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West T u u  partly cloudy this afternoon. 
4  \  tonight and Tuesday with a lew widely

■ratterrd thundershowers No important 
changes la temperature.

‘The state is too often the 
grave of the man. ”

William Ellery Channing
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READY TO GO — Dick Slower» (right) and Bob Gettemy look over the Soap Box Derby racer 
built by John Langford, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. Minor Langford, 1409 E. Francis. Langford Is 
decked out in helmet and tee shirt which will be g ten to all boys racing Sunday. About 50 boys will 
participate In the local derby which will start at 2 Sunday, at Derby Downs. (News Photo)

Hearing On 
Hobart Fight 
Slated Friday

Judge Lewis M Goodrich Sun
day in Shamrock set aside the 
temporary restraining o r d e r  
granted the city of P a m p a 
against A D. Rbinson until 10 
a m. Friday when the N. Hobart 
tree removal controversy is heard 
by the court.

The city, through the county 
attorneys office, filed the peti
tion seeking to restrain Robin
son from alleged interference 
with the removal of trees in 
front of his N. Hobart h o m e  
along the Highway 70 right - of- 
way.

Atty. E. O. Northcutt, Amaril
lo, drew up the motion for Rob
inson and sent the Pampa truck
ing contractor to Judge Goodrich 
in Shamrock Sunday with t h e  
motion.

Judge Goodrich granted t h e  
motion so that both sidea could 
be heard betor t  the court when 
the no - Jury Mlhporary injunc
tion suit is heard Friday.

The right - of - way squabble 
between Robinson and the c i t y ,  
atose over removal of several 
trees on N. Hobart along t h e 
highway right - or - way. An 
award of $1.250 property damage 
was awarded Robinson on Dec. 5, 
1950 in condemnation proceedings 
with the city depositing double 
that amount in escrow should a 
county court jury allow him ad- 
d. onnl damages.

Robinson immediately f i l e d  
Sid against the city in county | 
CP”.r t  but nothing has been done.

The city, in its temporary re
st! aining order, charged Robinson 
in'icrf erred with engineers a n d  
construction crews when t h e y 
started to remove the trees in 
front of his home on June 29.

The action ot the court halted 
snv work along N. Hobart until

CIO Seeks Tax 
Increase For 
Corporations

Derby Cars
Inspected
Wednesday

Inspections, an ice cream feed 
and last minute adjustments on 
Soap Box Derby racers will keep 
ycung speedsters busy this week 
in preparation for Derby D a y  
Sunday.

Local inspection will be held 
beginning at 1:30 p. m. Wednes 
aay in Pampa Senior High school 
gymnasium, according to P a u l  
Brown, Derby committee advisor, 

A group of Pampa J u n i o r  
Chamber of Commerce members 
and others interested in t h e  
Derby will be on hand to inspect 
all racers to make sure they con- 

basis'form to specifications set up by 
the All-American Derby.

Brown said any boy who had 
no way to get his racer to the 
high school could call Culbersons 
Chevrolet for transportation.

On Tuesday, a group of Pam 
pans will travel to Borger where 
they will Inspect derby racers 
during the afternoon.

Friday night, boys whose cars 
pass inspection will be guests at 
an ice cream feed in the Palm

WASHINGTON — UP) — he 
CIO. backing the administration’s 
request for a $10,000,000,000 tax 
increase, called today for sharply 
higher corporation levies than the 
House approved and took a swipe 
al business groups which have 
urged a sales tax. v 

The labor organization said 
$10,000,000,000 additional revenue 
a House-passed bill would raise 

is needed to put the govern
ment on a pay-as-you-go 
this fiscal year.

In a statement prepared for the 
Senate Finance Committee, Stan
ley H. Ruttenberg, director of 
the CIO’s education and research 
department, urged that corpora
tion taxes be increased $5,000.000,- 
000 instead of $>,865,000,000 as 

jted by the House last month.
The CIO official declared an

other $2,500,000.000 should be J  raised by closing “ loopholes’ ’ in 
present tax laws. And he pro- Room. At that time, emblemed 
posed an additional $2,500,000,000 tee shirts and helmets will be 
boost in individual income taxes, given out. The ice cream is to 
Ruttenberg endorsed virtually the start at 7 :30 o ’clock.
entire House bill provision which I ------ —------------ .-------
would hike individual levies 12 
1-2 percent to raise $2.847,000,000.

He urged, however, that the 
(See CIO SEEKS, Page 2)

UN Claims 'Some Progress 
A s Peace Parley Resumed
Reds Carrying Out 
Ridgway's Demands

MUNSAN, Korea —(■#*)— United Nations negotiators 
reported they made “some progress”  today in Korean war 
cease-fire talks held in a friendly atmosphere with Com
munist delegates.

It was the first formal announcement of progress.
Negotiators are still working on the agenda. It may 

be “24 hours or 24 days”  before the agenda is completed 
and actual negotiations on armistice terms get underway, a 
spokesman said.

Two 55-minute sessions were held Monday in neutral
ized Kaesong. The n6x meeting was scheduled for 11 a m. 
Tuesday (7 p.m. Monday CST).

There wasn’t an armed Communist visible within half 
a mile of the house where talks were held.

“ It is much better now that we are not surrounded by 
guards,” said Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, chief UN delegate.

j Eunice L. Brady,

String Of Forgeries ®̂rmer ^amPan' 
Cleaned Up With Dies in California
Arrest Of Three Eunice L. Brady. Long Beach, 

I Calif., formerly of Pampa, died 
last Tuesday at California Sani- 

A string of five forgeries on^tarium, Long Beach.
June 21 here was cleaned upj Mrs. Brady was born in Greenco 

« t e r  the court hearing is held j over the weekend with the ar- Ark., Sept. 3, 1888. After the death 
and a decision is handed down rest of two men and a woman (of her husband, Tolbert E. Brady 
by Judge Goodrich. } by sheriff’s officers of Pampa,!in 1*25, she moved to Pampa op-

I Odessa and > Plainvew. j erating a rooming and boarding
Sheriff Rufc Jordan said the ¡house for 16 years. She had lived 

two men involved in the for- i in Long Beach for eight years 
genes have already made state-j Surviving are three sons: How- 
iiicnts and bond of $2,500 each ard E. Brady of Dallas, Herbert 

¡set late this morning on them M. Brady of Long Beach and Wll- 
1 hv Justice of the Peace J o h n  Ham E. Brady of Lynwood Calif •
Andrews. ----  ------

i Charges of forgery were lodged 
aganst Orvil ’Cotton’ ’ Day, pick- 

Funeral for Mrs. Georgia Shaw, od up last night near the Pampa

Mrs. Georgia Shaw 
Rites Slated Today 
|r Church Of Christ
5« resident of Sum ay, was to 
be held at 3 p.m. today at the 
F ncis Avenue Church of Christ 
v  h M i. J. P. Crenshaw, pastor, 
ot rioting.

Trs. Shaw -lied early Sunday 
It oirg in a Dumas hospital 
a -r a short illness. She is sur- 
vv ed by her husband, W E. 
S>iw; one son Burton Springer, 
Dumas; three grandchildren; one 
step-son, Virgil R. Shaw, who 
Is serving n the Marine Corps.: 
s e v e n  sisters. Mrs. Maggie 
Thompson, Mobeetie, Mrs. John 
Cantrell, M i a m i ,  Mrs. W. M. 
Daugherlee, Pampa, Mrs. J. M. 
Stutzman, Kress. Mrs. Charlie 
Seitz. Mobeetie, Mrs. H. L. Trim
ble, Mobeetie and Mrs Martha 
H'gdon, Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
one brother, Frank Totty, Mo
beetie.

Mrs. Shaw moved to Mobeetie 
In 1896 and later to Miami.rThe 
family has lived in Sunray about 
two veara.

Nephewa of Mrs Shaw were 
to serve is pallbearers. Burial 
whs to be In the Miami Ceme
tery with the Duenl'.el - Car
michael Funeral Home in charge 
of the arrangements.

“ The Communists have fulfill
ed their agreement with respect 
to neutrality of the conference 
site,”  a UN commique said, “ in 
that no armed personnel w a s  
observed.”

Armea Red military police 
were in tha war - battered city. 
They were ‘ here by agreement 
reached Sunday. Some smilea at 
the second group of 20 UN news
men to go into the city. Others 
scowled.

T h e  negotiations themselves 
were conducted in a lormal at
mosphere across a green - topped 
table in a secluded conference 
room.

“But it was not a formality 
that would prevent an agree
ment,” said Lt Col. Howard S. 
I^vis of New York, a UN staff 
officer who was present.

‘ Everyone was .nor* friendly 
today thin ever before.”

The two Chinese generals on 
the five • man Red delegation 
especially eeemed to be in good 
spirits at the afternoon session.

’The Chinese smiled w h e n  
they came back into the con
ference room,” Levie said. “ They 
nodded to General Craigie,” Maj. 
Gen. L. C. Craigie, one of the 
fl-e  UN delegates.

“ Maybe," the spokesman sug
gested, "the Communists have 
learned we are not the m a n  
eatera they were led to believe 
trom their propagandists.” '

Newsmen on the spot s a i d  
both sides appeared to be in har
mony at the end of Monday’s 
session.

Tuesday’s meeting was sched
ul'd for 11 a.m. — one h o u r  
later than u.;ual — at the re
quest of he Cammunists. No 
reason war given ior the change 
in time.

Joji took the entire 55 - n in- 
ute Monday morning session to 
present 'urttier arguments in 
favor of the agenda pioposcd by 
Ihe allied delegation.

They took a two - hour recess 
at the Reds’ request.

Then ;n thj afternoon, cigoret- 
smoking Gen Nam 11, lep.d of 
the Re I delegation, used another 
F.5 minutes to present h is  
views.

Corsbie Named 
To Handle Liasion

WASHINGTON — (Ft — Rob- 
» L Corsbie. an architect with 
the New York Central Railroad, 
was named today by the Atomic 
Energy Commission (ABC) to 
handle liaison with the C i v i l  
Defense Administration and othar 
government and private agencies.

ABC 'aaid in a statement bt 
“»U l he responsible for liaison 
on problems having to do wfth

g r m k

Drive-in Theater by Jordan Day 
was on his way back from Ap
pleton. Karrs. He is also AWOLj 
from the Army for several weeks,
Jordan said.

Sheriff's officers at Odessa last 
w eek picked up Billy Gene Webb. I 
to whom the checks were made ; 
payable. Day was brought here! 
last week by Chief Deputy Shir-1 
ley Nichols

Meanwhile officers at P l a i n  TEHRAN, Iran — (A>) —
view pteked up Mrs. Joann Webb, n  -J  , , '  '
Wife of Billy Gene and are hold- Premier Mohammed Mossa- 
ing her for local authorities Dep- dech proclaimed martial law 
uty Sheriff Buck H a g g a r d  is ¡n Tehran today and ordered 
borrow  J .¡»* ° f Communists
to Pampa to face forgery charges, following rioting in which be- 

Haggard is also expected to tween four and 16 persons
bnng Carroll Hortis, charged with ¡were killed and more than
forgery here, along with h i s r i e n  jn , , irpr| 
other prisoner. Hortis is charged D . /  ,
in the forgery of several checks Police arrested more than
here about three years ago 200 Leftists following last 

The checks charged to Webb, night’s rioting, which started 
his wife and nay were sifmed" (w ith a Communist demon- 
bv an E. M. Williams and were . . .  . .. ., . ,
for $12 50 each. stration protesting the arrival

of President Truman’s repre
sentative.

W. Averci) Harriman. for talks 
with Mossadegh on the oil 
tionalization criaia.

Reports varied on the number 
of casualties in last night s fight 
ing between the Red* aiuj Mos
sadegh’s National Fronter*. An 
official police communique said 
one policeman and three civilians 
were UHed Earlier, however, the 
govertffhent radio reported two 
policemen kilted, and a h i g h  
police source said u  civilians 
srara dead.

Several bodies at members of 
the underground Communist Tu
teli Party ware reported earned 
away from the rtot scene teat 
night for Communist-style “ mar 
tyr tonerai*

m at

_ - - —---------- • ...  They talked only about agenda
r  o  °  ,e IjT^ddaughter, Patricia items. An allied announcement G. Brady, Dallas. ¡said:
da^^Viftertvwoo* he,<* laat Thurs- “ The United Nations command 
Memorial n T** m Sunny*>dc delegation reports liiat s o m e  Memorial Park. Long Beach 1 (gee UN (T-AIMS. Page 2)
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Reds Prepare 
Big Assault 
If Talks Fail

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD
QUARTERS, Korea -  (/Pi — Al
lied officers said today the Reds 
are prepared to launch a massive 
attack if cease-fire negotiations 
break down.

A pooled dispatch from the 
advance base at Munssn quoted 
the unidentified officera as say
ing the Reds could throw 72
divisions at the allies. A Red 
division is usually figured at 
9,000 to 10,000 men.

They said the Reda could sus
tain such an attack five to seven 
days. ■ ’ ■

Eighth Army plans in case the
cease-fire talks fail are of course 
secret. But officers heve noted 
signs of a Chinese- North Korean 
buildup. They assert the United
Nations troops are ready f o r  
whatever the Reda try.

There has been little ground 
started. Both sides have h a d  
time to rest and rebuild.

The allied air effort has been 
slowed only by the weather. UN 
warplanes have pounded inces
santly at Red airfields to prevent 
t h e  Communists transferring 
their planes to bases south oi 
the Yalu River boundary with 
Manchuria.

Allied naval forces also have 
pail little heed to end-the-war 
talk. Cruisers and destroyers have 
shelled Red rail and highway
traflic, and have pounded harbor 
installations on both the east anil 
west coasts of North Korea.

Eighth Army officers reported 
today that elements of a Com
munist regiment were s p o t t e d  
southeast of Kaesong, site of the 
cease-fire talks. The Reds were 
outside the five-mile neutral zone 
around that battered city.

There was no report of any 
contact between allied and Red 
forces in that area.

Northeast of I^esong, allied ar
tillery fired on 'small groups of 
Reds Monday.

LONG TRAIL A-WINDING — Thousands of motorists added confusion In flood-stricken Kansas 
City, Kans., as cars jammed bumper to bumper stalled traffic for hours, despite pleas from of
ficials that rescue work was being hindered. Flooding Kaw River can be seen at left aa It meets 
with the Mlsourl River.

■T.;

Flood Past Destructive Peak 

In Kansas City-Heads East
NCI. i f f s r

I RISING TO CREST| 
OF 37 FEET

MARTIAL L 
DECLARED j

KANSAS CITY

Let’s go Evinruding. 
Hardware -adv.

Lewis

¿AS

Martial Law Proclaimed In 
Iran A s Reds Demonstrate

their men had been wounded. A|Shah's father, the late S h a h  
police source estimated 96 civil- Rp)!a Pahlevl> then went to the 
ians also had been wounded. . . .  ,  ._  .

Harriman today laid a wreath|Prem,e' ■ hom0 ,or ,he , i r > t  
on the tomb of the present' <*** MARTIAL, Page 2)

— I

Free Radio School Set Up 
For Area; To Meet Wednesday

Adults and teen - agers having 
a yen for ham radio operating 
will be given an opportunity to 
learn the fundamentals Involved 
In operating an amateur radio 
station — free of charge.

It is part of an emergency 
service setup organized by the 
recently formed Pampa Amateur 
Radio Club. City Patrolman E O. 
Pavne, club idee - president, said 
this morning.

MISERY IN KANSAS — TJie worst flood in this sector’s history 
Inundated the cities of Kansas City, Kans., anil Kansas City, Mo., 
and hrought near paralysis throughout Ihe area. The flooding 
Kansas River has risen to a crest of 37 feet, causing an estimated 
damage between $500,000,000 and $1.000,000,000. To meet the emer
gency Washington has ordered Ihe I . S. Air Force to rush aid to 
Ihp 50,000 people made homeless in the elites shown on Ihe map. 
(NKA Newsmap)

Gigantic Floods Bring 
Lesson In Civil Defense

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —  
(if*)— The nation’s costliest 
flood passed its destructive 
peak in the Kansas City area 
today and surged on eastward 
in Missouri.

But this metropolitan area 
of 900,000 persons and eastern 
and central Kansas still reel
ed from the impact of high
waters.

The twin furies of fire and flood 
lashed at Kansas City, Mo., and 
Kansas City. Kans., for the fifth
consecutive day.

Four industrial districts were un
der water. Transportation waa 
crippled. The water supply waa 
curtailed. A seven-block fire burn
ed fiercely and destructivesly — 
just as it has since last Friday.

In eastern and central Kansas, 
the swollen Kansas River and ita 
tributaries receded generally, per- 

j milting some of the thousand! of 
¡homeless to return to mud-caked 
J areas.

More than 75,000 persons in both 
| states were driven from their
! homes.

But many of the towns still lack-
tod power and water facilities.

Eastward in Missouri, the Mis- 
! souri River crest rolled towarda 
the central part of the state.

Its destructive power was still 
there, but there were no great In-' 
diiKtrml cities in its path.

The towns along the river era 
still digging out of a flood that hit 
earlier this month. The Missouri 
runs 200 miles across the state 
from Kansas City on the west to 
St Charles on the east. There it 
empties into the Mississippi.

Vehicular bridges between Kan- 
as City and St. Charles are closed 

because of high water.
Seventeen, deaths have been

KANSAS CIY —(/Pi -  The gi-
gantlc Missouri and Kansas flood 
is bringing the nation another

lie alert to dangers and aware oil caused by the gigantic flood.
needs in disa.ater areas. | Gen. Lewis A. Pick, chief of the

An evacuation is a good cx- Arm.V engineers, said last ni^ht It 
lesson in the art of civilian de-|ampje oT fhelr value ¡appeared the coat will run con-

I The evacuation of the sp.awl• i ov“ r ! b* *»«0,000.000 he 
the lnR North Kansas City, M-,.. t-a. ^ h  ' v i L v T “  ff° m 
■on d< ntial and industrial area was ‘ e en<*'

operating all the help they need 
in getting started. If enough
county people—especially Junior 
and senior high school students.
both boys and girls, enroll in , , , _ .
these free clsseee we will be dl«P«*a‘ P an‘ '• ,lo<>u' u
able to hold them every night i . Thoua*n<'s„ of Paeons have been 
except Sunday and Monday Mon- 'h«P'a" “ i W a t e r has swept 
day la excepted because t h e l,hn,u« h “ n'1 over tu .u^nris, of

Missing in the flood is 
sudden and powerful destruction
of an atomic attack. ordered about 6 p.m. By midnight

But there are some similar!- ihe al ea 3g a „ nost town the 
tier. 4,000 residents gone and all btisi-

High waters have knocked outjneis and industries shut down. I 
great industrials districts Com- Newspapers and radio stations 
munications have been cut, Iran*- >OIcwarn a danger area I hat an 
portation crippled, n one floorip'l tvactiation may be necessary. I 
section of Kansas City an oil (Ho,, GIGANTIC, Page 2) 
and gaaoline fed fire raged four —  
days.

Numerous bridges lintring Kan
sas Cit>, Kans., arid Kansas City,
Mo , and other areas have been 
rendered useless Water supplies 
are curtailed. The city garbage

local guard unit meets
night."

Besidi

Collision Late 
Saturday Brings 
Extensive Damage

A collision late Saturday

Six Men In 
August Draft

An August draft quota of six
men, who will be inducted Au- 

— gust 16. w'ns announced today tor 
I the local Draft Board.
I Two other announcements eoto 
reining classifications were rfflld*. 
II was explained that married 

j men with children will not be 
I re-classilied. and the statue of 
j expectant fatheia, who notify tha J  draft board by sending a writ
ten doctor’s s a’.er.ient, will - J# 
considered as 3-A, a draft board 

on official said.

The 14 - member group will " P * ' ' 7  ' 7 .  c ' “ b W,U
set up on amateur emergency a' “  ha* f P” t̂abl* •*«* «<> mo- ,  I bile units that can be calledradio Staton in the Pampa Na- ,n|o p[ly for ^  tm erfm cy

t h a t | " omeK I the Lefors Highway resulted in students must reone. 1  9
Yet there has been practically considerable damage to the ve- classifies!'on in wrHini » WWW

the station being set no Dame. And while receding wa hides involved, but caused no t|-nuvh thrv have tuk.n ihter* may u n c o v e r  additions) ,„juries t'ougti mey have taken A h a

tional Guard armory where they 
•jao hold weekly Wednesday 
meetings

The first radio class will be 
hsld July U, at tha armory and 
will consist of elementary in 
st ructions in code.

“ What ws are doing ”  Payne 
H id. “ is to try to give t h o s e

/

the area such as floods, torna
does. cyclones, fires ate,

Other offeers of the group are 
Lloyd Jordan, president a n d  
C h a r l e s  Maech, secretary • 
treasurer.

Members of the club will serve 
sa th« instructors. The weekly 
meetings are also naan to per-

drowning*, thus *»r lucre nave Thp accident occurred near the 
been few known deaths. , Pampa Drive-in theater as Willis

Why? |c. Staley Lefors. driving a late

•ton. i

A Rose By Any
cualifica t ion test.

rhese scum to be the major j model car. waa in collision with r t a L k l  .  . _
a 1946 coach driven by Bluford w T n C l  1 8  Q  m f i  « .  ,reasons;

1. An informed public I Lucus. 403 W McCullough |
?. Preparedness and quirk ac witnesses say the accident oc- 

tion by public «fie ld* cv iiisn jpurred about 8:50 pm  L u c u s '  
defense groups and fire snu po- Wife end children were driving in 
hce department*. j hla cari • Staley was alone

Newspapers end radio station*: Highway Patrolmen tnv-s.'gat- 
in both states have made a trs- ing the accident estimated dam 

” to keep the pub-lags* of about 9400 to the cars

DALLAS — to) — A man wba 
always glare hi* Christian names 
to police as Emmett Uarhwa 
Possum Rabbit Goaf was arrest
ed again yesterday for taveelt. 
fe ll««  of vagraaey.

name*.”  he aaM.



J O f ALL THE BIRO-BRAIN 5! V O ;  
TAKING OUR D 'NNER GUESTS Y 
TO THE CELLAR AND  SHOWING * 
THEM  THAT NEW JA M -PA C KED  

S, DEE’  FREEZE NOV THEY 'LL 
a  TAKE SE C O "D  AM3 THIRD r' 
^HELPINGS 0~ EV2RYTH.lt S . l  

POUT STUP/O CAN 
; \ >1-1 YOU CfT? >

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FONT W O R TH . J u ly  1«— I A P I -  
Ill* 4.Ron, ra lvM  I.1M ; * l»u *h l*r 
itti* nnil calvo* ataady to weak

*t*era and vM lIIn t*  
cow * : i  so-}« no, r< 
.l* ii*h l*r calva* Î » V  
and m edium  alauchl 
M OO; atockar oalvaa ; 
* r  atoar ye a rlin g *  t l

322X0 k « k t who hai interesting line* «  
rhtttW Claaa sailboat Wh  Winn ii 
Lake Front Regatta. The boot to

AF Newafeaturaa
CHICAGO — An age-old craftJ 

— hand book binding — is being) 
kept alive in America.

Its sponsor is one of t h e  
largest printers of telephone di
rectories, weekly and monthly 
magazines and catalogues in the 
country. The R. R. Donnelly and 
Sons Co., established .'the high 
quality bindery 30 years ago.

Harold W. Tribolet. who start
ed as an apprentice in the shop in 
1927, heads tha enterprise. The 
company maintains the craftshop 
M  o  service to collectors of rare 
books, dealers and institutional 
librarians. *

Tribolet « bkndful of craftsmen 
employ methods tha book binding 
Industry devised centuries ago. 
Priceless volumes are restored, 
documents are repaired, and treas
ured books are rebound in exqui
site leathers. The men work In an 
Old-World atmosphere. The tiny 
shop is quartered away from the 
hustle and bustle of the firm ’s

Wnd Th# title page wai 
leaves of the book were 

First the pages wei 
in a chemical bath. To i 
crisp, they were dippec 
lng solution. The title 
patched by meticulousl 
the edges of the teai 
paper patch. The patcl

England, the shop no 
own skilltd American
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Settlements On

5ANDPLANING— All you need is a plywood sled, a jeep and a 
»a:d-up insurance policy, and you're set to whiz down the beach at 
13 miles-an-hour. These intrepid youngsters are storming the sand 

.2 at Southampton, N.Y. (NEAj

Compensation Suits
T r o  compensation suits were 

settled out of court today and ap
proved by Judge Lewis M. Good
rich a few minutes before the 
jury panel, scheduled to t r y  
them, wag sw-,rn In at 10 a m.

The court recessed the pros
pective jurors until 1 p. m. when 
they were ordered to return tor 
other possible civil rases.

In the meantime, Judge Good
rich opened proceedings in the 
child custody case brought against 
W L. Kendricks and wife, Jua
nita, by John G. Speegle. The 
suit Is being heard before the 
court, a Jury waived by both 
rides

Lester D. Eagan, formerly em- 
ployt-ct by the Kimbei iin-Tanner 
Co., was awarded 12,025 from the 
Texas Employers Insurance Assn., 
for back injuries he received on 
July 28, 1950, while lifting a
reamer north of Pampa,

A judgement of $780 was also 
swarded J, F. Bigham from the 
Associated Employers Lloyds In
surance Co. for side, leg and foot 
Injuries he received when a tim
ber inside in  oil tank fell on 
him last November. Bingham was 
ea-ployed In converting oil tanks 
into granaries for the Harvester 
Quaen Milling and Elevator Co. 
west of Pampa

Mr. and Mrs. .1. O. Kosson, 417
Crest, and Mi and Mrs, Dan Ra- 
zey of West Street, returned Sun-! 
day evening from Alva, Okla.,1 
where they were called by the ill
ness and death of Sheridith Lynn 
Kosson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
J. O. Rosson. Jr. The little girlj 
was a granddaughter of the Ros- 
eons and a niece of the Razeys. j 

If you fall to receive your Pam- 
pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 
before 7:00 p. m *

Mr. and Mra. II. (>. Allenborf,
Levelland. are parents of a son 
"born Saturday in the Highland. 
General Hospital He weighed six; 
pounds, seven ounces.

3 gal. cap. Erigidaire water foun
tain for sale. Like new. Call 1100 
for Coy Palmer •

A daughter. Nancy Ruth, was 
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Stockstill, cast of Pampa, in the 
Highland General Hospital. She 
Weighed six pounds, nine ounces, j 

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Moot, :>0<l V  
Rider, have a son, born Saturday j 
afternoon in the Highland General1 
Hospital He weighed six pounds,1 
one ounce.

Let us write your auto liability
Ins. as required under the new 
financial responsibility law. Mar
tin-Turner Ins. Agency, 107 N, 
Frost.*

A son was horn Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gaston Tribble, Skelly-

CIO  SEEKS
(Continued from Pago One»

committee reject another House 
provision calling for a $1,232,000,- 
000 boost in excise taxes on 
cigarettes, alcoholic beverages, au
tomobiles. gasoline, electrical ap-

?>liances and a variety of other 
toms.

"T o impose higher taxes is to 
jation commodities according to 
the ability to buy and not ac
cording to need," Ruttenberg de- 
< hired.

He hit hard at the National 
Aran. of Manufacturers and other 
business organizations widen have 
proposed one form or another of 
rational sales tax to i-iiiae most 
or all of the additional revenue 
l equired

Ships Put In 
Standby Status

WASHINGTON OP) The
45,000-ton battleship Iowa a i d 
two 27,000-ton Essex class car
riers are being taken out of the 
mothballs and put in "standby 
tlatus."

This action, announced by 
i'Mvy Saturday, mean.® the < 
v ill be made ready for sea 
rrid manned w ih sV ipion r 
ruickly expandable to full 
time strength.

Princess Is Said 
To Look Streamli i?d

LONDON or, Princess 
3" labeth's new slreamhned loo': 
was explained by court circles 
today—she has been on a rigid 
diet since May.

'"he heiress to the throng be- 
g"n putting on weight after the 
b rth of her s n I cl- M, p in- 

i < c-g Anne, last Aug 15. 
f '.y January her appeaiance was 
- flit far short of what, in a 

Commoner, might bs\e been c.a'l- 
#1 pleasingly plump. There are 
l ‘ mens that a joking i e i.i a r k 
• bout that time by her husband. 
I nee Phil.p, decided h i : > c’-i 
*>' it «thing about it. Her reported 
gs.al was to lose 20 pounds.

FIERCENESS
like a machete 
as Toledo's Strong 
pionship at the South
in  knickers, played in ____

and the PGA championship at Oakmont at 49. _______

town, in the Highland General 
Hospital He weighed six pounds,
10 ounces.

Richard Louis Donaldson, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Joe ft Donaldson, 
was born early Sunday morning 
in the Highland Général Hospital. 
He weighed five pounds, five 
ounces. The Donaldsons live at 
1137 N. Starkweather.

Nice » room modern home; 
terms. John I Bradley, 777 * 

Steven Coy Taylor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudy Taylor, 700 N. 
Magnolia, was born last week at 
the Worley Hospital. He' weighed 
six pounds, 10 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. West, 504 N. 
Warren, returned Saturday' from 
Fort Worth, where they spent five 
days visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Law', former Painpans.

U. N. CLA IM S
(C o n t in u e d  f r o m  P a g e  O n e )

progress w is made to the forma
tion of a mutual agreed u p o n  
agenda."

A press dispatch from t h e 
'n ice city said the live Noi th 
Kore m and Chinese generals 
wove scowling us they left the 
i-irnmg meeting.
But when the aflcrnjon talks 

ended at 1:55 pm . (10.55 p.m. 
Sui.i’ av ESTi they seemed ami
able. The five Red { e n e r a l s  
«railed . and posed for UN pnoto- 
gi aphers.

The cameramen wet e w i t h  
'he second party of 20 allied 
pie*« representative« to go to 
Kaesong under revised negotiat
ing conditions prescribed b y  the 
UN commander Gen. Matthew B 
Ridgway

The photographer* were wait
ing outside the residence where 
arm oPrc talk! are held. T ,i e 

I Communist générais readily ac
cepted ihe photographer's invita
tion to pose in a patio on the 
American side of the building, 
m marked c .ntrast v. 'th t h e  

'manner in which they had rush
ed eit from the morning meet
ing

At the end of the morn.ng 
session :i Red orderly Hasted 
from the building and called for
;ei-ps. The North Korean a n d  
Chinese delegates walked brisk
ly from the ouildiug and climb-! 
ed into their Russian - m a d e j  

I Jc( I’s
I R epo'te s  said they seemed to
he scowling.

North Korean Ger.. Nam II,
( hief Red delegate, seemed di.s- 
1111 bed.

The alli.d delegation appeared
c.dm.

Coffee Production 
Said To increase

W / < ? in N r , T O N  - - (/P\ —  T h e rp  
m.'i y bo 11 cups of coffee in 
f *■» nr :l ypar v -up were

only 1 0  last year, the Açinicl- 
t'üe Denartment snM ''estsrday.

Reporting that probable produc
tion for evnnrt *n coffee a iras 
will 1)*' :n,000,000 ba^s, or 3,000,- 
W  moi * than dm n '  th ' » t 
“ ason, the department quickly 

; tide 1 t h?» t t»-» nrice probably 
won't come down.

The; e is ro p « sent indicat on 
of a surplus of coffee in the im
mediate fu r v" *'*' d 'p**; lent

. said. "Potential demand is much 
' e a t e r  Mian present productive
capacity."

Ail except a few types of birds 
idnere to th»ir original mates 

•r years, oi a lifetime.

G IGAN TIC
(Continued from rage One)

Then the moment city officials 
deem the evacuation essential, the 
radio and television stations send 
out the alarm. Factory whistles 
and police sirens aid in alorting 
residon's.

There * ->me chaoa, tut plan
ned traffic supervision keeps It
to a minimum.

The Kansas City Star, In edi
tion after edition, carries warn
ings on the boiling of drinking 
water, lists sites of water sta
tions, calls l  r volunteers, cht'OU- 
iclrs emergency regulations, prints 
informative lotts on new offices 
of flooded-out businesses.

A rapid use In water endan
gered the Kansas Clly, K a n s., 
P o w j .-  and Water Co. plant. Ra
dio stations sent out a call for 
v.lunteers and trucks lo work 
.m vital dike construction. So 
great was the response, the sta
tions had to announce later no 
additional volunteers were need 
"d. The plant serving the city's 
population of 130,000 was saved.

Auxiliary police and firemen 
stepped in to fill t lutine posts 
le't vacant by officers and fire 
fighters carrying on disaster work.

Members of the armed forces 
all filled vital links in keeping 
disaster areas clear of sightseers 
and halting looting.

Shortly after an .»rea flooded, 
boats were available to rescue 
'uarocgied persons.

Helicopters a i d  amphibious 
plnnea also were used lor rescue 
work and making food and cloth
ing drops to isolated areas.

When dikes showed weakness, 
the Army Engineers stepped In 
with volunteer labor.

Shelter ard food were readily 
available for refugees.

The panic of the pnst was miss 
mg.

In 1900 a flood nt Galveston 
Texas, brought death to 4,500 to
8 , 0 0 0 .

In 1913 Indiana and O h i o  
flood! cost 7.10 lives. |

In 1927 th# Mississippi River 
flood took 123 lives.

This flood has bean more costly 
moneywise.

But the Known death toll is 
just 17

Actress Makes 
Suicide Attempt

NEW YORK — UP) — Blonde 
Joyce Mathews, twice - divorced 
wife of comedian Milton Berle, 
slashed her wrists in a suicide at
tempt in showman Billy Rose's 
luxurious midtown apartment.

Police, called by Rose to the 
apartment atop the Ziegfield Thea
ter, forced a locked metal door 
to a bathroom in which the 31- 
year-old beauty had locked herself. 
They found her bleeding and un- 
concious on the floor.

Today, Saul Rlchman, the act
ress’ special manager, said that 
her condition was good and that 
she would leave Roosevelt Hospi
tal "sometime this morning.”

Vital
Statistics

Fifteen Local Boys Complete 
Beginning Swimming Course

Fifteen local boys have com-;Wade Hampton, LeRoy Glasscock, 
pleted requirements for the be- J  Charles Winhame. 
ginning s w im m in g  Red C r o s s !  Swimming instruction is given 
certificate, It was announced to -! Tuesday mornings at the Mu- 
day. nicipal swimming pool as a part

The boys began the c o u r s e  of the summer recreation pro-

inatttutional'

of craftsmen! 
book binding 

ago. 
restored, 

and treas- 
in exqul* 

The men work In an 
atmosphere. The tiny 

quartered away trom the 
and bustle of the firm ’s 

mamoth printing industry. 
Starting with craftsmen from 

has its 
• trained

workman.
Here la how the shop goes 

about restoring books and docu
ments.

Ih 1843, Joseph Williams, a man 
with the wanderlust, wrots about 
his experiences on a trip from 
Indiana to Oregon Territory. The 
small book now Is a collector’s 
piece. It Is valued In the high- 
priced car class. Its condition 
showed the results of m u c h  
handling and dampness.

Its owner sent it to Tribolet 
with instructions to restore and

June 28 in the summer recrea 
tlon program and completed the 
course at tne weekly lesson last 
Tuesday. Marvin Bowman, direc
tor of the youth program, and 
Harry Kelley instruct the swim
ming classes.

One of the most difficult

gram. About 15 girls will com
plete the beginning course this
week.

Other special instruction is 
given in archery and fishing, be
sides crafts and all athletics. 

Directors in the program re-
. port that the plan is operating

, , . , , | 'well within the budget/’ andswimming tests, instructors, say, I<. in-  v, ’  ___ _ — o .t i .i - . .  ' additional young people are en-is the beginning course Sattsfac- rolling each week
tcry performance In the follow-1 _________________
ing requirements must be made: | f  1 _  » I
breath holding, rhythmic breath-1 Y A f  P r N  L P a U l I P  
lug, prone float, prone g 1 i d e, * **
back float, back glide, kick glide »  T i b a » J « i i
on front and back, arm stoke, | Q  | | J 0 £ Q g  w
finning, combined stroke front 
and back, change of direction, 
turning over, leveling off, jump 
Into waist-deep and deep water, 
and plain front dive.

Boys who will be given cer
tificates include Jimmy Godfrey, 
Russell Brummett, Richard New
berry, Johnny . Biddle, B i l l y  
Pageant, Larry Brummett, Luther 
Norman, Sammy Paraley, J o h n  
Clarence Campbell, K e n n e t h  
Fricke. Earl Evans. Gary Downs,

M ARTIAL
(Continued from Page One) 

meeting with Mossadegh
The U. S. envoy misled last 

nights violence. He and h 1 s 
wife were staying at a palace 12 
miles up in the mountains.

The riot in Parliament Squaro 
at dusk last night, which was 
broken up hy police rifle fire 
and army tanks, gave violent im
petus to the tension between the 
Communist Tudeh snd Mos- 
sadsghs Nationalists which 'has 
existed since the nationalization 
law was passed in b^ay.

The Mossadegh government, 
while standing firm on Its pro
gram to get the AIOC out of 
Iran, is worried about T u d e h  
effort* to use the popular oil 
nationallation jsaue to s p r e a d  
Communist influence and disor
der.

Today's crackdown on the Tu
deh is the sharpest since the at
tempt to assassinate the Shah in 
1949. Since then the Tudeh Party 
ha« been outlawed but has con
tinued to flourish under such 
front organizations aa the "Parti
sans of Peace” and the ".society 
to Fight th# Imperialist Oil Com
panies "

Police raided the headquarters 
of both <**anlzations In th e  
early hours this giorning and ar
rested several leaders. Left wing 
papers also were suppressed by 
the police today and did n o t  
publish.

The Pampa Provisional League 
of Women Voters will b e g i n  
study group meetings Tuesday 
morning. The first of these will 
no in the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Garman, 1125 Charles, at 9:15.

This meeting will deal with 
Ihe coming liond election, as will 
others scheduled In the near fu
ture At eich  meeting an in
formed citizen will speak on the 
issues to he voted on. T h e s e  
rpeakers will talk In a n o n- 
partmun capacity; the 1 league's 
purpose is solely to inform the 
voter. Speakers will be provided 
by the Chamber of Commerce.

A study meeting is also sched 
uled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
1032 S. H-.bart,

These meetings are not only 
for league membei s, but are open 
to anyone who is Interested in 
laarnin,' more about the b o n d  
issues

Crash Kills Two 
American Bishops

SYDNEY, Australia — (IP) — 
Two persons, including an Amer 
loan Roman Catholic bishop, were 
reported killed today and five 
others were believed dead in the 
crash of an Australian plane at 
sea off the New Guinea coast.

The American ktlléd was Bisk 
op Stephen Applehans of Wichita, 
Kan., Roman Catholic bishop of 
Madang, New Guinea.

Father William B a c h u « of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., a missionary sta 
tioned at Lae. New Guinea, also 
was aboard the ill-fated craft, 
which belonged to Qantas Air
lines.
NOISE IS DETRIMENT

People working in noisy areas 
expend up to 19 percent more 
energy than those working In 
quiet places, according to tests, 
which further showed that work 
speed Increases four to 12 per
cent in quiet areas.

r* on H m. . . . 67 il  co a m  . . . .  8R
7 00 II in. . . . .  71 12:00 Noon . . . 01H :«0 H m. , . .  74 Max. . . 96
9 oo H tn ,. . .  *2  ̂ «*nt. Min. . 65
10:00 it m. . . .

H OSPITAL NOTES
h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l
ADMISSIONS 

Dtrs. Ruth Doon 
E D Pmvell 
F. F. Sutton. Skellytcwn 
Mrs Dow King 
Delores Johnson 
Ch.star Nicholson 
Mrs. Joe Donaldson 
Mis. Ella Smith 
Mrs Betty ray wick 

DISMISSALS 
Mrs Nancy Lewter 
Tommy Bowers 
Mis. Bessie Ironmonger 
Mrs. Patricia Nichols 
Veneta White, Spearman 
M's. Mildred Cope, Borger 
Mrs. J. G. Chase and b a b y  

girl, Lefors

MARKETS
rutti# 4.R0O 
i-attl« and 
atoc!i«m  
•taarm

Mrs. A. R. Walker 
Dies In Long Beach, 
Funeral Thursday

Mrs. A. R. Walker, 80, moth
er of Dick Walker of P a m p a ,  
died at her home in Long Beach. 
Calif., Sunday night. She h a d  
been an invalid for over seven 
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick W a l k e r  
will meet the family in Fort 
Worth Tuesday and go to Whltes- 
boro where the funeral will be 
held Thursday.

Other survivors Include t w o  
sons, W. D. of Whltesboro and 
Roy of Long Beach; two daugh
ters, Mrs. G. H. Alexander. 
Springdale Ark., and Mrs. Wayne 
Collins, Stockton, Calif.

Her husband preceded her In 
death In 1942. They moved to 
California about 20 years a g o ,  
after living as pioneers In t h e  
Gainesville • Whltesboro territo
ry-

Group Proposes 
ForUN

____ T.D NATIONS, N. Y. —
UP1 — A private American group 
has proposed the creation of a 
United Notions legion* complete 
with air force to deter would-be 
aggressors.

The force was recommended in 
a report yesterday by the re
search group of th* American 
Assn, for the United Nations. It 
was one of a aeries of piooosals 
to put sharper teeth Into a U. S - 
sponsoreil program adopted last 
fail hy th* UN General Assembly 
to give the UN power to act 
when, security council action is 
blocked by a blg-povver veto.

The A.A.U.N. is a citizen’s 
group pledged to support the 
principle* of the United Nations 
charter. *

Th* report also called for a 
force of several thousand UN 
"anm*d guards” who could serve 
as garrisons in trouble spots or 
supervise truce settlements as in 
Korea.

was. tom; the 
mildewed, 

were washed 
bath. To make them 

were dipped in a sis- j 
The title page is 

meticulously tapering 
the tear and the 

The patch is made 
the same type of oaper used 

in the original book. The finished 
page appears to be without flaw. 
The new binding will be de
signed to comply with the spirit 
of the time the book was first 
published, Tribolet said.

Surgeons' Attempt | 
Fails To Save Man 
With Blade In Brain

NEW YORK — UP) — A man 
died early today 12 hours after 
a team of surgeons removed a 
six-inch knife blade from h i s 
brain in a delicate operation that 
laited seven and a half hours.

Joseph Alexander, 33, a Negro 
shipping clerk, rallied after the 
long operation but died at the 
Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn at 
4 a m. (C8T).

The knife blade had b e e n  
driven through the B r o o k l y n  
man’s head behind the eyes in 
a street stabbing.

A hospital spokesman said the 
surgeons, headed by Dr. Aaron 
J. Berman, removed “ a good part” 
of the brain in getting out the 
knife blade.

The blade entered Alexander’s 
head at the right temple. Pierced 
the skull and almost broke the 
skin above his left ear. T h e  
surgeons used an electric instru
ment which records brain waves 
during the operation.

Alexander was stabbed e a r l y  
yesterday outside the home of 
friends whom he and his wife 
had been visiting in Rockaway 
Beach, Queens. Police said Alex
ander became involved in a street 
fight with a man who stabbed 
him with a hunting knife. A 
Negro parole violator was sought 
as the assailant.

CkorgM Filed Against 
Thrsm Pampa Man

Three local men charged with 
intoxication received fine* total
ing $78 in Corporation Court this
morning.

All entered pleaa of guilty, and 
one man, an old offender, waa
lined $50. Othara received fines
of 910 and $15-

“S P IR A L  S T A IR C A S E ”— This
radically different type o f tele* 
vision antenna, developed at 
General Electric’s Syacuse, N. Y ,  
plant, will be . used for ultra- 
h i g h -  frequency transmiasion, 
which is expected to play a 
major role in the nation’s fu
ture TV expansion. Tha 40- 
foot-high helical antenna in
creases initial transmitting pow
er 20 times, so is expected to 
bring the TV world into many 

new communities.

POPULATED CANYON 
A b o u t  ruins of a n c i e n t  

Indian pueblos have been found 
on the rims of Arizona’s Grand 
Canyon. Cliff dwellings made by 
the Indians are found along the 
lower wall* of the canyon in many 
places.
UNSUCCESSFUL PLAYWRIGHT 

John Howard Payne, Author of 
"Home, Sweet Home,”  a n d  an 
actor and playwright, and t h e  
Immortal song was written for 
one of his many unsuccessful 
plays

Leopold Gives Up 
Belgian Throne;
Son 1$ New Ruler

BRUSSELS, Belgium — UP) — 
King Leopold III of Belgium sur
rendered today the throne he 
held for 17 Unhappy years, and 
urged his people to rally around 
h1« elder son, who now becomes 
King Battdouin I.

Leopolds ¡solemn words of coun
sel to his son. delivered before 
an assemblage of 200 Belgian gov
ernment leaders, had overtone* of 
sorrow. After years of tragedy 
and bitterneas, Leopold, now put
ting aside his crown, begged the 
Belgians to support his young 
son lovally and unselfishly.

Battdouin, 20, takes the royal 
oath tomotrow before Parliament. 
In the intervening 24 hours, the 
cabinet holds the royal power.

Leopold, now 49, was a minor 
player in a world drama which 
was beginning just as he as
sumed the thione 17 years ago. 
The Nazis had come to power 
in Germany, and the way wa? 
being paved for a war which 
was to bloody Belgium's soil for 
the second time in a generation.

I eopold surrendered to the In
vading Germans despite the op
position of his government, and 
he was widely assailed as pro- 
German. During his lor.g exile! 
there was many a  move to de-t 
throne him.

Read The News Classified Ads.

W hy Pay Rant W han You  
Can Own A  Trialor And  

Follow Your W ork?

Pampa Trailar Salat
1915 Ripley Phone 95M

JEFF SAYS:
At stxty-flva. a man la 
•ithar G L A D  HE D ID. or 
SORRY HE D IDN ’T  taka 
enough Llfa Insurance 
whan ha waa youngar.

Jeff D. Bearden
Ag*nt Friendly Franklin 

Life

New First National Bank Bldg. 
I ll  E. Foster Phone 47

Over a BILLION In Force

— — W — — B l

EFFICIENCY is Just as 
important in an OFFICE 
as it is in a PLANT

W rite. . .

G eorge  S. A Ia y  C oh pa .v y  
13usvnaso

Control 01vioion
VtotoseHsg IMf. Ckhae* a II

l .ta b litlia S  m i

to
0KLA.GTY
1 Hr. 2S Min.
tv. ¿55  AM, 5- M PM

b r a n i f f
______ 4  «arillo 2-4341

HELLO, OTT'S AGENCY? 

Would you please include the 
New Public Liability Insur

ance on my car policy? It#* 
only $25 a year, isn't it? And 

medical payments up to 
$2000 costs only $7.25? 

Yes, everyone should 
hove it. I think it's 

foolish not to. 
Thank you/'

BE SURE— INSURE
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New Uniforms Adopted^By 
Navy For Use—Not Beauty

Bjr CtAKKK BEACH 
AP K (w iln tu r«i

WASHINGTON — The Navy's 
two neweet uniform» aren't pret
ty but they're guaranteed to keep 
m, tailor warm in the Arctic and 
diy  on the deck of a submarine.

In IMS the submarine medical 
research laboratory at the Navy 
Submarine Base at New London, 
Conn., asked for better togs for 
the gobs on pigboats. Submarine 
decks are continually being wash
ed by the waves. In cold climates 
it could produce casualties. Be
sides, drying wet clothes in a 
submarine has always been a 
headache.

The matter was referred to the 
research and development depart
ment of the Naval Clothing De
pot in Brooklyn, N. T. T. J. 
Seery, then the head of the de
partment, and his men designed 
a suit.

They are now being tried out 
on many submarines. The suit 
however, has not been officially 
adopted and, is still undergoing 
tests and revisions.

The outfit is composed of low 
boots, a one-piece rubber and ny 
Ion suit that tipe up to the 
neck, rubber gloves, and a he! 
met which is combined with an 
inflatable life preserver,- fitting 
over the chest and shoulders 
like a bib.

The B. F. Goodrich Co. de 
signed rubber lips which close 
over the slide fastener to make 
the seam watertight. The only 
possible seepage from s p r a y  
would come at the face, around 
which the helmet's sponge rub- 
ber frame fits tightly. The wear
er could stand in water almost 
to his chin before any of it got 
into his watertight shell.

The other uniform is the new

Only with Canvas Awnings 
can you have such wide selec
tions of designs, styles, colon 
and patterns to harmonsee 
with your home or to fit your 
individual taste. For cool
ness, for protection, for com
fort and enduring satisfac
tion, there is no substitute 
for Canvas Awnings. Call us 
today . . .  N o obligation for 
estimates.

LINOLEUM  
ASPHALT TILE

PAMPA TENT  
& AW NING

317 E. Brown Phone 1112

cold weather clothing. It 
been tested on ships in t
Arctic.

To develop the Arctic gear, 
group of experts ware sent to 
the Navy's Installation at Point 
Barrow, on the Northern coast 
of Alaska. The arctic clothing 
incorporates two entirely novel 
features: (1) the "moisture bar
rier principle”  and (2) the “ third 
dimensional principle.”

The first one is based on the 
observation that to keep warm 
In extremely low temperatures, 
a layer of dry air. wanned by 
the body is enough. So t h e y  
built clothes that are two layers 
of air tight cloth, between which 
is an air chamber. The chamber 
is kept puffed out by a stuffing 
of synthetic fibre.

Whether or not such clothing 
could be adapted for use by the 
troops who fight ashore, 
ever, has not yet been deter
mined.

The new Navy Arctic boots, 
nevertheless, have been ordered 
by the Marine Corps — enough 
to equip every Marine in Korea 
if they have to fight there next 
winter. Like the rest of the suit, 
they are in two layers, with a 
stuffing of fibre between the 
layers. Seery aays they >com- 
plelely overcome the danger of 
dampness within the boot, which 
in deep cold, causes forstbtte

The third dimensional princi
ple means that the clothes are 
not shaped to hang neatly from 
the shoulders and arms. T h e  
jacket rests on the hipe, like a 
box. The sleeves are held off 
the arm by heavy ridge seams. 
The knees are baggy.

All this ia designed to retain 
air chambers between the cloth
ing and the body. Even the long 
drawers are woven in a waffle 
pattern to provide air chambers.

Two Vacancies In 
Faculty At Wheeler

WHEELER — (Special) — 
There are two vacancies on the 
Wheeler faculty. The staff was 
complete at the last board meet
ing but there have been t w o  
withdrawals since that time. The 
openings are for a high school 
English Instructer and a creative 
arts teacher for the fifth, sixth 
and seventh grades. The school 
board also hopes to fill a but 
driver vacancy before their Aug
ust meeting.

New teachers thiss fall are 
football coach. Colman Huffman 
and grade school coach, Julius 
Logan. Both will teach social 
studies, Huffman in high school 
and Í ogsn In the fifth, sixth and 
seventh geadee. Huffman la a 
graudate of TWC and for the 
past two yearn has been coach
ing at Plains, Texas. He will 
come to Wheeler the last of Aug
ust to begin football practice on 
September 1.

Logan ia from Hollis. Ofcla. He 
ia a gradúate of South Western 
at Weatherford. He and his wife 
wtii move to Wheeler shortly be- 
folia school queue.________________
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SHARON For
Cows Is Doing 
Wei In Ms Work

Strike (rings Out The 
In Henry, But Bread Is Bad

“ She’s just at that difficult stage—  
between boy friends, you know”

Sooner Couldn't See Circus 
Every Day So He Built One

M E T A L  A W N IN Q S

PAMPA TENT 
& AWNING

SIT E. Brown Phone l i l t

NEVER BEFORE A PAINT 
LIKE THIS!..

a n d iti*
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AP Newhfeatures
TULSA, Okie. —  Circus-crasy 

William Colvin couldn’t get to 
the big top everyday, ao he ar
ranged to have the show come 
to him. His hobby is carving 
miniature circuses.

A retired oil company employe, 
Colvin got ‘he smell of the saw
dust ring as s  boy and never 
got rid of it. When his doctor 
warned 10 years ago he needed 
a hobby, circus • creating came 
naturally. Today, four circuses 
later, he’s healthier than when 
his heart started acting up.

Colvin gets help irom his wife 
with is hobby. He fashions the 
figures and the wagons, s h e  
sews the material which goes in
to the tents and trappings of 
performers and animals. They do 
everything to scale and in min
utest detail.

Building a circus has one draw
back, Colvin has found. Every
one wants into the act. As fast 
as Colvin would complete o n e  
miniature In his home workshop, 
someone would snap it up. On 
his fourth job now, he expects 
to finish It in another five years, 
years.

"This one I ’m going to keep,” 
he vows. T m  crazy — just plain 
cray about the circus — and I 
want to have something to show 
for seven years work.”

Colvin was one year making 
Me first show, which measured 

by 15 feet. Its two tents 
held three rings with 25 tiny 
performers. H i s second was 
slightly larger, but the third was 
eight by 40 feet and, animated. 
Its three rings revolved and bad 
tiny electric lights.

One ring contained tKree per
forming horses, another had eight 
dancing zebras and the third was 
an exact reproduction of t h e  
famed Euopean riding act, the 
Hannefords. The show also boast 
ed two end platforms on one of 
which six trained seals played 
trumpets. On the other two bears 
balanced themselves on a teeter- 
totter.

This circus now is on perma
nent exhibit at the town of San
ta Clause, Ind.

On a vacation to California, 
Colvin took with him his third 
show. Fr-ends had it exhibited 
in a Hollywood toyshop, where 
it caught the eye of a motion 
picture executive. As a result 30 
finely - carved wagons coron 
made for his fourth show are 
in movieland now. They’re for 
use in long • range shots of a 
circus film.

Two years already have gone 
Into Colvin's latest effort, a re
plica of the Original Ringling 
Bros., Barnum and Bailey spec
tacle, complete with grandstand 
seating 1,000 spectators.

About 10 percent steel, it will 
be 10 feet wide and 60 feet long 
and hold 500 performers and 100 
horses. Over the whole project 
wtll flicker 500 miniature lights.

There will be 75 wagons — 50 
already are completed — and « 
herd of paper • mache elephants. 
Fine print on sideshow banners 
will tell all about nature's freaks 
theietn.

Circus • building isn’t cheap. 
Jewels sparkling on Colvin's ele 
phant saddles, for instance cost 
$15 a pair. Colvin's hobby takes 
patience, too. He doesn’t t u r n  
out wagons aimlessly. Each must 
serve a distinct purpose in the 
show.

The builder’s pride is t h e  
main tent, now In the making. 
Complete even to escape doors 
and tiny (age paths leading Into 
the arena, it will hold the main 
attraction —  the wild animal 
spectacle. This includes a black 
panther, nine lions and tigers 
and their chair - wielding train- 
er in a graceful pose.

All this takes study and re
search. Colvin and his w i f e  
never miss a circus when it 
comes to town. She watches the 
performers' facial expressions and 
their costumes; he studies the 
animals and the equipment.

They they go back to work, he 
with pine and balsa wood and 
she with light twill that creates 
the canvas effect.

By LOU
IP Ne '
IA, Mont. — The pam- 

female was ready to hare 
taken — she had just 

from the beauty shop and 
the photographer was all set up. 
Then she changed her mtnd and 
walked away.

But' Ed Saxton didn’t get mad. 
He’s used to temperamental cows 
— he makes his living taking 
pictures of • purebred registered 
cattle.

"You've got to have a world of 
patience to get by In this busi
ness,”  Ed claims, “ after you've 
spent about 15 minutes getting 
the animal in the right pose It 
may get nervous and move, then 
you've got to start all over.”  

There are only about five full 
time beef cattle photographers 
recognised by the leading live
stock publications. It keeps them 
all jumping to fill tha needs of a 
business very few people hear 
about.

Ed got started about 12 years 
ago at Billings, where he ran 
commercial photo shop. He liked 
to take pictures of horses and 
cows and kept several large prints 
in his show window.

Along came the editor of a 
Colorado livestock magazine and 
saw Ed’s work. He ordered sev 
eral points for covers and told Ed 
that most purebred cattle breed 
era need photographs of their top 
cattle for advertising.

Ed grabbed his camera a n d  
started calling on ranchers and 
has been doing all right photo
graphing cattle ever since. He 
was out of it for three years 
while installing communications 
systems on Navy ships during the 
war. He started up here after 
the war.

“ I ’ve learned to think like a 
bull,”  Ed tells people who ask 
how he can get the animals to 
pose.

pantry 
To tell

Revival Is Underway 
In Shamrock Church

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Rev. Quay Parmer la featured 
speaker at the revival at t h e  
First Methodist church h e r e  
July 15-29.

Parmer has conducted m o r e  
than 90 revivals In the pastfoUr 
years, covering 11 states. He will 
be assisted by Earl Ward, Waco 
evangelistic singer.,

Services are slated for 10 a m. 
and 5 p.m. daily.

Shamrock Women 
Attend Conference

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Mrs. 
L. S. Griffin, Mrs. S. M. Dunnam 
and Mrs. Rufus Dodgen will at
tend the aecond conference-wide 
school of missions of the North
west Texas Women's Society of 
unisimn service ior metnoalST 
churches at Lubock July 30 to Aug. 
3»

Mrs. Griffin Is district president 
for the Shamrock area. M r s  
Dodgen is a conference officer.

Conference purposes are to sum 
marlze and condense the program 
of the Northwest Texas group for 
the coming year.

Shamrock Baptist 
Young People Back 
From Encampment

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Forty-nine Baptist young people 
have returned from encampment 
at Pan-Fork near Wellington. .

Rev. James Todd, Shamrock 
pastor, sponsored the group; Rev. 
Dan Beltz, Lefors, was camp 
paator, and Rev. Roy Shahan of 
Memphis in charge of evening 
programs.

Jodd brought the missionary 
message each day.

Results were good and t h e  
boys and girls enjoyed their 
outing, Rev. Todd said.

Those attending the camp for 
boys; James O’Neal, Gary Dal
ton, Don Isaacs, Tommy H o f 
mann, Eddie O'Neal, Tim Tindall, 
Charles Matthews, Lonnia Klrk- 
lin, Jack York, Gene Sanders, 
David Cook, Robert Lummus.

B. F. Risinger, Jr , L. H. Tuck
er, Jr.. Bobby Plttilo, E r n e s t  
Cadenhead, Tom Worthan, Barry 
Ward, Charley Brothers, George 
Davis, Bobby Clynch, J i m m y  
Brothers, Lee Harrison, Roger 
and Ralph Ayers, Elk City.

Girls held camp the preceeding 
week. Attending were: Ila Carol 
Bledsoe, Fiances Eechtol, Gayle 
Patrick, Carmen Newman, Caro
lyn Coburn, Bevei )y T u c k e r ,  
Peggy Mallow, Charlene Caden
head, Cheramy Tisdal, Marilyn 
Barth.

Brenda Brister, Barbara Colson, 
Judy Perrin, Jimmie Cannon, 
Glenda Beach, Linda Isaacs, Patsy 
Sanders, Aileen Patrick, Sherry 
Kay Brown, Virginia Greenhill,' 
Vera Mae Chapman. Genevieve 
Smith, Glenda Rue Brown, and 
Martha Sue Dwyer.

Mrs. M. A Dwyer and Mrs. 
Myrtle Marchbanks were sponsors 
for the girls.

By HSNB1
I roes to the occasion — s' 

if my dough didn't — during 
Nsw Year’s bread strtka

When the loavee disappeared 
from the shelvee I got out my 
autographed first edition copy of 
Fannie Farmer and turned my 
home in t» a  little bakery. There’* 
one thing I can't do without, 
and that’s bread. I can do with
out antimacassars tor the backs 
of chairs. I can do without Rem
brandts in the butler’s 
if worst comas to worst, 
you tha truth I've never 
butler's pantry nor n butler to 
put in a butler's pantry.)
* What In the world w o u l d  
breakfast be without hot butter
ed toast? What would dinner be 
without bread? I've been eating 
bread for Heaven knows h o w  
many years. It has been t h e  
food that has done the most to 
k e e p  me fat and unattractive, 
and no little old bakers' strike 
is going to prevent me f r o m  
having it.

To say that the bread I baked 
was a success would be a  f i b  
three times the else of the state 
of Rhode Island. It was v e r y  
hard. I accidentally dropped a 
crumb of It on the foot of one 
of the cats and he haa been 
walking with a decided 1 1 m p 
ever since. If I had dropped half 
a slice on him I would have 
been minus one cat. I did not 
dare put it on the window sill 
to cool off because i t  a loaf had 
fallen out I am sure I'd have 
been “ sent up”  for no less than 
ten years.

My bread was the staff o f life, 
literally. It could have been used 
as a walking atlck or a crutch 
by the heaviest man who over 
lived.

For the life of me I don't see 
why my bread was such a  fail 
ure. I followed the cookbook rec
ipe absolutely to the letter, and 
I used only the finest ingredi 
ents. The flour was the s a m e  
that la advertised as being as 
light as a butterfly’s kiss and 
with which a woman not ao long 
ago won a prise for an upside 
down, tossed green cupcake. The 
shortening was shorter than 
banker’s refusal, and the asphalt 
I added at the last minute 
was the same high grade used 
on Highway No. 1.

My kneading was beyond re 
proach. Just to be sure that ] 
got it perfectly kneaded I did 
the f i n a l  kneading with my 
spiked golf ahoea (with my feet 
in them.) I let the dough rise 
72 hours, figuring that if 24 
were the standard rising time, 
72 would make the bread three 
times ns good.

I  watched over that bread as 
carefully as any lion matron ever 
did her cubs. Before I went to 
bed at night I sang it a lullaby, 
held It in my arms and rocked 
it, and later in the night I got 
up and walked the floor with 
it. I even kept the oven very,

very low so that It wouldn't get 
unoomfortably hot.

When I  took it out of the oven 
I couldn't believe my eyes. I 
have seen and touched the bread 
that w m  found in the ruins of 
Pompeii and it was a  hundred

nes lighter than my ur< 
There was no such thing 
slicing it. I had to buy a i 
cutter's chisel to break its i 
and then its crust. To 
you how tough it really 
it started shaving when it 
barely one lay old, it 
talking out of the side 
mouth, and sent out for a* 
of black cigars.

That's how I licked the bread 
strike. I wish I hadn’t been ao 
stubborn and had just gone out 
and bought myself a well done 
brick.

Tank* were invented tor the British and first used durim 
W a rl at the battle of the Somme. Pride of the BriiNh

22-rear-old

this Mark V tank, seen at the Bayai Armored Cento’  
t — school  at Bevtngtott, Dorset. Bug. The 

vehicle weighs 2» tons, carried a crew o f eight and

Well Completions 
Still At High Level

AUSTIN — (A1) — Oil well 
completions .'emained at a high 
level last week with 233 reported 
to the railroad commission.

This boosted the y A r ’s total to 
5,732 compared with 5,«13 a year 
«WO.

There were 21 gas wells com
pleted, running the 1951 total to 
463 compared with 4t7 a year 
earlier.

Wildcatters brought in 14 oil 
wells, four gas and 74 dry holes.

A total of 195 wells were plug
ged, 11« dry, four gas and 76 oil.

Read The News Classified Ads

Perhaps 100,000 southern slaves 
ware spirited ' to freedom in the 
north by “ conductors”  on the 
underground railroad, according 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica.

REPLACEMENT
The International Court of Jus 

tice consisting of 15 members 
is the UN successor to t h e  
League of Nations’ Permanent 
Court of International Justice. Its 
function is to hear disputes in 
volving international treaties ahd 
laws.

Gunnison Homos

John I. Bradley
21**4 North Ruaotll Phono 777

= s= i= >
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217 N. CUYLER

C A TA LO G  ORDER DEPARTM ENT

PHONE 803P A M P A

i  X V d

V

Beautiful Wallpaper 
That You Can Wash

37c .o 315•inflo red

latest designs— hundreds of them— at big savings, 
regardless o f  the price you chobte to pay. Selection 
includes washable-fadeproof patterns for every room 
— all printed on fine, heavy stock for lasting beauty.

Wards Patterns are A lw ays Vi fo Vi l « »

V

>

V  NKt M M nouns—Driee 
smooth and hard with
out Imp marka.

v SU0V TO Utt—Jumt etir 
mod apply. Seres mix
ing time.

V  «**? WSSNIHS -  Waehat 
like porcelain. No hard 
acrubhing or atrong

hit it (Yet rf
v  SKMfT-SSCS POUCT- With 

Every Purehaea that 
Satin ia Waahable.

A  Bxcluehre with SATIN. 
Thia Service Policy 
G uaranteeeWaehability 
Againet Streaking and 
Lome oi Color.

Professional painters have tested 
SPRED SATIN and overwhelm
ingly endorse it— for miraculous 
ease of application over A N Y  
PAIN TABLE SURFACE includ
ing plaster, porous wallboards, 
woodwork and even wallpaper. 
SPRED SATIN is Reody-to-use! 
14 satiny colors that wash like 
porcelain. Dries in 20 minutes. 
SPRED SATIN is a revolution
ary new wall finish made of in
gredients similar to synthetic rub
ber. Makes home decorating easier 
— more beautiful I You’ll never be 
sorry you tried SPRED SATIN.

S *

117 N. Frost

}  *  Another

L I F E

PAMPA G LASS! PAINT
Phono 3909

I Achievement ♦  ^

A t  home, your valuabfot ara always lubjact 

Io las«, fire, fhaft. But you eon safeguard thorn 

night and day, yoar in and y oar out, in a «afa 

deposit box with us. Coma in and toa tha gonor- 

ous tiza of tha boxas availabla at »mall rental.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10,000 ,000.00 Bank
Member FDIC

- H i
FITS FINE— Eddis Cereghino 
smiles proudly a» he appears for 
the first time ia the uniform d  
the Sen Francisco Seals. The 
Yankees psid the 17-year-oM

F O R  R E N T

Mixers u  
Power Saws.»:. 

Cement

Are You The 
Family Handy-Man?

These can all be financed 
under our monthly pay
ment plan. A 10% down 
payment is all that is 
quired.

Everything For 
THE BUILDER!

m .

PANHANDLE  
LUMBER CO.

>
420 Went Faster 1000 P A M P A . T E X A S
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On« of Toko«' Tw«
Most C onsistent N ewspaper«

& h H «h «d  da ily  except Saturday by 
V  t Tam pa N ew«. A tch ison  at 
■tm erv llle . Tampa. T ex«* , Phone 
Oil departm ents. M E M B E R  OF T H E  
A SSO C IA T E D  PR ESS (Full L«eaaod 
W ire  ) The A ssociated P ress is en
titled  exclusively  » to the use fo r  re
publication  on all the local news 
printed  in thin new spaper as'w eJI as 
all A T  new s d ispatches. Entered as 
second class m atter und«*r"tHe act o f 
M arch 3. 1878.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

Bv C A R R IE R  in Tam pa 2.\c p**r week. 
Paid in advance «at office .« $3.0« per 
3 m onths. $0 on per six m onths. $12 00 
per year outside retail trading: zone. 
P rice  per single copy  5 cents. No 
m ail order accepted  in localities serv 
ed by  carrier delivery.

By ». C  HOILES

Federal A id M eans  
Government Control i

Don H. Moiiis, president of 
Abilene (Texas) Christian col-j 
lege, came up with some pretty | 
clean reasoning on the subject of | 
federal aid for schools in the j 
latest issue of “ Horizons." the 
school publication.

Morris' statements show the1 
marked difference in thinking that j 
exists between officials of tax- 
supported schools and those who 
administer independent institu-] 

.tions: Today, tax-supported schools ! 
are crying for more and more' 
government money while m e n [ 
like Morris are determined in 
heir opposition to federal aid; 

hlch they realize means gov-j 
nment control and loss of free- ' 
om.
Here is what Morris had to* 

his article entitled “ Free'

t

-say in
To Go.''

{ “ Americans like to go places 
_  . . like to see things, visit and 
jtnove about.
 ̂ "We are a nation of travelers,.' 

!»nd we are free to go anywhere, j 
Wrytime we wish.
: “ America, with the largest iail-: 
yoad mileage on earth, is covered! 
|»’ ith webs of steel. Paved high.-| 
grays reach across the nation and| 

jnohe into every faraway area of 
pur country.

“ Our air is filled with planes | 
going everywhere.
\ "And when we go down to, 
tooaid a plane, bus or t í  a i n. 
•lobody stands at the station gate, 
V  check our papers. N o b o d y  
(pops our private car at the boun | 
gary_ of the next state to tell us: 
.»•e cannot enter.
I "Travel, for pleasure or profit, 
fr as basic an American freedom [ 
Is our right to vote 
% “ Let us work to be sure that! 
>o government will ever restrict | 

lur national mama for moving 
(round. Where federal controls! 
(rive been *ried on our travel j 
f$< lilies in the past, they have; 
S led.

1 During World War T the rail* j 
tnsds of the United States were- 
liken over and administered by I 
t e  government. The result* of| 
kis control by Washington were] 

w ar disastrous.
' “ Rail transportation came outi

f the conflict staggering under | 
burden of red tape and im-, 

kopor management. Job efficien-1 
A- of the men was rut and thei 
•jar effort actually hobbled.
| "Now contrast this with the 
c lco;d of rail* in World War II. j 
farting with lea* preparation.
• id with the scars of a .terrify- 
j g  financial depression still lac-j 

g their fiscal bodies. American ¡ 
jiil' oads. under private manage-j 
f eut, performed magnificent tasks | 
{ moving ir.eh and supplies to j 
j  e democracies.

“ digher education, like travel,; 
j ¡in American mama And, like | 
Iir freedom to travel, wé cherish] 
• ir liberty to teach and learn! 
Jr' subjects we choose. 
t "All over the world, govern-] 
jcrt*  are nationalizing the rail- 

ads. busses and airlines And 
11 over the world education is 
l coming just another function 

tome bureau.
« “ Rut the independent colleges 
* < 1 universities of the United j 

ales have constantly and al- 
4 art unanimously refused to con- ¡ 
ftcr aid fiom Washington a 
losin g.
rf' . American colleges do not ] 
ijeil the aitifiral climate of'pro-1  
E ton ' offered by government;

I ||f.rational grants.
V'Uon't the independent schools 
pf' money?” some people ask ] 
g'iJot.'t you want to expand and, 
fp v ?  Wouldn't federal aid make! 

possible?"
Í 'Ves, there isn't an independ-j 

t institute in America that 
Vsn't need money. True, wilhi 
□eral help there could he ex-1 

.¿n uion, more students acconi- 
'boe.terl and moie teachers hired! 
Tnt would it be giowth? 
^''Expansion i* an increase ini 
•ye. Growth is an increase in; 
iture.

■ hT0 paraphrase an adage 
“  M-.cn money comes in the door., 

‘oL ol flies out of the window ] 
IJ  lere government sends itsmon- 

5  it also send* ils voice. i 
Y  America's religious schools and* 
•is. of its other independent col - | 
Y;».* end universities were found- ] 
• fo r  ideals. Some man or group' 
I men wanted something taught 
%t they believed In. They be-' 
w ed !h*t our civiliation and 
gnocracy would be richer from 
bee teachings. |
If others disagreed with these 

1*, they set up their own' 
ts cf learning Nobody got a 
i»idy from Washington to give 

a head start.
Today those schools are keen-! 
aware of their indebtedness 
cair American system. Bu t !  
r don't want directive« tell-!

them how to show their 
tftude. They might even want! 
“ kick”  a little at something 

don' t l i ke.  The right to! 
ictee or reject others’ philoa-j 
ice is as precious as th e  
it to believe and propagate

An independent college in a 
nation thinks independent 

IghU.
Let's make sure our minds. 
v ell as our bodies, can travel 
ly  a c r o s s  any frontier or 
adsiy in our land.''

No liberty Without Morality
Since I never believe In doing 

anything that other people can do 
better, I want to quote from a 
speech made by.Admiral Ben Mor- 
eell, chairman.of the Board and 
President of Jones A I.aughlin 
Steel Corporation, to a group of 
faculty engineer representatives 
from Bucknell, Penn State, Pitt, 
West Virginia and Carnegie Tech. 
It will be remembered that I 
quoted from one of Adm. Mor- 
eell's other speecnes several days 
ago. He was good enough lo send 
me a copy of this speech, which so 
clearly defines and defends free
dom that I want to quote from It. 
I quote:

“ We have been able to produce 
so abundantly because hire in 
America we have had individual 
liberty, which is in conformity 
with the basic tenets of our faith 
We have had freedom for the in
dividual to be secure in his lifey 
his liberty and his possessions, to 
save and to venture, to risk and to 
gain and to be responsible for the 
results of his own decisions and 
his own actions for better or for 
worse.

"I believe thia philosophy of life 
Is the reason for our strength. It 
has been said that we have been 
blessed with great natural re- 
sourcet and that this accounts for 
our progress. But there are many 
parts of the world which are mors 
richly endowed than we are. Our 
people have no more innate intelli- 
genre than the peoples of the 
countries whence they came. Npr 
do we work harder. Many other 
peoples work longer hours and ex
pend 'more human energy than 
we do. But with only 1/16 of the 
world's people and an even smaller 
proportion of the labor force, we 
produce well over 'n of the world’s 
goods ! _

“We hare been able to do this 
because here in this country we 
hare carried into our daily living 
the preqepts of the moral code 
which alone ha* permitted us to 
have individual libertyV

"I have long held that“ human 
beings hare a rariable rapacity for 
liberty and that this capacity is de
termined b y  t h e i r  spiritual 
strenglh. I believe, too, that you 
cannot hare Jiberty without mor
ality. and that gn indispensable in
gredient of morality is charily.

“Without morality, liberty be
come* license—to deprive others 
of their right* and liberties and lo 
avoid responsibility for one's act
ions and for one's neighbors in 
need Without charity, morality is 
a selfish thing without reason or 
purpose.

"I believe thi« Is the meaning of 
St. Paul's massage to the Corin
thians. 'Where the spirit of the 
Locd is, there it liberty.'

“The present organization of 
American society emphasize* the 
interdependence of individual lib
erty and our great industrial pow
er upon which depeqd our national 
security anad our material well
being.

“In the put hundred yea re we 
have changed from a predomin
antly agricultural to a highly In
dustrial society where large num
bers of people are gathered in 
great center* of population.

•’In an agricultural society, where 
people live on the land, they are 
relatively free from the hazards of 
the business cycle, since periods of 
businesa inactivity can be tided 
over with no suffering and com
paratively little inconvenience.
• “ In an fnduarial society, the peo
ple live on a ‘rash basis'. Money 
must he coming in regularly or 
taken from savings to pay the 
daily living coal*. If. because of 
misfortune or improvidence or for 
some other reason, savings .have 
not been accumulated or have 
been exhausted, a period of busi
ness depression will find some peo
ple, in many instances through no 
fault, of their own. subjected to 
hardship and suffering. They must 
he re red for. If they are not cared 
for in a spirit of Christian char
ity. they will demand and (in a 
democracy! they will receive 'slate 
charity'. Then so-called ‘charity’ 

-become» a political toot, and the 
progression from temporary aid to 
complete dependence on the state,- 
with a consequent deterioration of 
the moral fibre of the people, is in
evitable.

".So-called '»tale charity* I* a 
contradiction. What the »late gives 
to one. it must lake from another, 
if necessary, by force. True char
ily is, by ils very nature, voun- 
tary and anonymous. Once charity 
become* involved with coercion, it 
cease« tn he charity, as our moral 
code defines It.

“So-called 'stale charity' la self- 
defeating. Not only does it demor
alize the recipients, hut It ex
hausts the sources of its Income, 
and., eventually corrupts the ad
ministrators by placing excessive 
power In their hands."

(to be continued)

Baxter's Views
M  D4VB

a  o a k  i n  roan
According to «  leaflet put out

by tht UJ. “  -------
Truth

a:l is the perfect piece tor 
rs who put the wreck in

‘  r  arar hasn't caused a 
:  of dental suppliée. Just

The Nation's Press
I Jefferson town (Kentucky 

Jeffersonian)
Representative Georg* A. Don- 

-dero »-Michigan. R.l prntvably lay* 
himself liable lo being called reac
tionary by railing for revival 
of MeGuffey'* reader* in public 
schools. To use the MeGuffey text 
books again, he say*, would contri- 

“Dule‘ lb reestablishing the “princi- , 
pies and moral teaching* which 
made America great." |

Citing "recent revelation* con- ! 
reining the socialistic slant of j 
many text hooks currently used in j 
American school*,” the Congress
man told the House a recent exam
ination of nine sets of readers used 
in American schools, from fifth 
to eighth grades, revealed them 
filled with "Jingles and jangles.” 
but virtually without subject mat
ter related to morals.

Declaring the MeGuffey readers j 
contain something which children• 
of (he preaert generation need, the 
legislator said they were the “flrs^ 
to fit the child's education to the 
child’s world.”

Our knowledge of the MeGuffey 
readers letds Us tn believe that the 
Congressman has something.

Thoughts
A so-called Joe can get im 

comfort from the Great Debate 
for wa have only to recollect how 
Katoer Wilhelm. MiHaolint. Hitler 
and To jo mistook our family d 
cnaslns ior division.

Dept, of Labor, "The 
Crushes Commie Lias”, 

workers are com
munism's f i r s t  
target* This gov
ernment props- 
g a n d a  s a y *  
“Democracy's an
swer is free l rede 
[unions, fair labor 
conditions an d  
da c e n t  living 
standards. N o t  
[only ars these 
right in them

selves but they are also the foun
dations of world peace and pros
perity."

Thus, under the guise ot oppos
ing communism, the Labor Dept. 
Itself promotes the main red 
teaching. As usual, no definition 
is given of democracy, trade 
unions, fair Jabor conditions or 
decent living standards.

The United States is not a "dem
ocracy." It 1« a constitutional 
REPUBLIC. See Article 4, section 
4, U.S. Constitution. Communism 
Is nothing more or less than purs 
democracy-majority rule, period. 
That’s collectivism. No provision 
is made for minority (Individual) 
rights. Whatever the majority de
cides goes, and that’s that. That’s 
majority dictatorship or “ the dic
tatorship of the proletariat," as 
communism calls it.

The United States was never 
Intended to be a rulership or dic
tatorship of any kind, either by 
one man or a majority, but was 
intended to be a Republic of free 
and independent individuals with 
equal rights, the only fundamental 
law being to prevent people from 
harming one another. No such bol
shevistic provision was ever made 
as to enable 51 per cent of the 
people to ride roughshod over*the 
rights and liberties of 50 per cent 
or for some' people to force 
through Income taxes and school 
iaxea or any kind of taxes to com
pel others to pay for services 
they don't want or use. In none 
of our official papers or the Con
stitution of Declaration is this 
country called a "democracy" or 
defined as one. Yet collective' 
propagandists, starting with Wil
son, who plunged us Into a war to 
"make the world safe for democ
racy," have succeeded in making 
the word a household maxim. 
Roosevelt, the old hypocrite, bleat
ed like an emasculated ram about 
"the democracies” as opposed to 
the “ totalitarian*" when the truth 
la that pure democracy itself Is 
as totalitarian as anything ever 
conjured up in the ayphlltlc mind 
of a Lenin.

A* for "free trade unions,” where 
does the government get that 
stuff? I’d like to find » trade un
ion that’s "free” — that grants 
any individual worker the right 
to join or not Join the union, 
as he prefers, without let or 
hindrmnoe. While every union 
spokeetnan talks about "the right 
to organise" I have never met 
one of them' who said he believed 
In an Individual's equal right not 
to be organised if he didn’t want 
to. Even auch amril move* to make 
unions really free as the Taft- 
Hartley act have brought screams 
of rage from the labor monopol
ists which «how their really com
munistic nature.

'Tree" trad* unions Indeed. 
Bless Bess! Wouldn't some Labor 
Dept, faces be red if a definition 
of the word “ free" had to be given. 
Do you think any outfit that not 
only bosses its own members with 
an Iron hand, even compelling 
them to pay political assessments, 
but arrogantly kicks Individual 
rights around, has the power to 
rule or ruin a private business and 
to paralyze the nation, ia “ free?" 
It would seem to me that com
pulsory labor unionism la the basis 
of communism instead of commun
ism being the enemy of the un
ions, as the half-baked Labor 
Dept, streetwalkers would have 
us believe. The more powerful col
lectivism _in all Us forma, Inelud- 
Ing labor monopoly, becomes, the 
nearer you are to final and total 
communism. That's a good part of 
what'* wrong with the country 
today and one of the contributing 
causes of inflation and high prices.

The*« “ free" trade unions, says 
the Labor Dept, are "democracy's'* 
answer to communism. If there’s 
a bigger Joke on record I haven’t 
heard it.

A VOLUNTARY association or 
guild or union of FREE INDIVID
UALS with mutual rraft or pro
fessional interests ts one thing. I 
can go for that. But not the pres
ent set-up.

No explanation whatever is 
given of "fair labor conditions", 
and it would be Interesting to hear 
the Labor Dept, give one.

As for "decent living standards.” 
that too ts so much loose talk: 
What is the standard or yardstick 
for decent or indecent living? So 
far as I know there Is no auch 
standard. When a steak sella at 
$1.10 a pound —nartly because 
union butchers demand $115 a 
week wages—is that the “stand
ard ”_prlce for steaks? When an- 
other worker gets, say $50 a week, 
he obviously must have a differ
ent living scale han the $115 but
cher or a man with a $1.000 a week 
income, or one with $35.

It has been my understanding 
that when production la high 
that is, when an abundance of 
goods are on the market, prices 
ar# low, providing the producers 
are competing with on# another. 
When good* are scarce, prices are 
high. That'» supposed to be econ
omic and natural law.

But Under our socialistic system 
of controls, zilus labor union mon
opolies, etc. no matter how much 
Is produced, pricea are still high. 
The producer'* costs are so ter
rific—made so by artificial social
istic monkeying with supply and 
demand—that he has to pass It on 
to the consumer, who howls to 
high heaven about high prices and 
at the same time votes more bol
sheviks and Nude-Eeiera Into of
fice. The butcher who helps meet 
prices by forcing the employer to 
pay him $115 per week weeps and 
wails because he must pay $$.000 
for a car hs thinks should coot 
him $1800. not rsalWng that the 
automobile union has been playing 
the same game the butchers union 
has. At the same time the tabor 
hoese* ge all out to keep a govern
ment administration that win 
meddle with natural law sad per
petuate the »rheme. As. (ar 
ample, the present Labor 
which Issued this s o s m

Bet That ScâTis Him

*!*/(,*«>'• 'S "***

■Re é -M a n n in C

F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK TELLER

NEW YORK — My opinion may 
seem unduly pessimistic, but 
say the people of the United States 

have lost their 
c  o n a 11 t utional 
government to 
the overriding in
stitution of union
ism and I under 
take to prove 
that they have. 
This fact is the 
w o r s e  because 
not one person in 

a hundred thousand, or make it a 
million, reallsea that it la a fact.

It la more worse because my 
belief and my proof can be laugh 
ad out of the minds of people 
who should be convinced a n d  
alarmed.

Unionism was advertised as a 
project to eatabliah for the In
dividual worker a power to deal 
collectively with a big adversary 
on the owner’s side of the table. 
A Communist song, put out dur
ing the treasonous Insurrections 
which gave rise to the CIO, said 
“ The boas won’t listen when one 
guy squawks but he's gotta listen 
when the union talks —.’* That 
wa* the vulgar gist of unionism 

There was no knowing conces
sion by tha people of tha United 
States nor by any unit of our 
government from the precinct up 
to Washington that a union had 
any rights which were not ex
plicitly awarded to any other per
son or group. It had no express 
or Implied right to threaten any
one with death or physical In
jury; no right to kill or hurt peo
ple or to destroy or damage 
property; no right to Interfere 
with the mails or lnterstata com- 
merca or to pour money into 
elections for tha purpose of de
feating candidates and Issued In
imical to the lawless excesses of 
unionism.

But, because the union for
merly represented a type of citi- 
en who had been getting a raw 
deal from employers and n o t  
only .from the big ones, public 
sentiment made the serious mis
take of condoning riots and other 
violence. Public opinion did not 
object to the open solicitation of 
union support by politicians who 
made no bones about premising 
to let unions violate the laws If 
they were elected. So unions pres
ently came to enjoy a privilege 
of lawless misbehavior which is 
now confirmed by practice and 
by court deciaions and legislation 
aa a right The Constitution has 
not been changed but It has been 
overridden 

When you read in the N e w  
York Times, as you often will, 
that "labor" takes a certain a tend 
on, tome Issue, you ars tha vie 
tlm of a  willful deception 
imposition by a paper which pre
tends to be truthful and to de
serve your confidence. N « b o d y  
knows better than tha T i m e s  
that the Washington force which 
it refers to as “ labor”  ts not 
"labor”  but a small group of pre- 
aumptuoua individuals In Wash
ington who exercise a power be
fitting public officers but have 
no crsdenttala from ths public. 
They do not have «van credentials 
from the voluntary members, who 
may be a minority, of thatr own 
union* They just say they were 
elected but they don’t have to 
prove it. And the total member
ship of all their union* together 

'is, roughly, no more than one- 
sixth or one-fifth of "labor.** $o, 
for ulterior but determined rea- 

the Times constantly put* 
over on lta trusting cliantale a 
subtle misrepresentation tn favor 
of a ztolent, lawlssa element.

The Times ts not alone in this 
deception. It Is a common error 
or crime of slipshod or dishonest 
joum Ham. But the Times to the 
more guilty because It can not 
possibly claim to be careless or 

'  -mod. It knows that tha 
"tabor”  la full of amiable er 

noble meaning. R  know» that, 
at meat, the element which the

I claim _____
I* only n email and debatable 
nrnporti-m of "labor." and la used 
to commit outrageous e r 1 m a a

lawful governine

an element cannot be held to be 
amiable or noble. Conscientious 
journalism has no excuse to mis
represent Its character in this
way.

The subject is very large but 
it is not tangled as the enemies 
of the Constitution would have 
us believe It is. It is plain. The 
national government has official
ly helped criminala to c o m p e l  
citiens to join unions against 
their will and to suffer extro- 
tion under penalty of suspension, 
expulsion and fines.

David Dublnsky, of ths Gar
ment Workers, clip# his subjects 
for contributions to politico-char
itable projects which he and his 
Italian-American colleagues have 
been financing In sovereign na
tions across the seas. The gov
ernment of the United States and, 
In their official and semiofficial 
capacities, many government unc- 
tionarlee, have given Dublnsky 
aid and comfort and thus have 
helped him to degrade American 
citienss under nis rule to the 
statue of subjects. This is a par
ticular case. But it is typical of 
the conduct of the government 
in helping the institution of un- 
ionsim to Impose on millions of 
citiens by circumventing t h e  
Constitution.

Who elected Dublnsky to what? 
Nobody ever elected him to any 
public office. The election proceaa 
in moat unions is a  tragic farce. 
The bosses elect themselves end
lessly until they die. Or they get 
tired and permit their young 
rival« to buy them out and retire 
them .Into "emeritus”  status on 
big pensions under iron-clad con
tracts. Some "elect”  themselves 
for life.

Ths Vole o f a national *con

National W h irlig ig
WASHINGTON — General Eisen

hower has told friends in both 
f camp« that he pre- 

—  fer» to run for 
the presidency aa 
a Repub 11 c a n.
I But he does not 
| bar a Democratic 
nomination, If 
President Tru- 

imatt decides to 
[retire and calls 
upon him to run 
against a GOP

__ ____ite nominated on what both
might regard aa an “ isolationist" 
platform.

While General Eisenhower has 
not singled out any Republican 
aa belonging to that category, 
tt is generally assumed that he 
refers to Senator Robert A. Taft 
of Ohio. The only GOP-era as
sociated with Taft in his hostil
ity toward the ruman - Elsen
hower program of foreign eco
nomic and military aid are of 
such small stature that they have 
no chance for the nomination. 
All other bigwigs-Dewey, War
ren, Duff, Lodge, Stassen etc. — 
are Elsenhower apostles in this 
respect.

General Eisenhower's political 
go - between these negotiations 
is George E. Allen, an old friend 
and co - owner with “ Ike”  of a 
farm near Valley Forge. A l l e n  
was a sort of court jester In the 
Roosevelt administration, a n d  
transferred hi.i affections to Mr.

REPUBLICAN — General Elsen
hower figures hs would fit the 
picture as a Republican because 
he opposes so many of the Tru
man administration's extrema 
and costly social • economic re- 
forms, although he does not re
gard himself aa a conservative.

On foreign policy he generally 
agree« with the Truman • Mar
shall - Acheson policy, and would 
support their general philosophy 
that the United State« cannot af
ford to isolate itaelf In anticipa
tion of a warlike showdown with 
Russia.

However, he think« that t h e  
greatest crisis confronting us to
day is on the foreign rather than 
the domestic front. Thereto re, if 
the Republicans abdicate respon
sibility before th« Democrats as
semble tor their convention at 
Chicago — he might answer a 
Truman bugle for reinforcements.

Obviously, should he become 
President even under Missouri 
auspices, he could discard many 
of Mr. Truman's domestic poli
cies, and carry out those which 
accorded with his own I d e a s .  
Even as a Democrat, he need 
not wear a Truman collar.

PREVIEW — The dilemma of 
the anti - Truman groups, In
cluding Illustrious Southern 
Democrats now completely o f f  
the reservation politically aa well 
aa legislatively, boils down to the 
simple fact that, if the Republi-Truman for a while. But t he :  ■ __— ~

Mississippi iS¡ f raní J , 0 T *witty man trem _____
now masterminding the K sen 
bower - for - President jnove- 
ment.

The Doctor
S a y s

By TOWARD p. JORDAN, M. D.

ventlon*' of the Hodcarrters, for 
example, and this is only a typical] 
example, not a freak case, is cast I 
by “ delegates.”  The "delegates’ 
are screened by a "Committee on 
Credentials.’ The ‘ ‘committee is 
appointed by the president and 
his personal cabinet, who make 
sure that hostile delegates are, 
not seated. If a "popular" vote is 
taken, the boss and his m e n  
"count”  the ballots except in a 
few unions whose bosses main
tain a Hitlerian popularity by 
means of petty "security” bene
fits, which the subjects pay for 
with thetr own money.

But government consults these 
union bosses on great decisions 
affecting all the people. For all 
their mutual show of hostility, 
big unions and big employers 
work together. Big employers 
ought to fight them ir. every de
tail, but many ot our giants of 
business are so selfish thst they 
knowingly sell out our country 
for their own convenience.

The magnate thinks he has 
done something smart in making 
a deal with the union which goes 
right past the workers. T h e y  
may hate the bosses of their un
ion and suffer terrible injustice 
and denial of their rights as citi
zens. The employer is promoting 
Communism in making a deal for 
a mass of labor with the United 
Auto Workers. But he is 00 
years old or more, and he fig
ures that he will not be here 
when Communism comes. He is 
thinking secretly of the big pen
sions which he and the board of 
directors will begin to d r a w  
down In a few years by means of 
a racket which such magnates 
havd been «lipping over nn ths 
stockholders tn recent years.

'Men Have Lost Their Reason'
By THURMAN SENDING

It Is a terrifying fact to realise — but It is true — that we have 
apparently reached a point In this country where we depend upon war 
and government spending to keep us out of a depression

Such an attitude l j  contary to all the principles upon which our 
naiton was founded. It is also contrary to just ordinary common -
M BS*.------------------------* ‘

Yet we hardly ever read a news service or an economic analysis 
that we don't find set forth the thought that we would now be facing 
a deposition sxcept for ths enormous amounts of cash being poured 
Into business by the government due to war and preparation for war.
What a way to avoid a de-

aomeumes minor anments are 
more annoying than serious dii- 
eases. The lead question today 
certainly d e a l s  
with a problem 
which causes a 
lot of concern.

Q—For o v e r  
two years I have 
been t r o u b l e d  
with a burning 
tongue an<j can 
find no one to 
help me. I have 
t r i e d  vitamin* 
and other thing* 
but nothing seems to help. What 
:can I  do? Mrs. A.C.

A—Perhaps It would be best to 
My that there are two kinds of 
"burning tongue," that In which 
the cause can be found and that in 
which it can’t. In the former group 
are such things as rough teeth or 
dentures, electric currents from 
unlike fillings, smoking, food or 
drink, certain vitamin defiendes, 
pernicious anemia, and some In
testinal conditions.

The tongue itself may or may 
not look Inflamed or Irritated. Un
fortunately a good many cates of 
burning tongue reveal no obvious 
cause. In such cases the disorder is 
treated more or less In the dark 
by trial of first one thing and then 
another.

• • •
Q—My son has a cough and 

brings up quite a lot of phlebm. 
He 1* thinking of enlisting in the 
Air Force. Do you think he will 
pas« the examination?

A.M.
A—Quite likely thi* cough Is 

merey some slight nasal condition 
which will clear of itself. The most 
desirable thing to do would be for 
your son to go to his physician 
and be thoroughly examined so 
that he does not run the risk of 
having his Air Force hopes high 
only to be disappointed.

• • •
Q—We are having a water soft- 

1 *n«r installed in our home. Some 
friends advise us not to connect it 
to our drinking water because hard 
water contains salts which are 
necessary for good teeth. What do 
you advise? Mr*. F.W.

A—Many of the salts present In 
hard water ar# not In a auitable 
form for use by the body. Anyway 
food* auch as milk, cheese and veg
etable* are better sources of need
ed minerals than I* hard water. I 
tee nn objection to softening drink
ing w ater.___ ,----------

pression!
Can any person with g o o d  

sense believe that war expendi
ture« bring real prosperity?

I found the same kind of think
ing among certain people in 
Great Britain whUe over there 
studying what happens to a peo
ple's freedom and to a people's 
econnwy
eminent. I  found thoss w h o  
thought we had devised the Mar
shall Plan to aid our own econ
omy, that we found ourselves 
wita a surplus of goods, that 
wa wanted to keep our factories 
busy, that we wanted full em
ployment — that we therefor« 
conceived the Idea of gaining 
these ends by giving the nations

exhibited none of the courage 
that had built America. We had 
had many depressions before. We 
suffered from them, as people al
ways suffer from their mistakes, 
but we emerged from t h e m  
stronger than ever. And we knew 
that even during ths depressions 
our standard of living looked high 
to Oto p e o p le s -o f other lands 
who did not have the freedom to 
work their way out of the per
manent depresaiona they were in 

And so we never came out of 
the depression of the 30s. We 
jiiet increased the national debt. 
Rome think we came out of it 
with the advent of World War 
H. That belief is also fallacious 

of Europe money with which tol^j® °* u*. wer* employed, all 
buy our goods. riKht ~  winn,nK «»e war — but

v fx .f .  . „ „ ¡a  .  ,n doing so we used up muchWhat a way to avi. i  a P O f t h e  resources accumulated
throughout our history. Now ouf

A film star mat s  producer on a 
Hollywood houl«v«rd.

Star— How*« bust nets?
Producer—Why, i f ,  stupendou.. It'« 

eoloaaal. I f ,  dynamic, i f ,  unprece
dented. . . It'll be better next Treek.

er first, the shrewd Mr. Truman 
may outsmart them by adopting 
the general as his heir on the 
nation's foreign program.

The President is a stubborn 
man, bilt he la also proud and 
canny, according to a member of 
the Senate who sat near h i m 
in that body for 10 years. Of 
late, Mr. Truman has reiterated 
that he will be willing to en
trust the verdict on his admin
istration to ‘ ‘history.”

In accord with that theory, hs 
could easily withdraw from the 
1952 contest, put up Elsenhower 
if the opposition defies hia for
eign policies with a Taft type of 
nominee, and rest both h i s  
laurels — and morals — on the 
expectation of a Truman • Elsen
hower triumph.

No matter what happened after 
that, according to this preview, 
Harry 8. Truman could — and 
would — consider himself vin- 
dicated by the judgment o f  both 
1952 voters and the ‘ ‘verdict of 
history."

VULNERABLE — Senator Taft's
difficulty derives from ths fact 
that he doea not alxe up as a 
sure winner to the Republicans 
and the distinguished Southern 
Democrat* seeking to frame a 
ticket that will drive the w * . 
•our! crowd from Washington 
and control of the government. 
Hia lack of appeal to the Dixie 
group — not the Dixiecrats — 
ia especially important.

Both GOP leaders and South
ern strategists admire Taft, and 
generally sympathise with h i s  
Ideas on domestic matters. Ha 
became their bright hope when 
he carried Ohio by 430,000 laat 
year. But he refused to accept 
their suggestions to confine hia 
talks to domestic matters, and to 
aay as little as possible on over
seas problems.

Instead, ha became spokesman 
in this field, and has lined up 
against some of the most In
fluential party figures. Moreover, 
he has taken so many different 
stands on foreign questions that 
it ia feared he would be ex
tremely vulnerable to attack. If 
nominated.

It may be news to him, but 
Democratic headquarters has al
ready compiled what they en- 
title as “ Taft's inconsistencies," 
culled from his speeches a n d ,  

Answering t i l  era 
would give him no time to pres
ent his own positive program Is 
a presidential campaign.

AGREED — The anti -  Truman 
forces in both major parties ars 
agreed upon a definite and de
tailed strategy for defeating him 
or a hand • picked successor is 
the 1952 battle. But success de
pends entirely on the nominetioa 
of General Eisenhower as t h e 
Republican candidate when th« 
GOP has first crack at him at 
Chicago.

The details, of that plan, Inso
far as they can be revealed now, 
will be outlined in tomorrow’s 
column.

National Flag
Answer to Previous Pm ils ¡

Both of these ars fine 
of “reverse thinking.”  of putting 
the cart before the hors 
confuting cause and effect.

Wa started this type of 
tag in the depression SO* with 
'made work,”  with pump-priming, 

with doles and subsidies, with 
government aid.”  AU such ef

forts tn bring about prosperity 
are fallacious from beginning to 
sad

We refused to face facta in 
the Ms and work ourselves out 
at the depression we were ia 
We bad a  government that en 
couragad us to believe we didn't 
have to work our way out. And. 
tragically, we accepted that prom 
tee — moat all of us. from the 
WPA worker to the banker. We

t accepted the subsidias and
a. We didn't ask ourselves 

where the money was 
I. We were getting

debt is more than a  quarter of 
a trillion dollars. And we have 
not reduced the debt since the 
end of that war. Instead, wa 
have spent more money during 
the past six yaa~s than was »pent 
by our government in all tne 
years of Its history. Including the 
cost of all wars up to the be
ginning of the Second World War.

And yet now we read that the 
only thing that ia keeping us 
out of a depression ars the bil
lions being poured by the -gov
ernment into rearmament a n d  
toraign aid! We can be quits 
sure that if wa are depending 
upon thia now. we shall be do

ing upon it ton year* from 
now. And ao again we ask. Where 
are tha biUioae coming from?

We might wofi eaoiahn. aa did] 
Shakespeare's Mark Antony.
"Oh. Jutenenf. thou art fled

HORIZONTAL 3 Tsar
1 Depicted ii the ?  ? on°Jin

Bag o f ___  5 Skm dl“ M*
I 7 PUlagtd 
|IS Bach
, 14 Hebrew «acetic 
115 Small seed 
16 Inborn 
18 Era
1$ “ Keystone 

State" (ab.)
>0 Altar screen
22 Part of “ be”
23 Volcano in 

, Sicily
25 Pen 
27 Deceased 
2$ Old 
20 Palm Uly 
to Myself 
$1 Medical fuflh 
$2 Promissory 

note (ab.)
SS Speck 
$5 Roman data

t  Time measure 
7 Conduct 
t i t s  capital

i s ------
• Bone

10 Beverage
11 Hire
12 Considerad 
17 Tellurium

(«ymbol)
20 Glowed
21 Mischievous 
24 Country 
2$Thlngitobe

32 Endeavor 
34 Streamed 
3« Landed 

property 
37 Displayed
42 Piscas out
43 Bear
44 Toward

4SC1ÍP 
4$ Grant 
40 Exist 
Si Light touch

<«b.) 
(Messìi 
cloth

30 Belt
40 Rutheniusa 

(Symbol)
41 German 
47 Proposition 
4$ War god 
30T h s-— h Hs,

l i r n t a a t u “

r

I



JeconH Division Pitching Is 
I oo Tough tor First Division j
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rty Furgol Captures First 
Western Open Golf Crown
>AVENPORT, la. — (A*)—Marty|would have bettered that 270 fig- 
•got, o n ly 'a  three-year follow- Ul e >f he hadn't fouled up the
of the PGA Touinnmem trails, 
the new Western Open goll 

implon.
excitable fellow, this 

rear-old Navy veteran of World 
r 11. But you would never 
re known It watching h im  
( a 3 1-2 foot putt in a pies- 
■e-pp.cked finish at Davenport 
jntry Club yeaterday.
Aarty needed that putt. If it 
It dovn the protessionui from 

Cog-Hill Club, Lemont, 111., 
I the Western Open champ — 
f successor to item Snead, a 
straight winner. If it didn't, 

leant a playoff with Cary 
:off, the former Memphis 

it who was in with a H 
a 271 total fo" 72 holes.

putt went down on the 
green for a birdie 3 and 

kicked hia legs in glee, 
a Marty’s second major cham- 

iship in three years. He won 
Houston Open earlier this 

*on
Western title was worth 
and $100 went to h ia  

ly, Tom Krack, 18, Moline, III. 
rgol, three strokes back of 
iders Snead and G e o r g e  

gt the end of 84 holes, 
10 strokes under par 

the 72-hole route. Middlecoff

landlerThe Fan 
licates Return

>INU, Pa. — <>P> — Base 
¡fail A. B. "Happy” Chandler

par-3 lfith hole with a 8.
Snead finished with a 71 and 

a third place 273.
Falo, up front for three rounds, 

stumped tn a 73 and seventh 
place at 278.

Low amateur was Jim Blair. 
Ill, Jefferson City. Mo., with a 
287.

Most of the professionals head
ed out for the Milwaukee Open 
starting Thursday. *

Citation 
Won't Quit

INGLEWOOD. Calif. — (At — 
Citation is the first million dol
lar winner in race history, but 
the big news today is that he 
isn't through.

Beset by injuries through part 
of his career, looking like just 
a so-so horse earlier this season, 
big Cy hit the peak Saturday 
when he ran awav from the field 
in the $100,000 Hollywood Gold 
Cup to win by four lengths.

It boosted the six-year-old’s 
lifetime earnings to $1.088,768. It 
was the biggest purse of his 
career, an even $100,000, which 
Hollywood Park guarantees the 
i winner of Us biggest event.

He also won the $100,000 Ken
tucky Derby as a three-year-old, 
but the winner's net was $91,870. 
Trainer Jimmy Jones, almost 
loo happy to talk after the sitinsh- 
Ing triumph, managed to get this 

eadedf back to hia native!much out: 
iky today, no longer t h e I ~^T guess I can probably say 
lssioner. | in all trutn that this day has
he told a crowd of X.ooo provided the greatest thrill o f 

jding a dedication of Read- my life. He (meaning Citation)
I $680,000 municipal Memo-¡seems to be his old self again. 
Stadium yesterday he is "not¡We don't plan to retire him im- 
ng the door entirely on base- 1 mediately as it would seem very 
and might be back.”  foolish when he's at his present

%  the former U. S. senator peak condition."
Jones added that Citation may 

tun in the Hollywood Park wind
up next Saturday, the $80,000 
Sunset Handicap, 'and probably 

him as their representative once in Chicago and then in the 
l4hlings with owners. Jockey Club Gold Cup in New

York.”
After that, ip the C a l u m e t  

Farm in November or December 
to prepare for the 1982 breeding 
season.

A crowd o r  80,625. seemingly 
all for Citation, turned out Sat
urday to watch the 12th running 
of the Gold Cup. It cheered Ci
tation w’hen he appeared in the 
saddling area. It cheered h i m 
again as he stepped on the track, 
it cheered him as he paraded 
past the stand, and it cheered 
him all around the mile and one 
quarter cup route.

I governor of Kentucky 
dn't elaborate. Nor would he 
ment on a report m a j o r  
le players a r e  consider- 
htm as their representative 

klings with owners, 
ppy headed for Kentucky 
ray of Philadelphia but what 

nned to do there was not 
known.

did tell the audience here 
litely is going fishing, 

i?  "In Kentucky.”

■I SURE O f  YOUR

MAKES!
i  your brake pedal goes to 
vithin one inch o f tbc Hour 
►r your car swerves to one 
ide when stopping, your 
»rakes need quick and ex- 
>ert attention.

Michael Stass, Dutch tennis 
player, became a member of the 
underground when his infantry
division was cut up by German

b  The Associated Press)
Ned ta rv e r  . . . Bob Hooper . . 

Sam Zolde.k . , Conrado Mar
rero . . . Murry Dickson — un
sung pitching stars all.

All fine Ditchers, all fierce 
ompetitors, ill  stricken by the 
same misfortune — all toil tor 
second division .clubs.

There are many observers who 
rate Gar ver the beat pitcher in 
the American League. The 28- 
year-old righthander has won 12 
games for the cellar-dwelling St. 
Louis Browns. ¿

Garver does not pick Ais spots, 
either, seven of his dosen tri
umphs have been against t h e  
contenders. He whipped t h e  
league-leading Red Sox 3-1 on 
live hits yesterday as the Browns 
held Boston to a split in thair 
doubleheader.

The Red Sox won the nightcap, 
9-6, to wider, their lead to two 
games over the Chicigo White 
Sox who suftered two stunning 
upsets at the hands of the Phila
delphia Athletics, 3-1 and 5-0.

Hooper, 29-year-old righthander, 
mastered the White Sox for the 
tbird time this season, and Zol- 
dak yielded only one hit as the 
seventh-place Alhletics t w i c e  
humbled Paul Richards’ crew. The 
only hit off Zoidak was a third- 
inning single by Chico Carras- 
quel, who was immediately pick 
ed off first. Sad Sam faced only 
28 men

Hooper’s home run in the top 
of the ninth with two m a t e s  
aboard gave Philadelphia i t s  
first-game win. Until then, he 
had been locked in a scoreless 
duel with Randy Gumpert. Fer 
ria Fain, A's first baseman, suf
fered a borken bone in hia foot 
and will be out about a month.

Chicago's one bright spot was 
the fielding of Carra&quel. Chico 
set a league record for etrorlesa 
chances at shortstop, 289, in 81 
gam es' The old mark of 288 was 
held by New York's Phil RU 
MBA, __________ „_______

Marrero, diminutive C u b a n  
righthander, won his ninth game 
against only five losses for Wash
ington as the sixth-place Sena 
tors split with Cleveland. After 
Marrero won the opener, 7-4, the 
Indians took the second behind 
Mike Garcia, 7-2.

Gil Coan of Washington col 
lected five hits in the double 
header to take over the league's 
batting lead with -a 336 average. 
The spilt left the Indians 3 1-2 
games off the pace.

The Yankees divided a pair in 
Detroit to - move up within three 
tenths of a percentage point of 
the second-place White Sox. AfL 
•r Fred Hutchinson had pitched 
the Tiger* to a 5-3 victory, the 
Yankees eked out an 8-7 night
cap win. It took a nifty relief 
job by Allie Reynolds in the 
ninth to snap the Yanks' losing 
ways.

Brooklyn's league-leading Dodg
ers lost a doubleheadet for the 
second straight day aa Cincinnati 
spanked them. 8-3 and 6-8. How
ever, the Brooks’ lead was shaved 
only one game, to eight, aa both 
the St. Louia Cards and N e w  
York Giants were held even in 
twin bills. •

Dickson. Pittsburgh's l i t t l e  
righthander, held the G i a n t s  
hitless in four superb relief in
nings to register his 11th win 
as the last-place -Pirates won the 
first game, 7-6, in 12 innings. 
The Giants took the second game, 
8-3, as Jim Hearn hurled his 
eighth victory, his fourth over 
the Pirates. *

Ewell Blackwell limited t h e  
Dodgers to seven hits in win
ning his ninth game for Cin
cinnati in the opener. He also 
walloped his first major league 
home run. Johnny Schmidt, for
mer Cub, failed to last for the 
fourth straight timé' aa he was

paratroopers during World War II. charged with Brooklyn's loss.
————---- — -------. | Philadelphia’s Phils whipped

A1 Brancato of the St. P a u 1 the Cards, 6-4, after St. Louis 
Saints in the American Associa-^had won the opener
tion, baited six times « against ( Musial paced St. 
six different pitchers In a double 
header recently. He failed to hit 
against any of them.

Noklitf-Coffty 
Pontiac, Inc. 

0||i. Gray PH. 3320

-

KPAT — 5:45 P.M.
With thr Old Scoti hmon

G o r d o n  M cLe n d o n

' - / » l u i  D i P e p p e r  ■ ■

uci, ,-4. Stan
Lotus to i t s

first-game win with his 17th and 
18th homers.

After Warren Spahn had blank
ed Chicago, 7-0, the Cubs came
back to whip the Boston Braves, 
10-4. The Cubs' Dutch Leonard
registered his seventh victory in 
relief in the opener. The Rhutout 
was 3pahn's fifth. He has nine 
wink?

A IR  CONDIT IONERS  

REPACKED - RENOVATED
NO  JOB TOO LA R G E  OR  

TOO S M A L L — R E A SO N A BL E  PRICES

1!; Hall &  Pinson p»

Brooke, Conroe 
In NBC Finals

i GREENVILLE — . OP) — The 
Rrooke Army Medical C e n t e r  

i Comets meet the Conroe Wild
cats today for the championship 
of the district semi-pro baseball 
tournament.

The winner will play another 
diatriet champion at Sinton, Tex., 
hixt week to determine the Tex
as representative at the National 
Baseball Congress Tournament In 
Wichita. Kaa.

In the double elimination tour
nament yeaterday, Brooke defeat 
ed Reese Air Force Base, 15-2, 
to run their victory akein to four 
straight. Earlier in the day. they 
beat the Sulphur Springs Eagles 
11-8 .

HAPPENS EVERY DAY
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s t f N  Va c a t i o n i n g  T Z H  
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Dukes Win In 
Sixteenth

ABILENE — m  —  It was nigh 
onto church-go in' time when the 
Albuquerque Dukes and the Abi
lene Blue Sox finished a 18-in
ning marathon here Sunday aftar- 
noon. The Dukes won it, 7-8, 
with an unearned run in the top 
of the 16th.

It was a repeat performance of 
the first game of the season be
tween these clubs. On a bright 
Sabbath day, April 22, the same 
clubs battled IS 1' rungs before 
Albuquerque won, 8-4.

For a club that leads the league 
In fielding, aa well as games won 
and lost, seven errors are quite 
a lot, but the Blue Sox com
mitted that nany and some of 
them were costly beyond repair.
They hooted the game a w a y  
twice and 'acktd pressure at the 
plate to make up for the fumbles.

Ralph Rahmes, until recantly 
the league’s leading hitter.
«mashed exciting home runs in 
the third and seventh innings.
Hia three-run clout in the third 
gave Abilene a 4-0 lead, and his 
homer in the seventh scored Mor
ris Card ahead of him to tie up 
the ball game at six-all.

It remained 6-8 until two^were 
out in tiie fop of Uie 16th. Sam 
Hunter, the fifth Abilene pitcher 
to work, was foiling then and 
he had to be charged with the 
defeat, his eighth against eight 
victories.

Eddie Carnett led off the l«th 
with a grounder which M o r r i s  
Card failed to handle. J e r r y
Madalena, who had homered in Rooked like a substantial lead, 
the fourth inning with two Dukes 
aboaid to tie the score at 4-4, 
moved Carnett up with a bunt.
Bill Hinson grounded out to 
Charley Schmidt at short, but 
Schmidt fumbled Steve Lagomar- 
sinc’a roller, and Carnett moved 
to third.

Fred Haller came through with 
the first Duke hit in seven in
nings to drive Carnett home with 
the winning run.

I-afiomarsino, who had relieved 
starter Bob Spence after nine in
nings, was the winner alter nar
row escapes in the 15(h and 16th 
innings. He, too, pitched shutout 
ball for six innings, giving up 
at: infield hit to Ed Fenelon in 
the 10th, a single to Morris Card 
in the 16th.
A ll iq u . 000 402 000 000 000 t—7 II 3 
A b ile n e .. 004 000 200 000 oo o—«  10 7 
Spence. Lagm arslno and H in son :
Leon, Roaain. M elton, D avie, H unter 
and B ow ls nd.

Pioneers' Rally W ins Opener
SeitzmenEnd 
Series Tonight

It would have been juat fine 
with the Oiler. yeaterday after
noon if Daddy Doubleday, who 
Invented the game of baaeball, 
had decided to make the game 
just eight innings long. At the 
end of eight the Oilers had a 
narrow 8-7 lead.

But In the top of the ninth, 
Grover Seils’ aroused hia Clovis 
Pioneers for six huge runa and 
a 13-9 victory In the first game 
of a two-game set now underway 
at Oiler Park. The final game of 
the series will be played tonight, 
starting at 8:30. Clyde Baldwin 
will be the probable starter for 
the Oilers, while Seils’ choice 
muy rest with Patt Randall or 
Joe Borrego.

The Oilers used four pitchers 
in an effort to gain the win. 
three of them seeing duty in that 
fatal ninth. Red Dial, Vj/ho came 
on aa the second hurler in the 
ninih and pitched to three man 
without effect, was the loser.

Bill Whitehorn drove a home 
run over the leflfield fence in 
the second inning to tie up the 
game after the Oilers s c o r e d  
once in the first.

But Pampa came back w i t h  
five runs in the second # inning 
on only one hit to take what

Pampo CC Second In Battle | 
F o p  Panhandle Golf Crown

w L PCT OB
62 9« .634 ...
43 97 .63« s
46 39 .63« 8
4d 31 .613 10
99 42 .481 lt%96 43 .449 16
99 42 .44« 16>499 48 .400 19

Sports Round-Up

LO N G H O R N  L E A G U F
San A ngelo  ........... 66 29 .659***
Big Spring 
Rob well . . .  
Odessa . . . .  
Vernon . . . .  
Attesta . . . .  
Midland . . .  
Sw eetw ater

50 24 
4R 27 
47 27 
45 41 
22 52 
22 62 
22 57

Sunday’s Results
Midland 10. V ernon 9.
Sw eetw ater 12, Odessa 7.
San A ngelo  9. A rtesla 7.
Roswell 4. B ig Spring 3.

W E S T  T E X A S -N . M E X IC O

to

By H ld H  T tT L iiR -roy , Jft.
NEW YORK - ; UP) -  8om 

thing startling was, bound 
happen when the Toronto Inter
national League Baseball C l u b  
was sold a week or so ago. , .
The biddera were Bill V e e c k, 
Blanch Rickey and Jack Cooke, 
a Toronto radio man and maga
zine publisher. . .Cooke got the 
franchise for about $300,000 be
cause the former owners want
ed to keep it in Canadian hands 
and the first thing he did was 
phone Veeck and talk things ov
er. . .80 last Monday, the first 
game the Maple Leafa played un
der ownership. Jack gave away 
hot dogs and soft drinks, hired a 
vocal quartet to entertain t h 4  
customers and pulled in a crowd 
of 7,700. . .The next night screen 
star Gloria Dehaven waa the co
attraction with terbaccer-chewing 
ball players. Although one writer 
complained Gloria departed while 
the home team was trailing and 
couldn't go to her left anyway, 
he deplored breaking up a "win
ning combination." And s o m e  
8 000 fans turned out. . .Rain 
quieted Cooke's activities for a 
few days, but he says he's going 
to give away nylons and wash
ing machines and do -everything 
he can to make women fans be
cause ‘women control the purse 
strings.”
IMPORTANT BUT NOT 
IMPORTED

W h e n  the Clemson football 
team lines up next fall t h e  
starting backfteld likely will in
clude four native South Caro
linians: Buck George and Doug 
Hetlong of R o c k  Hill. J i m 
Shirley of Seneca and B i l l y  
Hair of Wallerboro. . .Drumbeat- 
er M ac. Howard claims 
unique in southern football cir
cles to have four home • stale 
boy
of the towns lias more than I ¡¿¿¡»a 
I8JXK) population and two 
under 3,(MX). . .Maybe he should 
ballyhoo it as the "whistle stop” 
hackfield — Doesn’t slop until 
the whistle blows.
Mo n d a y  m a t in e e

Looks like the move for one- 
platoon football, started in t h e  
east by Penn State, is gathering 
steam. LaPayetta'a Clipper Smith 
recently said he waa returning 
to the old way and Lehigh's Bill 
I^eckonby echoed with the pro
posal that the rules be changed 
to abolish two - platoon stuff 
. . .Earl Caldwell, 48 • year » 
old former American Leaguer, 
atUl is pitching and winning for 
Harlingen, Tex., of the G u l f  
Coast League <13-2 record aa of 
last week). His 20 • year • old 
son, Earl Jr., is a tennis star at 
the U. of Houston and played 
football until sidelined by a trick 
knee, but has no interest in base
ball. . .When Joe Petrita, t h e  
traveling tub - thumper, visited 
the football Giants office t h e  
other day, he noticed the glass 
top on prexy Jack Mara's desk 
had been shattered. . .“ Y o u 
must have had a heavy contract 
on thera,”  Joe cracked. . ."Not 
a contract," Jack replied. B u d  
Wilkinson sat on It.
DOTS ALL. BROTHERS

Checking over lists of officials 
assigned to football games next 
fall, Louisiana State's Qua Tins
ley found opposite the f a m e  
against Jim Tatum'g Maryland 
team: 'Field Judge — Tatum 
Oreasette." Gui hopes there's no 
kinfolks stuff involved. . .Charlie 
Jscobe. t h e  aonceasionairc, re
ports that salts of popcorn at 
ball parka has increased tremen
dously and peanut salts ' h a v e  
dropped correspondingly. Would 
yon say that's a shall of a  sttua-

The visitois scored three in 
the fourth to chisel away on 
the lead but Pampa got three In 
the sixth, and A1 Kavsnagh, who 
had relieved starter Mack Hyde 
in the fourth, Appeared to have
things under control. ------- —

But two runs in the seventh 
nan-owed the margin to 9-7 as 
the Pioneers came up for their 
final turn at bat In the ninth.

Bob Pennington opened with a 
hit to deep first base J o h n  
Tabor walked and in came Red 
Dial to relieve Kavanagh. R a y  
Bauer hit the first ball pitched 
into rightfleld to plate Penning
ton and move Tabor to C h i r d  
with the tieing run. Whitehorn 
singled to center to score Tabor 
and Dick Gentzkow drew a walk 
to load the bases. < *

This brought George Payte in 
to pitch, and still nobody out and 
the score tied. Willie Kht-KB.it, 
who always hits a ton against 
Pampa, lined the ifrst Payte
pitch into left centerfield to score 
Bauer and Whitehorn and give 
Clovis the lead. Paskiewic
bounced out for the first out but 
Stoddard, flew to deep right al
lowed Gentikow to score a n d  
Ehrhart to move to third. Tra- 
bucco walked on four straight 
pitches. Then the double steal
went into effect and while the 
Oilers were running Trabucco j _  .  —
down, Ehrhart scored the final j j C I H O T  C l O W I I

N A T IO N A L  LE A G U E
TCAM
Brooklyn •
81. U uli 4 
New York
Cftfictnnat.l ...........  4#
Philadelphia 
Boston .........
Chicago . . . .
Pittsburgh

Sunday’ « Reaulta
C inclnnsti 6-6, B rooklyn 2-5.
St. Lsouia 7-4. Philadelphia 4-6. 
P ittsburgh 7-3. New Y ork  6-8. 
C hicago 0-10, B oston  7-4.

American League
Boston
C hicago ...................  8« 34
N «w  Y ork  ...............  47 33
Cleveland . . .
Detroit .........
W a .h liiin m  
Philadelphia

S u n d a y ', hi
Philadelphia. 3-1. C hicago 1-9.

St. Loul

61 31 .62« • •» «-
60 34 .Ù962 2
47 32 .6949 3 Sr
47 34 .680 3 Vi
36 41 .4M UÍ4
34 46 .416 l*
34 49 .410 ITS*
24 66 .300 M

The defending champion Phil
lips Country Club, host to the 
Panhandle Men’s Golf Associa
tion's flrat mseeing of theyear, 
yesterday afternoon, played the 
rote of a rude host by taking the 
lead in the four-team touring 
tournament with a  net score 6f 
892. This was juat three strokes 
better than the contingent of 
Pampa golfers, who finished with 
a 895. Rosa Rogers of Amarillo 
and Huber of Borger finished in 
that order to round out t h e  
standings.

Each team used its eight low
est scores. Psmpa sent the lsrgest 
delegation to the meet, 42 golfers

Result,
W ashington 7-1. <’ l«v tl*n d  4-T. 
D etroit 4-7. N ew York 3-S.
Si. Louis 3 - i, Bouton 1-3.

T E X A S  LE A G U E

Big Crowd Due 
For Title Battle

H ouston ................. «4 39 .621
Dallas ..................... 6;. 46 .646 8
San A nton io  . . . . . 64 4Î .626 9
B eaum ont ............. 63 48 .636 10
Fort W orth  ......... 60 61 .496 13
Tulsa ....................... 47 66 .456 17
Oklahoma City . . 44 67 .436 19
Shreveport .......... 40 63 -3XH 24

Sunday’« Results
San A ntonio 2-1, Dallas 1-0. 
Beaum ont 2-3. Oklahom a City 2-8. 
H ouston 6-2. Fort W orth  1-0. 
Shreveport 6, Tulsa  3.

.695 6 U
.565 8
.560 X'4
.523 11VÍ 
.388 23 
.364 S3 Vi 
.329 28

A bilene . . . . . . ........  66 28 .667
Im bbork  . . . . . . t v .  60 34 .596 «
Dameea ......... . . .  . . 49 36 .383 7
A lbuquerque . . . .  49 36 .583 7
Pam pa ........... . . . .  39 43 .468 16
A m arillo . . . . . . . . .  34 69 .396 23
B orger ........... . . . .  33 69 .288 33 Vi
C lovis ............ ........ 29 68 .333 38 VÍ

Sunday’s Results
Colvin 13. Pam pa 9.
A lbuquerque 7. Abilene 6. -  V
lattbbock 6. ‘B orger 2.
A m arillo 12, IiRmena 3.

B IG  ST A T E  LE A G U E
(lalnenvtlle . . . . . . . 68 36 .624
Tem ple ................... 67 39 .594
8herinaii-D«itlnoii 64 39 .681
A usi in ..................... 49 47 .610
W aco ................... . 45 4M .484
W ichita Full* . . . . 43 :»ti .462
Texark ana  ............. 3« 65 .415
T yler ....................... 31 63 .334»

tu n d a y ’a Results
T em ple >1. W ichita Falls 3.________
T yler 4. Texarkana 3.
Austin 12. Dalnesyllle 2.
Sherm an-Denison 14-1 lv W aco  11-9.

Trout Retains
run.

Ray Bauer and Ehrhart paced 
the Pioneers’ hitting with three

F ra n k  0*1o , had th re e fo r the
O ’ lers .
CLOVIS AB R H PO A E
T rabucco, c f . 5 1 l 3 o o
Pennington, 2b 6 ' l 1 6 6 1
Tabor, If ........ . i 2 « (1 ft ft
B aii.r . Ih . . . 5 2 3 9 41 ft
W hitehorn, c  . .  5 2 2 5 0 1
Gentxkow. rf . . 3 2 2 2 4) ft
Khr hardi, ss . 4 2 3 3 6 1
Pa«kte*wies, 3b 5 1 1 0 2 1
Pate, p  ............. . i 0 0 0 rt ft
Kram er, p . . . . 2 « 0 1) A ft
x-Costa ........... 1 0 0 II « 4)
Stoddard, p . . . . 1 0 I) 0 • ft
Totals . . . . . . .  • 40 11 13 27 14 4
PAMPA:
R ice, c f  .......... . 4 3 1 3 0 ft
Suarez, 3b . . . . 2 1 41 2 2 4)
W oldt, 2b . . . 5 2 41 2 2 ft
Phillips. If . . . . 5 2 2 3 0 ft
Calo, c  ............ . 4 4) 3 2 1 4)
R ichardson, lb 5 0 l 13 0 «
Fortin, rf ........ . i II 4) 2 0 4)
Hanks, ■« . . . 4 0 A 0 6 1
Hyde, p ___ __ 1 0 0 1 ft
Kavanagh, p . .  2 o 0 0 0 4)
Dial, p ............ 0 0 (1 0 II
Payte, p ......... a « 0 0 0 a 0
Totals ...........
x-U rounded out

33 W 7 ZT 1 1 
fo r  K ram er lit 8th.

TJ
4 ’ lovls ............ 1)24» 34)0 206— 13 is 4
P a m p a ............... 1..0 UU3 Ü04)— 9 7 1
Runs bau cd b ; Calo, W hitehorn 2.
l'ask iew lc* 2. Phillips 5. K ram er,
Trabucco, Bauer, Gentzkow  2, Khr-
hardt 3, Coula, Stoddard; tw o bane 
lilt*: Paxklewlcz, tlsntzkow . Hire. 
Kram er, Hauer, l-.'liriianll ; home rune: 
W hilctiurn, Phillip* 2, T ra b u cco  ; 
»loleri bane*: P enn in flo ii, Purlin 3, 
W olili; double play*: Elirliardt. P en 
nington and Bauer 3 : struck oui by:
H yde I, K ram er I, K avanagh 1. Mi Oli
ti a rd Ï: bases on ball* o ff : K ram er 1 ,
Pate 4, Kavanagh 3. Dial 1, Paytel-; 
h it by pilctied bail lay : P ayte, Calo, 
Suarez, by K ram er, Suarez, by H yde, ¡ . 

it's d e n ls k o e  : wild p ilches: H yde I ; I the

AMARILLO —<(P) — Defending 
champion Chick Trout of Lub 
bock retained hia Tri-Statea Sen
ior Golf crown yeaterday by beat
ing Dr. C. D. Moore, Oklahoma 
City, 1-up.

Trout, a former professional, 
stroked a winning birdie four on 
Ihe 500-yard 18th after, the pair 
had bettled each other to a stand
still through 17 holes. T r o u t  
banged his second shot into the 
rough, then hit a wedge withtn 
four feet of the pin. He tapped 
the putt in for a victory.

Dr. Moora had Trout two down 
through the 15th, after overcom
ing a one-hole advantage Trout 
held. after the first nine.

The Lubbock senior won the 
16th and 17th with para to pull 
even, and his birdie was good 
for victory on the 18th.

SPORTS M IRROR
(Ry The Associated Preu)

Today a year ago — The Na
tional League hit 28 home runs 
m one day to set a league record.

Five years ago — Bob Feller 
boosted his season’s strikeout 
total to 202 as the Cleveland In
dians defeated the Boston R e d  
Sox, 8-3.

Ten years ago — Joe DiMaggio 
hit in his 58th straight game 
a* (he New York Yankees beat 

Cleveland Indians, 10-3.
Twenty years

being present. A barbecue for 
ail golfers and their families fol
lowed the tournament.

Medalist for the day was Dick 
Turner, Ross Rogers pro, w h o  
fired a 88. Medalist for the Pampa. 
team was Max Hickey with a 72.

The other Pampa scoree used 
in competition were Clara Free
man, 73; C. F. McGinnis, 74; 
Malcolm Douglass, 74; R. M. 
Samples, 77; John Ramsey, 74; 
Austin, 75.
Charles Austin, 76, and Johnny 

The next meeting of the group 
will be held at the Pampa Coun
try Club in mid-August.

Irish Coach 
Getting Ready

PITTSBURGH -  DPI -  With 
a break in the weather there's 
a chance the attendance record 
for a Pittsburgh fight may be 
broken at Wednesday night's 15- 
round title scrap between heavy
weight champion Ezzard Charles 
and ageless Jersey Joe Walcott.
w!|h i /  h lh? 1 , 37-year-old Scott McCaH head coach Walcott has lost four previous 
heavyweight title bouls

SHAMROCK — (Special) 
Clarence Morris, assistant Irish 
loach, is running a combine in 
Ochiltree wheat fields this waek.

Morris saya he'll be "in great 
shape for football — worn to a 
Jrazsle.”

A former Perry ton high atar 
end. naval PT boat commander 
in Japanese waters, Morris serves 
as end coach and assistant to

two to
Charles and two to Joe Louis

doesn’t seem to have lessened 
interest at all.

Walcott probably will enter the 
ring as seutimental choice of the 
crowd although Charles will be 
heavily favored at better than 3 
to 1 odds.

There is little betting thus far.
Charles admits he’s no crowd 

pleaser because he isn't a knock
out specialist. A skilled infighter 
who batters his opponents un
mercifully,* Charles thinks he'll

He took B. 8. and M. 8. de
grees at East Texas State col
lege. Commerce, and teaches in
dustrial arts in addition to coach
ing. Morris also runs ths Irish 
"B ”  squad.

An expert scout, he joined the 
Shamrock staff in 1948.

After running a PT boat, coach 
ing is a cinch, Morris says.

He has a problem this fa! 
Van Pennington. 32-point scoring 
i-tul, is back at ths left win 
post, but Vaughn Terry, all-re
gional end and ace linebacker.

Campbell, better known aa the 
most lethal puncher on the Irish 
boxing crew with IS knockouts 
in the last 14 fights.

Walcott is equally confident he’ll 
dispose of the Cincinnati Negro 
via the kayo route.

Promoters are keeping t h e i r  
fingers crossed for clear skies 
when the fight goes on at Forbes 
Field, home of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates at 8 p.m. ICST).

Gold Sockers 
Blast Lamesa

LAMESA — (At — Amarillo's 
Gold Sox dropped Lamesa out 
of a second place tie with the 
l -ubbock Hubbers h e r e  Sunday 
afternoon before a crowd of 700 
fans, pounding out a 12-3 win 
behind the seven hit hurling 'of 
lefthander Larry Mann.

Mann evened his season's 
record at eight and eight by 
holding the Loboa well in check, 
while his teammates reached 
Juan Navarro and Clayton No
land. a rookie lefthander f rom i {*?[$'*r 
Roaring Springs, for 14 base hits. ‘

Navarro was charged with his 
fourth defeat against a,like num
ber of wins .before he wras driven 
from the hill in the third. No
land allowed only seven hits in 
hi* relief stint, but kept him
self in hot water by issuing l l  
walk.
Am arillo . . . .  315 A20 910—13 14 2
Lamesa .........  oio lot ooo— 3 7 4
Mann and M ulcahy; N avarro, N o- 
tang and Martin.__________

Machado Hurls 
Hubs To Win

LUBBOCK — (At — C h u c k  
C'.ine of Borger drove Ray Mach
ado's first pitch over the left- 
field fence, but Machado settled 
down to limit the Gassers to 
five more hits as the Lubbock 
Hubbers won the opener of ft 
two - game series, 8-2.

Bill Manning led off the fourth 
inning with a homer to account 
for the second Gasser tally, after 
a walk, two hits and a fielder's 
choice had allowed Lubbock to 
lie the score. But a four - run 
fourth inning at the expense of 
Socrates Red handed the Hub
bers the victory.

..........  100 109 ooo—t 6 l
k ........  001 400 00z—5 10 9

Red, Brown and Calahan; M arhada 
and M oors.

TWI STI 0  MUS C l I S f
senses - a  »

l i D Ä i Ö Ö W ^  
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Eleanor
UilCl

laft on bMMea: (.'lovfa 6. PmnuH 6; hiia| Twenty . y e a r s  ago 
T: Pule 2 for «  in 1 1/3, H yd« 6 Tor ! ‘ , liÄ
In 3 1/3. K iMiner 4 for  3 in 5 1/3. *'°*m Won * VÄrd wom

in there and a d d *  Dial n o n e 1 ' «nani. 4 for 4 In 4 1/3, Dial 2 e n ’ * backstroke title at the Na
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* OUR VACATION  
SERVICE SPECIAL!
A T  A  NEW LOW PRICE!

^  *1095
(LABOR*

•  Tun« Engine %  Adjutt Carburetor %  Impact Igni
tion System •  Inspect Cooling System %  Inspect Fuel 
Syitem. #  Repack Front Whael Soaring*. %  Adjust 
Brakes #  Inspect Front End Alignment #  Chock Shock 
Absorber« #  Inspect All Lights O  Wash %  Lubricate.

REGULAR $14.95 VALUE

For Only $10.95
(LABOR)

Be Sure Before You Go 
SEE

TEX E V A N S  B U I C K C O .
123 NORTH G R A Y PHONE 123
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Return Of Fitted Coat For Autumn Makes Fashion Sense1*?.??!*
At Irish Manon

Classes Sponsored By Telephone 
Company Concluded With Party, Show

Budget-Easing 
Meal Presented

1

A hobby show and party con-1 
eluded classes sponsoied by the; 
Telephone Company in a Re If- [ 
development program, moie pop
ularly known as a "Design /or 
Living.”

The course was prepared by 
the Telephone Co. in iespon.se to 
requests from employees who ex
pressed a desire for an out-of- j 
hour activity along the lines o r  
speech, giammer, etiquet end sim
ilar courses which would con
tribute ;»  individual development 

The selection of subjects and j 
problems of the program h a s  
been aimed at helping the in
dividual in her contacts with oili
er people, at home, at the oflice ’ 
and in her social life. j

Since it is impossible to include 
all subjects wnlcii contribute tox 

self-development and to glVe de
tailed information on each sub
ject. the activity is regarded only 
as suggestive of further s t u d y  
along the lines of the individual’s 
choice, and is planned to fit hei | 
ov. n particular needs and wishes. I 

Its chief objective is to reveal 
to the individual what she may 
need to make her a happier pei- 
sor, what she can do tor her
self and how to go about it.

The 10 subjects discussed were 
coil versa lion, speech, lending, ap- 
pearincp, eliquet, entertaining, 
home decoration, money manage
ment, vara lion and tiavel and 
hobbies. These subjects w e r e i  
discussed by the conference meth
od .

Fall «lasses are expected to be '
gin about the first of October. *

Baby Shower For j 
i Mrs. McClelland
■ A pink snd blue showrer was 
[ In honor of Mr*. Otis Lee Mr-
• C’.elland Thursday in the social 
\ loom  of the Church of theBrelh-i 
. »in.
• Hostesses w « r e  Mrs. Clay 
‘ Long and Mis. Charlie Ellington
- They served ice cream, cake and 
' iced tea.
. Those present were Mrs. Clyde
• Cray. Mrs. H. W. Waters. Mis. 

.1. W. Ellington, Mrs. Bill Ger-
t lard, Mrs. Allie Byrum. Mr s .  

Kenneth Gray. Mrs. Lattjt_Tur- 
colte. Mis. Rav Burger, ! iSt rs. 
Dean Burger. Mrs. Vestal fiailey, 
Mrs. .1. R. Shelton, and Mr s .  
Mel Hooper.

Mias Juanita Hubbard. M r s. 
Mildred Taylor. Mrs Bob Dial. 
Mrs. J. E., Martin. Mrs. George 
Maul. Miss Barbara Maul, Mrs. 
Charlie Beard, Mrs. R. G Weal. 
Mrs. Bob Zimmerman. Mrs. J. F. 
Meers, Mrs. Ruth Huuhbard. Mrs. 
C l y d e  Carruth. Mrs. Verson 
Alexander and Mrs. Ralph By- 
i urn.

Wheeler Student- 
Honored At Baylor

WHEELER • l pecial I Peggy 
Jo Rogers. Baylor University 
s- phoniore from Wheeler, is one 
of 1H1 Baylor siudents who gamed 
a straight "A ” record duiing the 
spring quarter of school. D e a n  
Monroe S*. Carroll announced the 
fin men and 6/ women on the 
honor roll.

Peggy is the daughter of Mr.

Bv CAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Here's a new one — and &
good budget-easing one. too.

Cheese Dumplings in Tomato
Sauce

16 seivings I
Dumplings: Two cups sifted

flour, .1 teaspoons baking powder,
1 teaspoon salt, 1-4 cup shorten
ing. 1 tablespoon grated onion. 1 
tup grated American' cheese, 3-4 
cup milk.--------- ----------------------- 1------

Sift together flour, baking pow
der a»4  salt. Cut in shortening 
Until mixtuie is like coarse 6orn 
meal! mix in onion and cheese. 
Add milk all at once, mixing only 
enough to moisten flour.

Tomato Sauce: One can con
densed tomato soup 110 1-2-
ounce i, 1 cup water, pársley for 
garnish.

! Combine soup and water in a 
two-quart heat-resistant g l a s s  
saucepan; bring to boil. Drop 

I oumplings by tablespoonfuls on 
! gently boiling soup. Cover and 
I simmer gentlv 12 to 15 minutes 
without removing cover. (You can 

i. watch the dumplings c o o k  
.through the glass saucepan. I Gar
nish with paisley and serve at 

¡once directly from the saucepan.
For hot-day eating, you'll Wel

lcome this special:
Liincneon in a Dish 
(12 to 15 servings I

Four tablespoons unflavored 
i gelatin, 1 cup cold water, 2 cans ¡ 
¡«ondensed tomato soup. 2 cups 
¡water, 2 packages cream cheese 
C’-ounce packagesi. 4 tablespoons 
lemon juice, 4 teaspoons prepared 
mustard. 1 run salad dressing. 4 
cups chopped boiled ham, 2 hard- 
«.ooked eggs.

Soak gelatin in one cup cold 
water. Bring tomato soup and 
two cups water to boiling point 
in saucepan; remove from heat. 
Add gelatin to soup and stir until 
dissohed. Blend together cream 
cheese, lemon juice and mustard: 
add to hot soup and mix until 
smooth. Cool.

Fold in salad dressing a n d  
chopped ham. Grease a two-quart 
heat-resistant utility dish and ar- 
> tinge slices of hard-cooked eggs 
around side of dish. Pour soup 
.mixture into dish; chill. Cut and 
set ve on lettuce leaves.

1 SHAMROCK — (Spec tall — Boy 
; Scout« are on the air in Shamrock. 
Statfbn KEVA ia bringing a  Scout 
radio show to area Ustaners at 
11:45 a m. each Saturday.

' John Pound, an axecutive of the 
| Adobe Walla Scout area. wiU han- 
' die the broadcast for the first few 
broadcasts, but any Scout or Ex 

: plorer of the area may audition 
to a«« if he can becoma the perma
nent announcer. ,

Legal Publication*
NOTICS TO BIDOERB 

The CUy Coasmlaaio» ef the City 
o f Pampa will receive bids aatit 
*:N  A .54., Tuesday. July 14, M il, for 
the follow Inc equipment:

1—45 Watt Main Station Radio 
Transmitter and Receiver with T i
mor« control unit.

4—4« Watt mobile transmitters and 
receivers.

Specifications may bo obtained
from the City Engineer«. CUy Hell. 
Pampa. Texaa. The City roservee ahe 
right te refect any and all blda "»id  
to waive formalities.

e/a EDWIN «. VICARS 
CUy Secretary,

July 1-lt.

Legal Publications^
ORDINANCE NO. » 4

Legal Publication*^
NOTICE OF «OARO OF 

EQUALIZATION MESTINO
In obedience to an ordar of the

FOR 
TIONS 
AND
d Ír e CTiÑg*  THE " c it y  gECRE- | neaday. the MUt day ol July. 1*61, 
TARV TO GIVE NOTICE. AND BE- and front day to day thereafter, for 
CLARING AN EMERGENCY: ¡ita .7 'a n i

a)\*nùe*,'ìnd *-* or°a\lero b« ""'»'roved, beve j ¡ W
by  raising, grading and filling and abl*.. ■ » > £ » • *  i ^ ' t a t i S i e d  or h“ !

rnYbu^nroswiTh0“ . «  hoard are hero-

IMPROVEMENTS ON POH-> lion wm »* *n 
t  OF STREtTg, AVENUES meeting place in the Courthouse lu tho 
. OR ALLEYS. FIXING TIME town of PumP*. Cray Q « » ty . ‘
PLACE OF HEARING,_A_ND atiocItK lt A ;  . Î S S Â ' " * “  Tx'b

for"¡3

f t
The fitted coat ig back this autumn but the coat with easy fullness 
remains. Anthony Blotta’s creamy cashmere cost (left) is casual, 
may be worn belted or unbelted. It has a convertible collar. Twilight 
gray wool (center) adapts itself to an Anthooy Biotta Sited cent

with tiered skirt and sparkling button« . The full wrap coat by 
Seymour Fox (right) is in “ sugar plum,“  a cyclamen pink. It has 
shawl collar, tuxedo front and great cuffs in black. Coat fullness is 
controlled, appearing at sides and hack rather than the front.

curbs and gu iter*  ami storm  sewers 
snd  drains where necessary c*n Units 
N os.: «00. Mil, «02. «01, «MM, «0-*», «0«. 
(UJT, «OK, 600, «10, Cl I, Ctfs MS, C17,
*'?• • »-  ««• *«• * V  *S<- ‘ 2i- ‘ “ -¡«ra y  CuunTy. Sit. t it . 414. 414. 4 Hi __----------------- i w. « ..«. T* . e

lux buxine*» : 
by notifie«! «o b* present, 

t'Iterile Thut 
County Clerk.
Gray County, Texas.

July f —14.
as designated below, and. ¡ i i l k « . ,  ,,r u , v  laxiW H K R K A 8. arrangem ents for  1h e  ' l 4t,i d x y o f  Hay. 
m aking and con slruction  of said Im
provem ents have been made and en 
tered Into bv Hie CUy o f Pampa an 
C ontractor, and the C ity Engineer 
lias m ade and prepared and filed 
with lh e  C ity his estim ate*. rolls, or

Lot X. Block 1. Talley Addition to <ho 
C ltv o f Pampa. Texaa.

U N IT No. «1» —  Tha Westerly one* 
half o f  llwlght Street, from Ita In.
teraeciioo with the North lot line^of

Grandview HD Club Miss Sue Farmer, Robert R. Mize 
Has Joint Meeting Repeat Marriage Vows In Church Rites

i j a £ 6 6 V
ON BRIDGE

line of 
toftba
Inter-

statem ent* show ing Ihe am ount* 10 ---------------- . . . . .  .• «
be assessed against parcels o f  abut-j Dot j .  B lock  1. Talley Addition t o l  

X E A  S ta ff  W r ite r  ‘ ting properly  and '.lie ow ners there- c u y  o f Pampa. Texas, to Its Ini
v r .0 ,-  ixrt-a, -TV.a of. and show ing o ilie r  m ailers  snd |B» c ii0n with the South property lino

NB.W l U K h  IN lbA I l n e ; things, and said s la tem en i* lia v e lo f  Gwendolen Street,
fitte d  c o a t  h a s  re tu rn ed  to  u s  exam ined and corrections m ade U N IT  No. Si# —  The Easterly one.

With 4-H Girls

fo r  F a ll. L o n g  s h o v e d  to  th e  b a c k  where necessary 
o f  the  c lo s e t  b v  the  p y r a m id . i l ! B . y i m m u w i o V NT i f 
lo o k s  e n tire ly  n ew  fo r  a u tu m n . TH K  OF P A M P A , T E X A S ,
Y et, it isn ’ t ta k in g  o v e r  th e  e n - t h a t ;

the ; I. Said estim ates, rolls or sta te
ments be m ade and Uie sam e are

half o f  Nelson Streat. from Its Inter, 
sect ion with the Center line of Lin
coln Street, to  Us intersection m lth  
the N orth lot line of I ait II. BldFk 1, 
W ynnelea  Addition to the City of 
i'nm pa. T exas.

U N IT  No. 4X1 —  The Westerly one-

Mrs. O. R. Carney, n e w l y ]  
elected president of the Grand- 
view Hqme Demonstration Club. | 
presided at a meeting of the! 
dub in the Grandview school- j 
house. The meeting was h e l d *  
jointly with the 4-H Club.

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, home; 
demonstration a g e n t. gave a 
demonstration on herb cookery.1 
She demonstrated a "beat t h e  
heat”  s a l a d ,  using tarragon I 
vinegar

Play Out Hand 
Before Boasting

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The perfect bridge player nev-j

tire  fa sh io n  s ta g e : it s h a re s
W H E E L E R  —  (S p e c ia l )  —  sp o t lig h t  w ith  the  fu ll c o a t . i ..........  - -  — - -  . . .  ------- , _____________a n . ,  a . . .  d u _ . .  . . . hereby adopted and approved. half o f  Nelaon S treet, from Its Inter-

M i* s  • S ue !• a im e r ,  d a u g h te r  o f  A n d  e v e n  the fu ll c o a t  h a s  u . That a hearing be given and
M r. and  M rs . A. M . Farmer, ch a n g e d  its  w a y s  l o r  F a ll. In jh e ld  by and before ihe C ity  t'om m is-
S h a w n ee . O k la ., and  R o b e r t  R . ¡p la c e  o f  th e  s w e e p in g  lin e s  o f  * slot, o f  the c i t y  o f  Pam pa. to the
M iz e , son  o f  M r and  M rs  A A L _ _ ______ ... . .  ■_  __. . . _  owners o f  properly  abutting upon’  ‘  ‘ ln e  P y ra m id , m e re  is g e n u e , co n - sai(1 , , reelJ .lIld aueys to he tm prov-
M ixe o f  S h a w n ee , w e r e  un ited  t r o ||ed fu lln e ss . M o s t  o fte n , t h is 1 and to all others In any w ise In
in ----------' ------ " ------ “  ~  - 1 - '

section  w ith  the C enter line of I-in- 
coin Street, to Its . Intersection with 
the N orth lot line of Lot I. Block X. 
W ynnelea Addition  to tho City M 
Pam pa. T e x t» . . xi.._

_______ ____________ I________ ___ _______ ________ ______ I  , U N IT  N o. «XX — Tho R aatorly  one-
m a r r ia g e  J u n e  29. T h e  R e v . m e a r s  fu lln e s s  p la c e d  a t  t h  e  lerested or  a ffected , concerning said half o f  N elson Street, from  Its tirtor- 

l ’ ra n k  B a u g h , p a s to r  o f  the I m - ] s if|es ill c o m b in a t io n  w i t h  „  im provem ents the am ounts o f  the 
- - - -  - — . n -h « .  proposed assessm ents against a bu t-

1 n ” 't in g  property and the owners there
of, concern ing the apportionm ent of

m a n u a l B a p t is t  C h u rch , re a d  th e  s tra ig h t fro n t  a n d  b a ck , 
c e r e m o n y . 'c o a t s  th a t d o  h a v e  fu lln e s s  at

M r s . M iz e  a tte n d e d  h igh  s ch o o l the  b a c k  d o  n o t  h a v e  th e  tre - 
in W h e e le r . She w a s  g ra d u a te d  m e n d o u s  s w e e p  o f  a y e a r  a g o . 
fr o m  W h e e le r  H igh  S ch oo l in ^  rp turn  o f  the  fitted  c o a t

, " " h o  n , emcPl° r d r  “  D0P ; m a k e s  g o o d  fa .-h ion  ser.se . T h e r e  o ra to r  b y  the  S ou th w estern  B e ll s k ir t  n i l|neRS in d a y .
T e le p h o n e  C o. in S h a w n ee . T h e  
b r id e g r o o m  w a s  g r a d u a te d  fro m

the cost o f  said Im provem ents and 
the descriptions o f  property, name«

aectlon w ith  the North lot line of Lot 
1». B lock  1. W ynnelea  Addltlen te the 
C ity o f  Pam pe. Teaee. te Ita inter
section  w ith  the South property line 
o f Gwendolen Street.

U N IT No. 4X3 —  The Westerly one.
o f ow ners, regularity o f  proceedings, I half o f  N elson Street, from Its Inter-
nod con cern ing  all other m attere and 
things In connection  w ith  w hich a n y
one Is entitled to  be heard under the 
I-aw and Charter w ith  am endm ents

Miss Joy Williams, assistant er crows about his fine plays.. . * . . ."  ' ‘ means that there must be costs
home demonstration a gen t, show- The rest of its poor human be-1 * n e n 'Kn t,cno° l ln tit well over such cresses.

t im e  d r e s s e s  th is  F a ll. T h i S | | n force  In said C ity , and the p ro -

a n o  ia e m p lo y e d  a t -D n k er F ie ld . B j t su rp r ig e  a b o u t  theae n ew
M rs U ii HpIIq HonttiA n f W h a o l. on  . . . . .  .M rs. B ird e lla  G en th e  o f  W h eel 

e r, a u n t o f  th e  b r id e ,
en t fo r  the  c e r e m o n y .

I c o a ts  Is th a t th e y  lo o k  s o  h a n d - 
w a s  p re s - ¡,o m e  j n th e  h a iry , th ick , fu z z y  

fabric*.
A n th o n y  B io tta , w h o se  F a l l  

c o l le c t io n  is  b o th  b r illia n t  a n d  
fitte d  c o a t  in

t-d the 4-H girls how to make inM <!o lots of crowing, but it’s
cinnamon rolls. ¡only good sense to wait until

Mrs. Fred Haiduk gave a re- the end of a hand to pat your-
port on her trip to the 4-H »elf on the ba«k. West learned
Roundup at College Station. " [this lesson the hatd way in to- . . . . . .

Those** present were Mrs. .lim e y  s hand. - D ™  1  “  ------
Eabcock, Mrs Harley Wallins. I Wert opened the five of spades. Ccicnn t«nhc,ts^ Wearablc' iloes a --------    —
Mrs. Jim McCracken. Mrs J. R.i and. that suit was’ continued t in - j home of Mrs. Glenn Robertson j tw„ ight gray flannel. This coat
Carney, Mrs. Fred Haiduk. and lil 80,1,11 had to take his ace on .f*® f ![. ”  A ™eet'jl*  so slim that at first glance it
4 - H  girls Janice Weinheimer lhe third round. South then led M ,s- W. B Melt«* of ram - appears to be a d r e s s .  With
Carolyn Wallin, Cherie Babcock, the three of clubs, intending to pa 8!,ve tl,e demonstration on notched cuffs, narrow cellar and
Mary O'Gorman, and Aimee Bab- finesse dummy's nine: i ceI ? lw>c*' .. -  . . [ ______Irhinestone buttons lo the neat-
cock. There were also s e v e n
guests. [to

the demonstration
j ceramics.

If South had been permitted Those attending the covered ,jy . belied waist, it has a full, 
J make this play everything „  *l,ncheon were Mines. Opal tier-eel s k i r t .  The lining is a

Five babies ate bom every min- 
Uite in the United States.

[would have been fine tor him. 
To finesse would lose... of eburse, 
but dummy would be ready to

J A C O B Y  o n CANASTA
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written f«»r NKA Service
Today'« hand whs played in an 

English match. Most American 
experts would tend to bid more 
with the North hand and less 
with the South, but th* final 
contract would probably be the 
same.

When the hand was actually
flayed, West got off to a bad

and Mis. Kobert L. Rogers of 
Wheeier. She was graduated vale* 

Ulictcuian of her class in Wheeler
High School.

New Beans Give Bigger 
Harvest of Top Quality

start by leading the deuce 
clubs. This rode around to South’s ! 
Jack. |

Declarer went into a b r i e f  
ttance and came out of it with! 
a decision lo play East for the 
queen of hearts. Hence he led a 
low heart to the king . and re
turned a low heart lo finesse 
the nine. This lost to West's 
queen.

West exiled with another club 
lo dummy's king. South t h e n  
led to the ace of hearts, cashed! 

t the ace o f—clubs, discarding at 
i low diamond from dummy, and 
| laid down the ace and king of

NORTH /  It
« J 4
V 8  5 Ì  ;
♦  8 4 3  Y 
4 A K Q 9 «

WEST EAST
A Q 1 0 8 5 2  5 K 9 4
V  J 8 T Q 1 0 9 4
♦ Q J 9 2 ♦ 10 7
♦  J 7 *  10852

K SOUTH(D)
♦  A 7 S 
V A K 7 2
♦ A K 8 5
♦  43

N-S vul.
3 oath West North
1 V i Pass 
3N .T . • Pass
.y  Opening lead-

Hefley, Bernice Hefley, J o h n  
MoCarroll and Helen Mixon.

Mra. Katie Finaterwald, Mrs. 
Audie Sivage, Mrs. J. Treadwell. 
Mra. Ester Lee Dyson and Betty 
Dyson attended the afternoon 
business session.

WE, THE 
WOMEN

ny
KITH 

Mu.t.r. r
NEA Stall Write*

flashing red silk.
This designer also does a cas

ual coat in pale, creamy cash- 
mere that's worn either belted 
or unbelted. Without the belt, It 
falls into lines of controlled full
ness with a central back p l e a t .  
Further fullness is achieved 
through deep pleats at either 
side. A wide collar converts to 
standing or flat position.

The full coat, as represented 
in the collection of Seymour Fox, 
is in a shade that this designer 
calls “ sugar plum.”  This is a 
cyclamen pink in a pretty fleece 
that wraps deeply. It has a shawl 
collar, tuxedo front and cuffs in 
black. Black buttons slant down 
Ihe front, holding the lines of 
tt& coat smooth. The shoulder 

is natural
Chatter about children:
The only sure way of teaching i - — 

a child good manners is to set * *,ne 
him a good example. You can
preach 'good manners to a. child* If you don't want your child

reeding« o f the C ity w ilh  reference 
to said im provem ent«.

The portions o f  street* and alley* 
to  ie  im proved and In connection  with 
w hich such, roll* or statem ents are 
adbpiert being set forth  in tho form  
of notice herein lietow prescribed.

111. T he said hearing shall be held 
1-t the regu lar C om m ission m eeting 
room o f the C ity  Hall in the C ity  o f 
Pam pa, T exas, on the 24th day of

section  with the North lor lino of Lot 
X. B lock  I. W ynn elea  Addition to tho 
C ity o f Pam pa. Texan, to  Its inter
section  with the South property lino 
o f Gwendolen Street.

UNIT No. 4X4 — The Easterly one- 
half of Sumner Street, from IU inter- 
section  w ith  the Center line of Lin
coln Street, to  Ite Intersection with 
the N orth lot line-of Lot X. Block L 
Priest Addition  to  the City of Pam
pa. Taxas.

UNrT So. 4X1 — Tha Westerly one-
ha lf o f  Sum ner Street, from  It* Inter
section  with the Center line of M n- 
coln Street, lo  He Intersection with

July, A. 1) . 19S1. at 9:00 o 'c lock  A. M. ,h «  N orth lot line o f  L ot X.
ai.u m ay be contlnded from  tim e to 
tim e until tlie purposea thereof are 
In Ihe opinion o f  the Com m ission fu l
ly  accom plished and such hearings 
shall in all respects he conducted In 
accordance w ith said charter with 
am endm ents, law and proceeding«.

IV. T he C ity S ecretary I* directed 
to give notice o f  the tim e, place and 
purpose o f  such hearing by causing 
notice in substantia lly  the form  here-

1,
W ynnelea  Addition to the City of 
Pam pa. Texas.

UNIT No. 4X4 — The Easterly one-
half o f  Sum ner Street, from IU inter
section  with the North lot line of l e t  
*. B lock I. Priest Addition t o t h «  
City o f Pampa. Tax*«, to IU lnt«i#h- 
i ion with tha South property lit« of 
Gwendolen Street. *

UNIT No. 427 — The Westerly one- 
half o f  8umner Street, from IU ln- 

initelow prescribed to be published trrsectiou with the North lot line of 
at least three tim es prior to  the datejts>t X. B lock  1. Wynnelea Addition to 
of said hearing In a new spaper pub- tbe C ity o f  Pampa, Texaa. to Ita »*-
lislnd  in and o f general circulation 
in the C ity o f  Pam pa. T exas, the first 
o f  which putdli■*lIons shall be at least 
ten days b efore  the date fo r  such 
hearing, and Ihe form  o f  which no
tice shall be substantia lly  aa follow s: 

’ NOTICE:

terseci ton wMh tho South proporty 
line o f  Gwendolen Street.

UNITS NUMBERS 41X - IIr  -  Md 
and 4M. A R E  FO R  CONSTRUC TIO N  
OF PAVINO ONLT —  NO CURB 
AND GUTTER.

--------------  , UNIT No. 112 —  The Easterly ona-
TO THE OWNERS OF PROPERTY half Dwight Street, from tu «nUI-
ABUTTING UPON THE HEREIN- 
BELOW MENTIONED PORTIONS 

OF STREETS. AVENUES AND - OR 
ALLEYS. AND TO ALL OTHERS 
AFFECTED:

The G overning B ody o f  tha C ity 
o f  Pam pa has heretofore  ordered 
that the follow ing portions o f streets, 
avenues and -  o r  a lleys in «aid C ity 
o f  Pam pa. be im proved by raising.
grading and filling and paving and pam pa. Texaa.

section with the South proporty 
o f B uckler Avenue, to IU Intereoe- 
tlon with the Center line of Montagu 
Avenue.

UNIT No. 414 —  Tho Easterly one- 
half of Dwight Street, from It* inter
section  w ilh  the Center line of Mon
tagu A venue, to IU Intersection with 
I ho North lot lino of Lot 14. Block 4, 
W ynnelea Addition to tho pity of

«loo ti isti ay but he'll end!10 lie" to V00 to spitie vour feel-

Soitlh had been hoping that 
the queen of spades would fall. 
Since it didn't he had to

treating others the way you j (‘on t ever tell him a fib
treat them. to spare his.

win 1 o u r dub tricks. Those
would be enough for game when to put a stop to Johnny's vaca
added to Souths five top cards'tion time “ I  haven't anything to

,, . . .  . . .  8° 'n the other suits. do" is to point out a job in
over to the king of diamonds As it happened. South w asnotitha yard that needs to he «lone, 
anc tun the rest of the hearts.' allowed to finesse the nine of|You won't see Johnny for hours 

When the last heart was led, ) dub* West very correctly put I r and you probably won't hear
dummy still had the jack of up his jack of dubs as soon as 
spades and a low diamond, while South led the suit.
South had the ace-jack of «Ita-! Now South was on the horns 
monds. East kept the ten of dia- of a «lilemma. If he let West
nionds and the ten of spades. | hold the trick, ths rest of the
whtfe West saved the queen of spades would be taken to g e t
r „ r : as a n d  the queen ° f 11 ,h* WOn ',He your bottom dollar she thinksspades. [club trick in dummy, the low  ̂ ,

Declarer led the low diamond clubs would be worthless unless
from dummy, and East played .he suit luckily happened to " * Xl " C.C,d'u ' f " y
the ten. South then wen! into break 3-3. l"1" “ 8 •ometh,n«  th* 1,vln* |
a second trance. Who had the Declarer thoughtfully won the rtJ>m nl£* oretend it was a guest:
c.ueen of diamond«? Should he ¡trick in dummy with the queen w" °  , accident and act;

iplay the ace or finesse the jack? of clubs and cashed the ace of accordingly. If you Va never tried
I ’m sure every reader ha« the'clubs to see if the ten would| 43 bc*or® you II be surprised at 

right answer; It's a cinch whenj/all. He was about to cash theTi.: —  -* -•■-»*_ - <— —l — West •loHNNY HAS ANTIQUES *1
Before you throw up y o u r

The simpleat way in the world1 Remember that when you brand
your own child as a ‘ ‘nervous
child”  you are branding yourself 
as a "nervous mother.”

If a child starts hedging about 
the truth when questioned about 
his actions, remind him gently 

. ., that there is only one correcttbat same complaint for several nngwar _  the tmth __ and (ha(
d“ y*' , „  , , ' , 'he can give you that without anyYou can tell a lot about a ifg buta or maybea
mother by the way her children -------------------------- ------------------
regard their 'ather. If they think! ____
he is a wonderful guy, you can'

If Yea Cannot Use All the Beans Yen Harvest, Pot Them Up fer Winter.
The bean* which grandmother 

called "string beans," now known 
as "snap beans" because the 
strings long ago disappeared, are 
excelled few other vegetables 
in the 'ood they produce, for the 
area occupied. One of the first tri
umphs of plant breeders in this 
country was the production of the 
•'«tringless”  bean: and improve
ment has continued with remark
able resulD.

Several new varieties of high 
merit are now available, of top ta
ble quality combined with record 
yield. They bear round pods, excep
tionally lung, and filled with nutri- 

v. lions "meaty”  tissue if they are 
picked before the seeds form. They 
give a large yield Pecan e they live 
longer, being resisUut to the plaid 
diseases which shorten the live* of 
aider varieties.

Just keep them jsicked off so no 
feeds can form, and you wilt enjoy 
beans of such flavor and tenderness 
as none except home gardeners can 
experience.

Never sow beans until alt danger 
«if froet is orar. They are extremely 
aensitive te cold air and c«}ld soil. 
Greatest improvement ia quality 
haa been made In bush beans, as 
distinguished from pole beans, 
though Eigoy the iattax excel

lent If they are picked young.
There are four general types of 

bush beans, the green ^and wax 
< yellow) each divided into flat pod 
and round pod. Market beans are 
usually flat pod. which yield better 
than the round pod: and the latter 
have the best quality.

Between the green and wax 
beans there are slight differences in 
vitamin content, the former excel
ling in vitamin A. the latter in vita
min B. but both are among «xir 
most nutritious foods. In recent 
years few wax beans have been 
seen in markets: but in the opinion 
of many they are more tender and 
of better flavor than green beans.

Both for the table and for can
ning beaus should be picked before 
seeds form, and not more than an 
hour before they are cooked.

Canning pod beans requires spe
cial precautions to kill the botu- 
linus germ, and before it Is at
tempted the advice of canning ex
pert« should be sought.

It may be advisable to estimate 
your canning needs and sow a spe
cial row for putting up. so they can 
be harvested for that purpose. But 
always be ready to put up a few 
Jara.at a tpne. whan there 
beans on tha buahes 
for the table.

you can see all the cards. It's king of clubs also when 
not so easy when you have to'spoke up.
scat it out in Rctual play. | 'Wotta play, wotta man.’ chor 

South knew that West might tied West. "If I'd played t h e
hold either the queen - ten of 
spades or the blank queen of 
diamond». 44 West -had no m ore 
diamonds, his original hand had 
consisted of three queens and a 
worthless doubleton in diamonds. 
With such a hand, however. West

low club first you'd have had 
four club tricks. Now you’ve got
only llute.”-------

“ You don’t «ay,”  South com
mented quietly. He inatantly 
changed his mind about leading 
the king of clubs. Instead he

would have led a diamond; he j cashed the four top cards in the 
would not have led away from j red suits.
a high card against a slam in' When West dropped the jack 
no-trump. '  [of nearts, South guessed the dis-

Why, then, had West led from tribution. He led a third round
of hearts, giving the lead to 
East.

At this point East could cash 
his remaining heart but then had 
to lead a club up to dummy’s 
king - nine. Hence declarer man 
aged to fulfill his contract by 
winning four club tricks.

his queen of clubs? South saw 
the answer in a flash. West had 
held all four queens and had 
been obliged to lead away from 
one of them. *

After this excellent reasoning 
South played the ace of dia
monds and made his slam con
tract.

Irish C-C Head

•AFfMVEIIY 
■  DOCTORS 
•MUSEI DY 

MOTHERS 
UKED BY

hands in horror at the "junk” L 
your child proudly brings home ^  
when a neighbor cleans out his| 
garage, remember how good other!
peopled " junk” look«— to__ m _e[
adults who go to auction sales.

i ara m o ro

Shamrock Amdbry 
Elects New Officers

Postal Receipts At 
Shamrock Increase

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Postal receipts here are up more 
t h a n  $1.000 during the aix' 
months ending June 30 aa com
pared with the comparable peri
od ih 1990. reports Flake Gedrge, 
postmaster.

Receipts for the first half of 
1951 totalled $14.284 a g a i n s t  
$13.258 In 1950.

Receipt* for the fiscal v e a r 
July 1. 1950 - July 1. 1951 were 
$28,804.49. and for the vear end
ing July 1. 1950 only $28,242.40.

PAMPA WAREHOUSE ft 
TRANSFER

Local A  Leng Distance Haultna 
A  Steraae

Pampa’c Only Comerelat Warc’hcc 
Rhone 387-Nite 342*W-J17 E. Tyng

Returns To School ,  SHAMROCK (Speciali — ¡bile» m ty eliminate trafile jama

SHAMROCK (Speciali — r new preaidant o f^ h e  lJafioti aux- diog^wlI^ ìo iid a p ^ T i^ ^ it 'e d

mo- _

Pai Kyan, Inali chamber of com 
merce secretary-manager, la g »  
ing back to school.

Ryrn U attending the South
western Chamber of Commerça 
Institute in the Hotel Adqlnhw. 
Dallas. July 19-21.

Sponsored by state and national

thary, chosen at balloting l a s t  internee! ions to provide audible j 
v ’**k’ , „  „  signal*, such aa those that now

8he succeed* Mr*. H a r r y  ( Ulde airplane pilots, and traffic.. 
New officers include: Mr*. j , m,  wdl be a thing of the pest 1

chambers, It win provide ’ ’know1 Rtroup. secretary; Mra.

Montgomery, president: M r « .
Kobert («Bycock, first vie« • presi
dent; Mrs. Lyman Benson, sac- 

,<aid Vice - presidant; Mrs. Jack Fiery, Smarting Itch
how" for many problema bother 
in« chamber officials.

Rynn cam« to Shamrock early 
this year from a similar position

P o o l e ,  treaauier; Mra. 
Ce perlón, chaplain-; Mrs. I 
Williams, sergeant at I  
L  T. Davis,
W. H. Dial.

j .

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Design Installation Service

H. G U Y  K E R B O W  CO.

Pnpa’s Lvyest * 
PRESCHPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Stolte

n iM  M l

hy install ini*; con crete  curb* and tu t 
ter* and alorm  sew er« and drain« 
where necessary on tlie «tree !* , a v e 
nue« and alley» dealgnated l>**low:

U N IT  No. 600 —  T he W eaterly  one- 
I half o f  S tarkw eather Street, from  It* 
iiiterHeclion w ith the South properly  
line o f  FoHt.er A venue, to  ll«  Inter
nee« ion w ith  Ihe N orth properly  line 
o f  A t ch i « on A t«m tf. --------- -----------  1

U N IT  N o. 601 —  T he Kaaterly one- 
half o f  Starkw eather Street, from  it« 
in tersection  w ith the Houth property 
line o f Foater A venue, to  it* inter
sect Ion w ith  Ihe N orth  property line 
o f A tchison A venue.

U N IT  No. 602 —  T he E asterly one- 
half o f H am ilton Street, from  It« in - 
teraectlon w ith the N orth property
line o f  Pennaylvania A venue, to ita 
interaection with the North lot line 
o f  Lot 8. B lock  3, B uckler A ddition to 
the C ity o f  Fainpa, Texas.

U N IT No. «OS —  The W esterly  one- 
half o f  H am ilton Street, from  it« in 
teraection w ith the N orth property
line o f  Pennaylvania Avenue, to  Ita 
interaection w ith the N orth lot line 
o f  Ix)t 3. B lock 4. B uckler Addition 
to the C ity  o f Pam pa. Texas.

| U N IT  No. «04 —  The Kaaterly one- 
half o f  H am ilton Street, from  it* in 

te r s e c t io n  w ith  the  N orth lot line o f  
' L ot 8. B lock 3, B uck ler Addition to 
.th e  City o f  Pam pa. Texas, to its In

teraection w ith the South property
line o f  K en tu cky Avenue.

U N IT 60» —  The W esterly  one- 
half o f  H am ilton Street, from  tta in 
tersection w ith  the  N orth lot line o f 

. Lot 3, B lock  4. B uck ler Addition  to 
the C ity o f  Pam pa. Texaa. to  Ita In
teraection w ith  the South property
line o f  K en tu cky Avenue.

U N IT No. to« — The Kaaterly one- 
half o f  Russell Street, from IU later-— — — — t   - ■ « ■* «- . 1 XT   «-section  w n *  tne n o r m
o f  T exas Avenue, to Its ______
with the Center line ot Finch Ave
nue.

UNIT No. 407 —  The Weeterlr one- 
half ol Rueeell Street, from Ite Inter- 
eeetlon with the North property line 
•f Texes Avenue, to IU intersection 
with the Center line of Finch Ave
nue.

UNIT No. 442 — The Eaeterly one- 
heir of Dwight Street, from lu  In
teraection with the North property 
line of Alcock Street, to Ite intereec- 
tion with the Center line or Brown
ing Avenue.

UNIT Ne. 40* —  The Weeterty on,, 
half of Dwight Street, from tta Inter- 
eectkm with the North property line 
of Alcork Street, to lie Interaection 
with the Center line of Browning 
Avenue.

UNIT No. IIS — The Esaterly one- 
half of Dwight Street, from lu  Inter
section with the Center line of
Browning Avenue, to lie Inter*ertien 
with the South property line of Buck
ler Avenue.

UNIT No. 411 — The Weeterlr one- 
half of Dwight Street, from lu  iuter- 
aoriion kith the «'enter line ef
Browsing Avenue, to It* Interueetien 
wits the South properly line of book 

Avenue.

aw
Kteds

U N IT ÏVO. SIS —  T he Easterly one- 
h slf o f D w ight Street, from  Its Inter
section  w ith the North lot line o f  L ot 
1«. Block 4. W ynnelea A ddition  to  the 
C ity o f  F a iop*. T exas, to He IntorseO- 
tion w ilh  the North lot line o f  L ot IX. 
Block S. W ynnelea  A ddition  to tho 
C ltv o f  Pampa. T exas. —

UNIT .No. 61 i — The Vaaterly «mo
hair or Dwiffht Street, frein ite Hiter» 
Hection wilh th* North lot line of L>t 
18. Block 3. Wynnelea A ddition  to the 
Pity of Fatnpa, Texas, to It* tnter- 
neciion with the South property lino 
of Gwendolen Street.

Said paving: to  be a penetration 
type axphalt w earing surface en •* 
nix (6) inch compacted «oil cemented 
Base, together with necessary Infi- 
dental« and roll« or statement* «how» 
Ins the proposed amounts to be aft- 
«««serf against abutting: property and 
the ow ner« thereof have been filed 
W ith  the City, such roll* or state
ment* showing: other matters and 
thing« and have been approved, and 
the U ity Com m ission of aald City hi* 
fixed  a If me and p lace for hearing 
to the ow ner« of property agh^Nlf 
upon «aid portion« o f  avenues and/  
at w hich hearing the amount« to ba 
or alley*, and to all others affectr^ 
a**e8«ed against the respective 
cel* o f  abutting property and 
owner* thereof for Improvements Mi 
the un it« upon which the pattictilftr 
parcel« o f property abut, the amounts 
of benefit* to the respective paroftlft 
o f property by mean« of the Improva- 
ment« ln the unit upon which tha 
particular property abut* 
larity of the 
once« to such 
polntment of the 
provement. and othftr matters 
th,r* *  w*u,  dettrmlapd. and property ttu# , uch parted x see »«manta win by 

e mteraectlen nance be made end levied, «nd »uen 
hearing will be had end held by end 
before the City Commlaston of the 
City of Pampa. Texas. In regular 
commla*lon meeting room. In the 
City Hell, in the City of Pump«. Tee- 
X*. on the 24th day of July A . D. 
1*41 at t*o  o'clock A. M. The roll 
of etAtemente ehowlng the piopeeed 
amount* of xuch eaeoeemonte ore en 
file In the office of tho City 8ocfe- 
tery end copie* thereof are In the 
office of the City Engineer of the 
City of Pampa and open to In epee« ton 
of any Interested parties «t any time, 
and of ell «aid matters and thlnfs 
end all such owners of property ip  
well an any other In anywise effect
ed nr Interested, wilt take duo ru*«toe.

By order of the City Commlaelon 
of the City of Pampa. this the 3rd 
day of July a .' D. MM.

V. No notice other then that heroin 
ahove proeMed for shall I
r r. twi publics Hon of *u<

II be due end sufficient 
any and ell persons, firme, oon 
liun* and oilier partie*.

RMKRURNCIf: The present 
dition of I lie *iree4a stave men 

>«|u  the health 
tKtsen* of ---- -----

_____ _ but«, the regu-
proeeedldga with ref i *  
Improvements, the fW  

Lhe cost of euch on Im-

of Ih, 
etilutga ‘ 0B 
neveee.it end the rule 
this ordina nve be raed

UNIT No. fix — The WeMerly one 
helf of Dwight Street from IM luter-
! î c'£ ,n ."* *  *oolh BrvMriy Hoe ente occoaldhs I«of Buckler Avenue, le It* tniereec- and (‘ ‘ 
lion with the Center Hoe of Montagu
Avenue.
V V.NIJ  2*°: « »  -  Tho Westerly one- fcalf ef Dwight Street, from Ha inter. 
ee«-(l«n with the I-«nier Hue ef Mon
tagu Avenue, to Ite Intersection with 

North lot line of Im  7. Bio. k M 
Addition to the City of Ptm .

u n it "

ordinance
shall lake e ffect i 
forre end e f f«

• nd
full
ter It* pa* 

PARSED AND 
Iba Xrd DAT «W 

of c . ; 
Mayor

In 8,
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Pampa IceNew Ice Refrigerators
lications
IOARO OF 
I MISTINO
n ordor o( tha 
n. rogularly con. 
noiico la heroby 
trd oí Gquaüta- 
»1» at Ua maular 
Courthousa til th* 
Y Couatjr, Tesa«, 
«clnlna on W ed- 
,y ot  July, lttl, 
y thereafler. tur 
•rmtnlnf, flxtng 
.alúa of any and 
•ituated In Gray 
til suri» valúan 
terminad for U s 
ía yaar 1M1. and 
Interaatad or hav- 
d board ara hora- 
aent.

A taw weeks ago we informed 
you that in order to add interest 
to the big fishing contest which 
he is sponsoring, Dave Caldwell 
was going to begin giving away 
a weekly prize tor

thing along that line. It Is Just 
something e x t r a  that Dave 
thought up to add interest to
the contest.

Remember, too, that you must 
register at least forty - e i g h t  
'lours before your fish ts weigh
ed in. This applies to the weekly 
and the regular contest b o t h .  
B U T  ALSO REMEMBER, IF

In the near future the biggest 
svent in the Top o ’ Texas will 
te upon us. Then all you do is 
ive, eat, sleep and exist for the 
innual Top o ’ Texas Rodeo and 
Cid Pony Show. \
During Rodeo time most every- 

me must have some cowboy 
(uds to help him get with the 
spirit o f the celebration. It is 
hly natural that your thoughts 
tuiuld turq to such an outstand- 
bg establishment as Mack's Shoe 
hop, 308 South Cuyler. for even 
be drugstore variety of cowboy 
lust have his day when t h e  
kwleo rolls around.
[ R i g h t  now, a word to the 
b e :  don’t wait until ihe day 
Ifore the gates open on Pam- 
I 's  big celebration before you 
Iride to put In your order tor 
k t  specially deeigned Western 
la r you had your mind set bn. 
k c k ’s Shoe Shop will be a pret- 
■ busy place from here on out. 
lu ’d better get down there, 
n it  now, and put in an order 
w your boote. To be without a 
|ir is a violation o f a pretty

adorning your head. Next we 
must cover tha torso. A shirt of

largest
fish in each class brought in dur
ing the week.

It seems you fishermen have 
been afraid that the fish y o u  
have caught wouldn't be b i g  
enough to quality you for a pi ize 
and. have thereiore been staying 
away in droves. Consequently.

TEST. You do not hava to regis
ter each Mme you go fiahtng or 
each time you bring in a fish.

Another thing to remember is 
that you don't nave to make any

y Addition t* the 
as.
Im W a lirtr  ons- 
«I. from Its In- 
North lot Uns of 
y Addition Iota*  
;*». to Its Ini tr
illi property lino

sort of purchase at the Sports---------  ------- . . .........juatman's Store to be eligible, 
be sure that you bring the fish 
to the Sportsman's Store a n d  
have it weighed. All fish a r e  
weighed on the same scales, and 
all are dressed weights. So. come 
on you iishermen. show s o m e  
sporting and competitive spirit.

■ fish, even if it

’he Basterly one- 
t. from its inter- 
■ter line of Lin- 
Intersection mrlih 

Iait 11. BhJlk 1, 
to the City of

special order others.
If you are interested in follow

ing the aforementioned advice, 
rou will take a  quick trip to 
Mack's Shoe Shop on S o u t h  
Cuyler. Make this one of t h e  
m o s t  successful Top o ' Texas 
Rodeos In the history of t h e  
long line of successful Rodeos, 
by getting out some Western 
duds and really acting the part. 
Don't just go and watch t h e  
activities from the sidelines. . . 
go and be a part of the celebra
tion.

hs Westerly one- 
t. from Us inter
nier lint of Lin- 
Intersection with 
f Lot I. Block 1. 
to the City M

Bring in your 
only weighs around a pound,

tunity to win some good prizes. 
But, it seems that all the big 
< ned are getting away this year. 
But, then again, maybe t h e r e ,  
just isn’t the old competitive 
spirit around that some people 
would lead you to believe. Then, 
too, things are ruff all over!

To review, each week there 
will be three new winners. In 
this additional contest there will 
only be a firat prize In the 
thiee classes. But. if your fis'-i 
doesn’t win the weekly prize or 
if it does, it still is eligible to 
win in the big contest. T h e  
weekly prizes wil' consist of A 
new line, a new plug, or aome-

Vacation ahead? Be sure to take 
along a bottle of Johnston’s NO
ROACH. It's preventive and eura- 
tive. To kill ante and roachee 
crossing the threshold and win
dow sills of your summer place — 
just give them a coating of invis
ible NO-ROACH. You can get it

"be Easterly one- 
t. from Us Inter- 
th lot line of Lot 
s Addition te the 
we. te It* inter- 
nth property line

'he Westerly one. 
t. from ite Inter
ni lot line of Lot 
i Addition te the 
:aa. to Its inter- 
nth property line Mead's Bread 

One Of Finest 
Energy Foods

With Rodeb season only a Ut-

A IR  CONDITIONING

For Your Complut* 

Driving Satisfaction —  

ACCESSO R IZE Your

rhe Kaateriy one- 
it, tram Ita Inter- 
«ter line of Lin- 
Interaectlan wlth 
r Lot I, Block L 
Ite City of Pam-
he Westerly one- 
t. frena Ite Inter- 
ater line of Lln- 
interaection wlth 
r Lot S. Block J. 
to thè City of

T 0 t  # f t ¥11# over ture* weeks away it’s
lime for you to be considering 
a plan for maintaining a h i g h  
supply of energy and getting that 
energy stored

Pontiac , . .  with th* 

ISSI Pontiac Acc*aaori*a

N O BLITT-CO FFEY  
122 N . Gray  

PHONE 3320

HAW KINS  
RADIO LAB

before the 
It takes a 

lot out of us to entertain such 
a large crowd of out - o f - town 
visitors as we confront during 
Rodeo Week. There is so much 
to be done in the way of en
tertaining and attending t h e  
show that It is wise to remem
ber tjie fact that such events 
put a great drain on the average 
person’s vitality.

nils IS IT I It’s modern, It’* beautiful, IPs efficient. It’s the new Pro greet Icetemp Refrigerator. A new refrigerator offering the latest In 
efficient refrigeration for the home. Uses Ice In either the conventional block form or the new convenient easy way to use sized Ice. And 
Icetemp’s ice chamber door prevents the spilling of any lee regardless ot which typo is used; also avoids exposing ice while removing 
food. See Pampa loo Company for particulars, today._______________ ______________________________________________________________________ _

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! And 
you can discover the most ef
fective method ot food preserva
tion yet devised.

STOP! Safely stop harmful 
drying-out and vitamin loss hi 
your perishable foods with mod
ern, efficient, air - conditioned 
Ice Refrigeration. Scientifically 
balanced moist • cold protection 
keeps foods fresher; constantly

Metal Work.
he Easterly ane
l i .  from It* is te r 
ilì lot lino of Let 
Addition to jkt 

s, to It* Intermr- 
property llig  Of

hs W ssterly  one- 
»*1. from  It* In- 
N orth lot lisa  o f  
te les  A ddition t e  
T e sse , to  It* t s -  

South property 
treat. r t W  

•it - «1^- «1«
c o n s t r u c t io n

—  NO CURB

First In Radio 
First in Television

New and Used 
Radios For Sole

•It S. Barnes Phone M

Payn* Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
SM W. KlngsmlU Phone 1«

room. Listen to the advice of the appearance ot your t a b l e  their showroom. Listen to the
nutrition experts. appointments, matching sparkle wonderful silence of the I c e

Yes, nutrition experts say that iine *,lv*r and glassware. Refrigerator. Be assured of post-
you really get your full money’s Modern women everywhere ap- protection downright econ-worth when vou buv ice - pro- predate the luxurious appearance, protection, aownngni econworm wnen you D u y  ice pro- J. . . inwn. omy, trouble-free service tor thetected vegetables —  kept dewy- the enhanced flavors, tne down- Refrigerator
fresh, flavorful, and vitamin-rich right econoriiy. of properly ICED 01 »• . Lc«  Rtfrigerator. 
on beds of sparkling crushed Ice! foods. Discover for yourself that 
There’s no risk of vegetables’ nat- il’s *mart to use ICE! 
ural goodness being sapped away atop in at your earliest con- 
by heat, dryness or wilting, when venience at Pampa J c e  Company, 
they’re Ice-protected. For Ice keeps Look at the latest models of 
fresh vegetables In garden-fresh Ice Refrigerators on display In 
condition from the time t h e y
leave the field until you buy stop fretting little June bride! 
them — truly as fresh as if Every housewife is bothered by 
you picked them yourself! To get roaches once in her life! Life 
your health's worth as well as would be the same without ’em.

BEAL ESTATE LOANS
FHA, GI t  Conventional 

AUTO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE

0ÿnitâ ott,/
C O W B O Y  

L B O O T S

Automotive 
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING  
4  OR

MOTOR EXC H A N G E  
Crankshaft GRIN D IN G  

Automotive Parte Whale. 
John C. Schwlnd, Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

850 W . Foster Phone 823

vents transference of strong odors 
and flavors.

LOOK! The streamlined Ice 
Refrigerator is beautiful enough 
to fit Into the most modem 
kitchen. Its gleaming w h i t e ,  
baked-enamel surface is durable 
enough to withstand tha knocks 

— ’ i ;  easy to keep

ta Ite Inter***- 
lin* of Montage

'he Easterly one- 
t, from Ite in tar
ier  line af Mon- 
Intereectlon with 

i-.i II. Block I. 
to the pity of

he Easterly ons- 
I. from Ile Intar
li! lot lino of Lot 
1 Addition to the 
». to lu  Ini ersoe- 
lo t line of Lot II. 
Addition to tho

your money's worth, buy o n l y  
from modem markets dtaplaying 
produce on ICE.

Than, too. Ice that ia beauti
fully used adds sparkle aad charm 
to your table service. As much 
a part of gracious entertaining 
as candlelight and flowers is the 
lavish use of ICE to beautify 
your table aervlceA Tinkling, cry s
tal-clear ICE in tall beverages 
. . .sparkling ICE piled around 
sweet chilled melon. . .mounds 
of glistening ICE around fruit

Johnston’s NO-ROACH at Cret- 
nay’s, and paint it on the surfaces 
where you see roaches, like around 
the sink, and the garbage pall, 
maybe in the pantry. A single ap
plication of NO-ROACH will last 
for months, costs very little.

HANDMADEPampa News ad 
vertising is an invest’ 
ment, not a cost.

of heavy service 
sparkling-clean.

LISTEN! You can’t hear a 
sound! That’s because the mod
em Ice Refrigerator has no mov
ing parts. This means depend
able operation, with no break
downs, no costly repair bills to 
pay. You’re assured positive pro
tection, trouble-free service, for 
the life of the refrigerator.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
Stop in at Pampa Ice Company 

and take a look at the n e w

Ammunition Children’s 5.00-15.50 Men’s 17.50-41.5

M ACK 'S SHOE SHOP
308 SOUTH CUYLER

he Easterly one-

TOP o' TEXAS  
Realty & Insurance

Auto Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

G. I. & FHA Loans 
Auto Loans - Real Estate

Garvin Elkins

The
Electric Supply*  a penetration 

(  surface en «  
ed soil cemented 

necessary ln(t- 
itatements show- 
aunts to bo sa
ne property end 
have been filed 

■ rolls or ststf- 
>r matters aad 
n approved, end 
of said City has 

lace for hearing 
roperty se ttin g  
>f avenues and? 
i amounts to bo 
others effected, 
respect Ive pak» 

oparty and th* 
Improvements In 
h the particular 
l>ut. th* amount* 
upectlr* parcels 
i of the Improve- 
ipon which the 
i huts, th* resu- 
lirtss with n f r t

Fishing Suppliée 

ilpment lor all Sports

modela on display In the show-
LOW  C O S T -E X P E R T  SERVICEHeadquarters"

•  CONTRACTORS  
•  APPLIAN CES  

•  FIXTU R ES  
•  REPAIRS

‘ ‘We Specialise tn 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

YOUR DRUGwhen served on ICE! and ICED 
food services measurably improveM ODERN W A Y  TO  

CONTROL ROACHES  
A N D  A N T S

Hobby Supplies AND SUNDRY Day or night . . . you cen de- 
pond on us for any amorgency 
cor need. You get tha some 
expert attention from our 
technicians.

Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg
Mechanical Toya

NEEDS
verhsmg is an in
vestment, not a

PORTSMAN'S 
, STORE

W E TAKE  

GREAT PRIDL SHOP THE Night Phono —  1764-J

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth DealerCOMPLETEIn doing a top-notch service

CONFECTIONS SAVE O N  
>RY C LEA N IN G
Suits ft Plein Dresses

DRUG STORE"that your windshield IS'clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need Is eared for.

FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

1S1 N. Cuyler Phan

105 N. B AL LA R D PHONE 113

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STA T IO N

In mart any wtndew. 
'■He(lively eeele, filtere. Servie« Cleaners

312 S. CUYLER 
PHONE 1290

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
Convenient

Terms
Available A ll Mokes and Modsls 

Authorised Factory Shop 

A ll Work Guaranteed

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS
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r  M A  K IM ' r f  \  
A B U S IN E « «
O F RlPIM’ THOU 
am tsK tP F M '

, ROPE«, HAH?
I HOW DO SOU 
\  LIKE ONE ON 

THISENO 
g j  V OF YOU? J

JUST TO RELIEVE THE
- I  MONOTONY A M O  G E T 
fc. Y A  LITTLE VARIETY IN 

MY UPÉ, I'LL GO HOME 
( Ti4Pu TiH-  -P'-LEY

TONIGHT ,___ -

Il f  D A G W O O D  / 
to V W H y  A R E  YO U  

(  CO M IN G  IN THE 
1 J S  BACK  DOOR ?

! TH A T  W AG FUN, 
COM ING HOME A 
DIFFERENT- WAV 
FOR A  CHANGE

CH ECK.? 
WELL,YE«, 
WEXL SI6N*

WELL, I  GUESS TH IS )/  HEY, MY GOSH,YOU/ WELL.WHY NO T? YOU'VE 
ENDS TH* PLAY...SO if GONNA GO LEAVE I N O  NEED FOR CLOTHES, 
I'LL BE UP AN' I x l  ME O U T HERE IN \  WITH THOSE CHEATERS

-. ON MY WAY/ /  \  TH' JUNGLE, AS J \  O N  YOUR N O S E / ___-C
V T  j y  \  NAKED AS A  f  V

^ B k S  JAYBIRD? J  ^ ------- , , --------

AWRIGHT, HERE'S 
YOUR CRUMMY OL' 
SHIRT...NOW GIMME 

M Y SPECS.'

WHILE KING GUZ 
AND THE MOOVIAN 
ARMY STAND OFF- 
ALLEYO O P A N D  
FOOZY, TH O U G H T 
TO  BE IN TH E  IN
ITIAL STAGES OF 
TH E  WOWLERS.A 
DREADED"KETCHIN’’ 
DISEASE.THE TW O 
OLD FRIENDS 
WRANGLE OVER 
THE OWNERSHIP 
O F PERSONAL 
POSr " C O N S  • DRAGGING ME UP Y  TO SOLVE- A  

ION THE ROOF ON y  THE MYSTERY 
(THE HOTTEST DAY'S, OF THE AZTEC 
-OF THE YEAR/ AND )  IDOL, SR0WU6 
fr FOR WHAT? \— —  „ — — iff

TWO DIAMONDS/] NOW WE 
AND LOOK AT /  KNOW 
THE SIZE OP / W H Y  ZORD 

, 'EM/ f \ r V  OFFERED
>•------ y  y  í  $100,000  POR
■% \ "  V  TW t IDOL/

THE MAGNIFYING 1— ■ 
GLASS REVEALS THE
SUN SYMBOL, AND IT 
PINPOINTS THE SUN'S 
HEAT ON IT. WATCH/

U n d e r  t h e  in t e n s e  
HEAT A  TINY CRACK 
DEVELOPS IN THE IOOL.

r ÿ f - iMM <MI MV MPA
WE'LL FINISH THE JOB 
WITH THE HAMMER

WHAT'S ALL TH E MYSTERY WELL..SINCE THE M EAT X 
SITUATION TIGHTENED UP, 
SOME OF MV NEIQHBÇRS 
WHO RAISE CATTLE HAVE j  
BEEN BOTHERED BY S  
RACKETEERS TRYING J

S TO  CHISEL INTO i------^
l  THE MARKET. J ?

'  I'M NOT RAISING CATTLE, 
BUT WHEN MEAT GETS v? 

TIGHT. THE DEMAND 
FOR CHICKENS GOES UP} . 
..AND I’M IN THE 

S  CHICKEN BUSINESS.)

J I'M  NOT \  
f  SURE.. BUT Yt 
, LATELY A M  

FEW HAVE 
DISAPPEARED, 
SO I'VE BEEN < 
ON M Y  GUARD

ABOUT, GRAMP.. HIGHWAY 
POLICE STOPPING US... I 

..ALL YOUR GATES AND I  
DOORS LOCKED..AND A  

'-I YOU SO GLAD WE rW T  
\ BROUGHT THE ft]Tm TT 

^ - V D O G S . . . / r i

IT WAS WRITTEN IN X  ,
A  ROUND FEM IN IN E \
HANDWRITING»,... AND I ____
ADDRESSED TO VANCEV f  >  
AUTIG6 . CARE 0*McKEE/ THAT'S 
y INDUSTRIES! "/ODO '.««

M THE OUTGOINGP A LETTER 
TH0U6HTHE

WHAT Y  
HAPPENED I 
LAST WEEK. V  
TO CONVINCE 
YOU THAT 

WAT5UKI I S  
MUSH-«DUrH 
COKER? AC iR N IV A L by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

MOMEV.VOHATl^ER V*GO* .WU&M SOME
OF W W  O »  -A»»’ Vtìlt'u. TVOAT -  
AW AY T « W W  ! _ --------------- 1

OUR I»  TtV COON-TRY 
V O P N ,M tS S  P O G Î

-H O  WEHEL fM W 'Y S « !  IUGO? 
RIGHT NORHOULMAN.l STOP R)R ME/ 1 
CLAMCV CANT GO-EUTV CAN USE A FEW 
i HOW MOUT « U ? j í \ .  LAUGHS/ J

00  YOU THINK WE^Y WHY NOT? *—  
COULD GO OVER AND IHCREU KALO? OF 
WÄTCHPHRPUY« A . PEOPLE UW E <- 
THAT GOP TDURNAMBfuWATCMN' IT/J  
TODAY, CLANCY Î ' - r f V  m-----

CORK 1951BYNFA

without a raise! Well, Morley, we cer- Not very considerate of you getting engaged to Mite 
Bixby— you know she*» one of our kev oeraonneli"

"T w o n ty -o n e  years 
ta in ly  appreciate your loyalty in keeping quiet tha t long.

Z IN K E R / WELL,WHO FTHlS IS  . 
ARE YOU?)MR.WOLF/, AW, WHO'S 

AFRAID  
, OFVOU?

T H IS ?Z lN K F ff/ 
IT STARTS  
WITH Z  / ,

HELLOf )
IS TH IS  \
R. ZINKER? V k'HO?

BUT, FOR HI 
DON’T  EVEI

AVBNS SAKE, 
TE U _  H ERÇU IET AND  A  

TRIFLE SHY, 
ST ILL S H E 'S  
VERY ANCE.

ANYTHING CONFIDENTIAL
DO YOU KN O W  JANIE
SIMPSON VERY I------;
WELL, P E N N Y ?  JHOW SHOULD T K N O W ?

I  C AN 'T  S E E  yO U  !  
AN D  I  A IN 'T  g o t  t im e  

FOR
k y m L -, * ! r ^ r i d d l e s '

W H O ? K  W O LF/4

I 'M  LETTIN' THIS \ LOOKS
b e a u t i f u l  t ie  g o  ) m o s e
a t  A  S A C R IF IC E , 1 LIKE

& S N T S ... •)----- -—  A  HUNK
I V —  _ _ ----- {  O ' H O R Ç S
L Vi x \  \ B l a m r s t(7 ^  T- AAB/ .—

THIS TIE IS X I 'V E  SEEN 
WINKLE-PROOF, ) SETTER 
S P O T- PROOF, J  T IE S  ON 
S TR E TC H - N-— ' a  R A IL - 
P R O O F ... I ROAD/ THAT'S 

------------- A  JO KE, DOC
t v l ) /  V  •••y a k /  r

AND NOT ONLY 
^ TH AT... i— -

..IT  ALSO TIES UP INTO 
A  BEAUTIFUL K N O T/ E5TCS

You  \  A n d  b r e a k
MI6 HT 1 M Y

THAT (YOU UVE IN A WORLD 
A

IDE y  DEAL, ANO YOU'RE

A  D IC T IO N A R Y  IS  A  B I S  
H E L P  IF Y O U  L IK E  TO

S t D »  IS  A  L O T  
O F  M O N E Y ..  B U T  
IF Y O U  W A N T  y  
IT, I'LL . r - = £ r r

S E E , POP?. 
T H A T 'S   ̂
VHAT I 'D  j 

L IK c  TO <  
T A K E  J 

O N  O U R  7  
VACATION!

B IG  H E L P  IF 
Y O U  L IK E

►TOw , % E S S <
F L O W E R S ,

O N  A R Y “U- GIVE YOU BACK 
HrlfeN  BUCKS YOU 
MO ME X)  TAKE THE 
TW YS OFF,YOUR 

HANDS/

L E A R N  N E W  WOI Bu t i u l '
WHAT I
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Kxcapt tonally nlca I mom homo on 
Tam o*. Plenty of clooou. HI«« 
will handle (or quick «ale.

• room on Christina «14.3SS.
« om.. highway, good buy.
1 bc-lroom N. Sumner.
I bedroom Starkweather, »1,600 will 

handle.
Several I and 4 bedroom home*.
I bedroom on Wynne rental In rear, 

flood Income property cloae In, sood 
condition. Will take houee In trade, 
approx. 1160 Income.

Good Uatlnsa In amaller houeea.
1 acta of

piparli» .  Ph. I lllW l. A. W Fraaier.
49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
SEPfìC TANKS, CESS POOLJS, 
Pump cervice basemente, celiare. Joe 
Baxter. Ph. 4022M or 113. 

CLEANING septic tanka arid ceaa 
pool. Phone 147t-J or »50.

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
POR TOUR EVERT NEED

R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
I W Brown PhoiteXl40

Insurance - Loans - Real Estate

W o havo buyers for 3 room homos, 2 bedroom homos, 3 
bedroom homes.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY W IT H  US 

Don't forget we sell the $15000 Liability 
Automobile Policy, with 3 months to pay.

For 2 and 3 bedroom homesMS 8. Cuyler

A  C. LOVELL
FLOOR SAN D IN G

Portable power. Go anywhere, any 
time. After business hours service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811

ittl acre Colorado ranch. ______ __
Improvements. «10 per acre.

I to« acre dude ranch In Colorado. 
Exceptionally pood tourlat courts In 

New Mexico and Colorado.

Landrum - Booth - Lathrop
Ml» 13»* IlMR

Borger Highway. Nouçtn.

83 Farm Equipment S3
YOU'LL always find a complete 11 

of Stock Remedies. Vaccines a 
Serums at - - -  «
Malone - Keel Pharmacy

Hughes Building Phona 3
h o g u eT.mil.l s  EQUIPMENT b 

International Part« .  Service 
IU  W. Brown Phone 1

Bicycle Shops 55
IS TOUR hike In good condition? Let 

Jack's Bike Shop do your repair 
Job, »14 If. Sumner. Phone 4339.

C. B'B BICTCT.E 8HOP 
Repair« and Parts

«U N. B an ka__________ Phone ISM
56____Form Products _ 56
NICE early peaches, feast of Pam pa 

throufhfiGray County line 3 mile» 
South. 2 east, y, mile north. $2 per 
buahei. Jake Allen farm.

PKACHfcs $l.r»o per bushel at” Paul 
Green orchard % mile east and 
mile south bf Wheeler.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guilt Mickey Ledrick Please call for the department you wish when you coll

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOHN I. BRADLEY
'ì N. Russell Phone 777

Pampa News. Our new PBX Board can best serve you 

in this manner. Just tell the operator which department 

you wish.

Maseey-Harrla, New Holland 
Fairbanks-Mona. Quonaet Bldga.

R. & S. EQU IPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phona 224»

B. E. FERRELL
For low Intaraat farm loans, Insur< 

anca, Real Estate. It« N. Frost 
Phone «41. ,

LCQHOLIC Anonymous mesta aach 
Thursday nlsht *:00 o'clock, base
ment Comba-Worley Bldg.

a. I. and r. H. A. bomas (or sala.
CHAS. E. W A R D  - Ph. 2040DESIRE TO CO N TACT Exchange phones are on every desk. The operator willTOUNO'S MATTRESS FACTORY

REST H O M E LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ranches 
Phone 52 - 388

gladly assist you in reaching the proper department.base truck of 
you? Inquire «1Servies -  Pickup A Delivery 

*«4« 111 N. Hobart[organ's Convelescent Homs, Claude, 
Taxas. Pitone 1IIW. Nurses on duty 
26 hours. .'

REAL ESTATE

If you foil to receive your paper by 5:30 p.m. week-tfoye, 
Coll No. 9 before 7 p.m. Sunday Coll No. 9 between 

8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m.

FfctisfclCN up those
NICE HOMES 

Priced Reasonable.
2bedroom home on Doucette 
$1350 cahs.

3 room and bath and garage. 
Price $4,0d0. Fisher St.

Malone - Keel Pharmacy
Villa any Doctor’s Prescription 
•phone 33*6 (or Free Delivery
OB BALE"Quanshe ramoua minnow 
(stink) cattish bait. Gene Gates, 
410 Lefora St. Phone 117?J.

chers usad ' I: 
»1» N. Devi«. J. E. RICE 

REAL ESTATE
Forms - Tracts

818 W. FosterLaundry OR SALE: 1«« acres of land, 
ed north of Decatur in Wise 
ty. Sas G. M. Elsom at 11* N.American Steam Laundry

51* S. Cuyler Phone : RENTALS Phone 1*31 n *  N. Somerville
Nice 2 bedroom Terrace St. »1*00 

down.
2 bedroom modern and ««• per month 

income «7500.
1« room furnished apartment, close 

In. *10,000.
Nice little cafe doing good business

*1000.
2 bedroom Magnolia, «0500.
2 room modern. 100 ft. front. Fraser 

Addn. Will trade on 2 or 2 bedroom

Trailer HousesBRUMlfETTS HELP YOURSELF 
LAUNDRY

III* Alcock Ph. 404«
Open 7:30 a.m. till S p.m. 

Closed Noon Saturday 
10c par hour « Soft Water .  Drying

R ÏN T " or sale large factory built 
trailer houaa fully equipped, two 
bads. »0* K. Beryl. Ph. S41SJ.

WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom un
furnished house. Call Dr. Vsndrsll
a; 1203._______________ ___________ ;__

WANTED TO RENT 2 Bedroom 
house on North Side. Ph. ««1.I NOW WB 

KNOW 
VHY ZOSD 
OPFEQBD 
\O0 O FOB 
rw t IDOL/

IOTICE TO PUBLIC i I will no 
^gger be responsible for any bills 
contracted by anyone other then 
myself from thle data on 7/14/il.

92 - Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE bedrooms for rant In private 

1301 Garland, r  ------ - *

IDEAL 8TEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash .  Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuas. Wad. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Ttaurs.

corns on bock brings in $55 
per month, double garage. 
Pried $11,500. Terms. This 
home is on Hazel St.

A  new 2 bedroom  hom e with 
Venetian blinds, drapes, and 
carpeted. Price $8000. $2200 
cash, paym ents $44 m onth.

3 bedroom home on Stark
weather for $10,500. Pay
ments $59.59 month.

TOP O ' TEXAS
Ph. 866

home. ISO* Garland. See anytime 
Sunday or after 6 p.m. weekdays. 
Phone 703J. PLA INS MOTOR CO.

313 N. F r o s t ------------------ PhoCLEAN comfortable rooms, bat 
shower. Phone 9(39. Marion 1 

. 307H W . Foster.
NICE CLEAN SLEEPING fi 
colae In . *00 N. Frost Ph. 9*43.

Nlca I room furntshad, Carr St. *3*00. 
Large ( room on Christine.
New 3 bedroom N. Dwight, «IS00.
( room modern, garage. Duncan Ot. 

*07*0.
1 bedroom. Hnael. *23*0 down.
3 bedroom Wllllston. «10.(00. 
t bedroom brick N. Charles *10,100. 
Large t bedroom, doubts gar. I10.M0.

Business and Income Property
7* ft. lot with Income property. W. 

Foster. Good buy.
Nice little grocery store and 4 room

If this one doesn't get Wayne 
Kates a seat on the fieh atory 
ieller'fc bench, you haven't got a 
chance.

He was fly fishing on Swift 
Creek near hers. Hie h o o k  
caught behind him on o back 
cant.

Kates gave a sharp tug on the 
line and out of the grass trotted 
a small, spotted fawn deer, the 
hook stuck In its ear. ,

Kate« took the hook out of 
the baby dear's ear and pushed 
it back into Its hideaway.

IRONING done by the doaen or pieca
work. 0*4 g. Walla. Ph. **0»W .__

WELLS Helf-8elf Laundry. Soft wa
ter. Open 7:*0 n. m. to 7:30 p. ra. 
Closed Saturday. 733 E. Craven.

V. COLLUM  USED CAR
4SI ft. Cuyler PhoneFor Refreshing TreaU Stop at

Molone-Keel Fountain
Tear 'Round Air-Conditioned

BALDWIN'S OARAGE • 
Servies la Our Bualneas 
Ipley Phona M l

JOB DANIELS OARAGE 
Wa buy. sell and axchnnga can  

111 E. Craven <Itone UT
baths. Day, week or month. Plaine- 
man'« Motet Amarillo Highway.¿ARNES ST. LAUNDRY under_____ ,______ ___________________ saw

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup eery. Phone 1386.\ì Business Opportunity 13 j K ILL IA N  BROS. PHONE 1310COUPLES U V E  ATEMPLOYED __________  _  —

H1LLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE «4*. LEW IS MOTORS

USED CARS
M 0 ÎË L  FÓft SALE BARNARD_________  steam Laundry. Wet

Wash, fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 12* 8. Hobart Ph. 2002.

Complete Motor and Brake Servios
rooms In Shamrock, Texas on High
way 0« with (  room living quar
ters. Doing capacity business. 
*10.60« financed. Will taka Pampa 
or Amarillo. Borger proparly on 
dent. For details call 120J or write 
owner Ml East l«th. Shamrock.

MYftT'S Keep ’em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery. 

Ml N. Sloan Ph. 8221 C. C. Mead Used Cars
104« Hudson 2 Dr.
1047 Dodge Business Coups
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

ROOM with hoard' 
1208 E. Frederic! T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

W. Foatar Phona 1083
64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

furnished apartmentsTIP-TOP CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning -  Low Pi 

«24 W  Klngamlll Realty Company

Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg

St 418 N. W eal. Apt. 7. Farms —  Implements —  Lots
Good Improved farm, 6 miles from

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phona 34« 31* W. Foatei

Hltlcrest Beauty 
M erest,
for special prions

FURNISHED garage apartment at 
103V1 W . Browning $(0.00 per month. 
Bilia paid. Inquire at Suttla Oro-

_ j*r£__
CLOSE ti

Food Prices
WASHINGTON —  OP) —  Food 

prices rose again during t h « 
two-week period ending June 3S. 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
•aid yaaterday tha increase was 
one half of one percent.

Higher retail pricas for freak 
fruits and vegatablaa, eggs and 
chickens were mainly responsible 
for the increaae, the bureau aaid. 
Its Index, based on an S-dtj 
survey, rose to about 3M pep 
cent of the 1MS-M average, oo 
about i t  percent above tha pre

66 Upholstery - Drapes 66 ËAGLE RAD IATOR  SHOPMcLean. Modern" lmprovamanta. 
Good orchard. 11 acraa In alfalfa.BRUMMETT'S FulviItura and Upholon parmanents, shampoo« and aata.

egg N, Christy. Phona 4350._______ •
E COMFORTABLE In a abort hair 
style with a good permanent. Call

“All Work Guaranteed”
516 W. Foster Phone 547etery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4644 I, g « U H I •< I U U I I I  n p a i  l l l i o i l t e ,

Ltlon, air conditioning. XII O W N ER 'S  EQUITY
NIC# 2 bedroom home on paved street, 

fanoed yard, nice lawn and trees. 
Vacant. Only 1400 down. 44.00 per 
month. Total 7000. PI.. 4100.

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 

«12 BARNARD PHONE 4100

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

10 nica residence lota each «47I.M If 
•old altoeethar. will taka MM.OO 
aach.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

illeeple, Murphy Apts.good parmi 
107 w . Ty 2 ROOMS with large hallway fur

nished. private bath. Frigidaire 
air conditioned. 101 E. Frances. Ph 
1631 after « p.m. or call Cox 112.

3 ROOM furnished basement aparF
ment to couple only. Phone It? oi 
*651.__________ ________________________

3 ROOM modern furnished apartman 
to couple. Bille paid. 121 N. Gilles

LÔNO'8_ èBRVlCfc BtATtÖNIM F L O Y M IN T Wholesale
331 8. Cuylerm — Hows W a ste d  l 9 Phone 17*

FOR SALE by owner: New Vbedroom
TO M  ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR  •

houaa at MOO Hamilton. Good FHA 
“  Shirley. Phonecommitment. C. G, 

1*32 or III. BONNY-JO NAS USED CARS
1421 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 492«
r6tt BALfc 1*4« Dodge ( past. Coupe, 

extra clean, easy terms. Also 1040 
Rtudebaker Pickup. Phona 243 or

C  H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 2372

Baby alttlng nttaa tn your 
S. J. Tolllaon Ph 4923R 3 ROOM furnleRad

TEX EVAN S BUICK CO.105 N. Wynn«One Zenith floor mod
el radio $39.50.>

One 4 piece walnut 
bedroom suite, used 
a short time, original 
price $189.50, now

5 ’room furnished
ment. El« 
Browning. to «7750 apodal.

f  nlca I room homes on Hamilton St. 
New i  room on Sumner.
I room E. Craven, *71(0.
Help-U-Belf Laundry. ■ Maytag ma

chines. Priced for quick «ale.

Nice < «lorayra ,,, ~  itote for eats or will trada on » 
room modern home.

A real home on Clarendon Highway. 
A * bedroom rental S. Hobart.
I bedroom, double garage. North Sum-

NlMri  bedroom extra W .» - ,

Dynaflow, healer and sunvleor Ideal for haul
ing passenger« to Job. Resta *. Bar
gain. One owner. 334 N. Hobart.

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabina. 3
and 1 room*. Children welcome. 1301 
8. Barnes, Phone *51». . Bergman, RosselliniIng, experienced In Janitor work, 

electricity, plumbing and steam 
bollar. Could live In bulldtgn. Ap-
ply là »  Hose Building.___________
liÜ fflB : Married man to do farm 
and ranch work. Must have car. 
Sea H. U  Boone, \k mile west. 1 
north. % back west of Klngemtll.

N ASH  SELECT USED CARS
96 Unfurnished Apartm ent* 96 fo ft  ¿ALftWoodie & Jack Used Car Lot Are Sued By Doctor?lck-ui __  _____________

1949 CHEVROLET for sale or trad«. 
Fleetline body style. 17,000 actual 
m I lee, one owner. Ph. 4 4.18 W. '

f 2 l  Tires - Tubes t i J
FlLTOffTLY used 7.Mail whit# aids 
_wall tires. _Phone 8738 or 268. 
PLENTY of new Firestone Tires, all 
_slse*. Blggeet trade-in In Pampa.

1300 E. Browning. Phone4 ROOM modern unfurnished apart-
Phone 48210 N. Hobarthorns Talley Addition linoo305 acra wheat farm, modern lm-

ROME —  (If) —  Ingrid Berg 
man and Roberto Rossellini wen 
pued by their doctor yeeterdsj 
for $4,000 medical bill coverini 
the birth of their child, Roberta 

Lawyer Anio Manfredonia salt 
he filed the suit with the Rome 
Tribunal on behalf of Dr. Giu
seppe Sannicandro.

The Roeeelllnie, reported a! 
their country home outside Rome, 
could not be reached for com-

CLEAN unfurnished apartment 3 
room efficiency, tub bath for rent 
to adults. 414 Sloan.

N®WLT decorated * room unfur
nished apartment *40 month. Bills
paid. Inquire 617 N. Sloan.________

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment 
Bills paid. Apply at Coney Island.

provements.
3 bedroom homa double 

hill. _3 bedroom Ea*t Francia.
Lovely (  room, garasa and storm 

cellar. N. Wells.
Good cafe, lilvng quarters, up and 

going bualneas. Priced right.
360 sera wheat farm near Pampa. 
Nlca 2 bad room Thut St. *(0M.
Nice (  room N. West. 16000 special. 
Nlca K room on Terrace.
Nice ( room N. Gray.
4 Unit apartment houaa close tn. 
Large I room to be moved.
* room with rental, close In *11.100.

J Umil UUIH w ont a- a . .
3 bedroom **0 mo. rental east aide- 
Nice * room near school for sals or 

trade for rental property N. Faulk-

3 bedroom home does In. -*
Good grocery and Market close In. 
Acreage Improved and unimproved 
Residents tote—good farms close to 

town.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

BARGAINS IN  HOMES
Farma, Rancho* it Incom# Proporty

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph I046W
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

130 N. Orav________ ________Rhone 368
19lt Chevrolet Sedan for sale. 104« 

motor, heater, good body. 621 W. 
Montague. Ph. 4142R.

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 8300

Nlca ( room near

One vanity and mirror 
for $49.50.

One apartment range 
$39.50: -  -------- --
Convenient Terms

Use Your Credit
-  It's Good Here

Texas Furniture Co.

NEW  GOODYEAR TIRES
In Most Popular Size*.

Alio Goodyear Lifeguard Tube*

OGDEN & SON

3 ROOM furnished modern houaa for
Inqulra Tom'srant. Bill. 

Dace East
Culberson Chevrolet 
OK 'd  USED CARS 

Inc.
FANHANDLE ~ W  RECKING Ì57 

We buy, pell and exchange.

irnmhVd house for  rent.2 ROOM
Phon« 2367J. ment.

Roberto wag born Fstr. 1, 1S80 
Mias Bergman and Rossellini, wht 
fell in lova while filming “ Strom- 
boll,”  were married after h 11
birth.

bill« paid. »10 8. Somerville. ______
2 ROOM house ( milea south of town 

furnished. Bills paid. Call (28W1 be
tween 9 a.m.. and 2 p.m. Jess 
Hatcher.

is to houee salesman 125 Boat* AAccsssoriss 125
SEE"THE new Champion Outboard 

Motors at R F, Goodrich. 108 8. 
Cuyler. Phone 211.

JS to 40 years of aga to work wall 
established tarrltory. good truck 
furnished. Apply In person to Har- 
old Freeman Anderson Mattress 

Poster. ________

Business Proparty 8. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, wall located. Prioed 

for quick sale.
3 lovely I bedroom brick homes 

Fraser Add.
Good grocery store on highway. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
NICE three bedroom home near high 

school. »1950 down. Ph. *3 for ap-

Company, On Miami Highway98 Unfurnishod Houses 98
POR RENT 3 bedroom  home. 1232 

Will Inton. Im mediate ponae*slon.
Phone 4711. . ___________

UNFURNISHED houaa on Atchison 
Street for rent, no bills paid. $96 
month. Call Elmer Radcliff. Ph.
1990. ___________________

Nice unfurnished 3 room house, water 
paid. Adults And no petn. Ph. 2228R 
—Call sfter 19:»0. 819 N. Frost.

9 room unfurnished houft*. $97. $0 p«r 
month. 311 8. Gray.

Rug Cl— nii»g “But if I loot I couldn’t pap."
"I ’d be willing to watt. That is 

if you'd *tay around hors, where 
I'd know where to And you."

"Don’t be t  fool," the young 
man beside her*laid; and at tho 

¿am t moment Angel laughed. This

W IL D  W E S T
CHARITY STANO! SH

PAM PA DURO CLEANERS
Rug A Upholatery Cleaner«. Ph. 1S1IR take «mailer, well located houee in 

trade. Phone 3089. 
LEE (BUS) BENTON. 

Your listings apprecti
polntment

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New and Usad Radios For Sala 
’ W. Foster Phone 46

noli A Phone B
-.«• too much for Charity. Likd 
most people she wag foolish when 
she lost her temper.

“ Thank you, 1 can care for my
self," she told the stranger. To 
Duke Rogers she laid: "Give me 
the dice. One roll for $2600.”

“ What’s your main?"
“ Seven.”
Tha stranger sighed.
"First, Just to make it look right, 

sign this," Duke suggested.
He scribbled on a piece of paper

TOUR hast Catata businasa eppre 
elated. Minnie Alton. Real Estate 
1631 Fisher. Phon« 1613W.______ __ “ Disgusting," Charity told her

self, as with obvious distaste, she 
retrieved the dice. Then, running 
into a phenomena] streak of good 
fortune she f o r g o t  both her 
squeamishness over the polluted 

Not once

REAL ESTATE -  OIL -  CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
”4* YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

LANE SALES CO.
Plumbing, Haatlng, Air-conditioning 
Tl* W. Foatar Phone 658 It's Fun To Finish Your Own 

' FURNITURE
We Have The Famous

Maywood Unfinished Furniture
Com« In and «elect your pieces thla 

week.
Economise with ~|

Economy Furniture

NORTH SOMERVILLE 
Nice 3 bedroom, double gar

age, carpeted living room and 
dining room. $13,000. J. E. 
Rice. Phone 1831.

HOU8E for sale. Fhona 44»7j S«tween 
_ *  ajn. and 13. No dealers plea««.

BEN W H ITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

The Pampa News Is respon

sible for one day correction 

on errors appearing in Clas

sified or M.A.P. advertising 

Please -read your ads care

fully each day.

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
efcmetal. heating, alr-condlUonlng 
me l»i 3 »  W. Kingsmill

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW! 

W E 'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

dice and the ctranger. 
did the ace« or the deuce-ace, the 
dreaded crabs, appear. Only sev
ens Emboldened by her luck «he 
increased the «takes. Duke Roger« 
smiled indulgently, even Angel 
murmured encouragement. Her 
*400 grew to more than *1200.

which he shoved tow s-? bar. It 
was an acknowledgment of indebt
edness for ¿2500, Rogers knew 
that in court it wag worthless, but 
the girl might not be ao learned 
in the law. In which case it would 
be a useful adjunct to his courting. 
After a moment’s heal tattoo Char
ity signed, casting a defiant glance 
at the Impertinent Mpanjar aa aha 
did so. She saw that he was grai
ning, but Angel, who knew him 
better, disregarded the grin and 
watched the cold gray eyes.

319 W. Kingsmill 117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
their games to watch. It was ex
citing but nerve-racking, and to 
a Standish from Ohio embarras
sing. Charity resolved to end the 
business. She shoved everything 
to the middle of the table.

Duke picked up the dice and 
rattled them absently “ You got 
nerve, ma’am,“  he said, as he 
handed them beck.

IT was not hazard aa George IV 
1  had known It, or Charles James 
Fox, but It was Charity’s version 
and Duke Rogers was satisfied. 
From bis point of view the rules 
were not Important so long as it 
was clear what constituted losing.

Aa soon aa aha bad reaolvad to 
accept Angel’s mocking invitation 
to try her luck at gambling. Char
ity bad determined bar course of 
play. '

"Savon’s my friend," Dougins 
had declared; aha would always

Co cal  MOVINÔ and haulln«. Beet 
of cara. Tree surgery. Phone 2184. NEW TO N 'S  FURNITURE

50S W. Foster . ________Phone J

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

LOVER OF BOOm, VtZ,U0RiS /MC MEAT 
SAHST HIS BETTER JU03/MCNT 
LENDS OME TD BAL PETE

AFFORDABLB JOHN 
FA8T FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR U8ED 
L'pholsterinx and Repair
JOHN V A N T IN E

Affordable Home Furnlehlngs 
W. Plater______________ Phm«

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of expertem« la your guaranies 
of bettor eery ice.

916 W. Brown - Phone 934

W ITH O U T replying C h a r i t y  
"  threw. Ope cube turned up an 

ace. the other rolled lazily. “ Six." 
Charity prayed. The dice stopped. 
It was a one. The stranger swore 
softly. Charity did not hear him. 
Duke swept away money and dice. 
She had been foolishly certain that 
she would win Reluctantly she 
turned away from the table.

"You w ont quit on account of 
one bed throw, will you?" Duke

f  B R -M N T  4 
T U * /MV 8 COK? 
ARB Y C U -O Í - She threw and shut her eyes. 

She beard a sigh from the specta
tors crowding around the table. 
She opened her ayee. and saw the 
double ace.

"Bagged.”  Duke Rogers laid 
mvnsm u n i n niiy, itxi otxor* 
picking up the dice wasted a prec
ious second running a practiced 
eye over Charity. As a pans« 
quanoe when he did reach out n 
waa too late. Another hood wttr 
quick strong fingers waa befor<

: Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refr»eraton . Home Proasera 

Oaa Rentas - VYashlnx Maetitnae

,Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Nursery

SHOP ADDINGTON’ S 
For Quality and Pries 
poctamea'a Headquarters

SHEPHERD 
Saw Sharpening Man

LAW N M O W ER

W ILSON  PIANO SALON



CENT AN INCH
YES, M AAM ! JUST 36c A

SHOP EARLY AN D
YARD!

SAVE!(Downstair* Store)
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From Bloomers To Bikinis No. 2

imi

i. W. Blake Heads Shamrock Legion rssrur:a u p f  * £  Price O fficial To  Shamrock
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

J W. Blake U the new com
mander of the DeShazo - George 
poet of the American L e g i o n  
here, chosen last week at 
annual election.

Blake succeeds W. H. D i a l  
commander for the past t w o

finance officer; G l e n n  Rich- 
erson. chaplain; J. H. Caperton,
historian; J a c k  Montgomery, 
child welfare; James Hoilagaufk 

Other officers chosen include:: I sergeant • at • arms.
Jimmy Tallanl, first vice - com- B l a k e  is president of the 
mander; Alvis Jolly, second vice-1 Shamrock volunteer fire depart-

SHAMROCK _  (Special) — 
W. C. Pratt, specialist In indus
trial materials and manufactured 
products branch of the regional

menf and a director of the Jay- 
cee board. •

OPS office, Lubbock, wiH be hi 
Shamrock Tuesday morning, July 
IT to confer with local business
men. a

He will be at the Community
Building all morning.

It’s the turn of the century, and taking a look at the bathing suits o f thst era, is It sny wonder (he ' 
century turned? With her covered-up look, it’s a good thing grandpa had imagination. I f  it wasn’t 
lor the come-hither look in this ‘ ‘swimmer’s” eyes, she could be a he. Just for curiosity, let’s 
analyze a 1900 beach costume item by item; At left, is a vintage-somewhere-around-1900-bath*, 
ing-cap. How did this job keep the hair dry? It didn’t have to— the girls seldom went in the water.1 
Next is the main part of the suit. It had the sleek, feminine lines of a taxicab. This is high 
fashion around 1900—but it looks more like low comedy. Below are legs, clad in the 1900-type, 
bloomers and black stockings. At the bottom of the legs were usually sandals. At the top wa« a girt. ”

Fire Protection 
On Farm Sought 
By WT Chamber
..ABILENE — West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce hopes to secure 
adequate rural (ire protection on 
a voluntary basis without creat
ing a  new taxing agency, it was 
learned here Saturday.

James E. Melton, manager of 
the taxation and legislation depart
ment of the WTCC, has asked man
agers of local chambers of Com
merce of the 132-county region 
to report creation of any volun
tary protective asoi iation, how 
they were created and their abili
ty to solve rural fire problems

One of the five constitutional 
amendments to be submitted to 
Texana in November. 1951. would 
open the way for creation of rural 
fir* prevention districts ,-ino u, .- 
orize maximum tax levy of 5 0 
cents per $100 to finance them.

Read The New* ChtMtified Ad*.

South American 
Tour Is Planned

The farm tour to South Ameri
ca, the second tour sponsored by 
the Reddy travel service, w i l l  
leave Kansas City Aug. 9 and re
turn Sept. 3, it was announced 
Saturday.

The tour is planned to acquaint 
leading Mid-Westerner* w i t h  
their counterparts in South Amer
ica, to learn problems of farming 
cattle-raising in that country, and 
to discover what mutual benefits 
of international trade can be in
stigated. '

Person* interested in making 
th- trip are asked to contact Ed
win Kundsen, Trenton, Mo.

Only 30 particioants will make 
the trip and they should be m en i. — .  .
whose business and interests are|||g j n Q I H f O C k

Irish Bank Deposits 
Show $300,000 Drop

SHAMROCK — Special) — 
Shamrock bank deposits are down 
over $300,000 from a year ago 
and loaned have increased by 
more than $200,000 annual re- 
I>orts reveal.

he two Shamrock banks have 
deposits of $4,300,875, or a de
crease of $304,000. Loans total 
81,248,888, up $200,086 o v e r  
July, 1950.

Failures in wheat and cotton 
crops in the past year are be
lieved responsible for the loan 
increases and the drop in de
posits.

Visiting Parents

At the Movies . . ..

Pampa
On L e fo r , H ighway 
ENOS TOWfOHT 

tiene Kelley
"O n Th* T ow n "

In Color 
ES. ONI.y  

"F u ry  At Soa”
KranrJtot Tone

f *  •' i « *
No. of Con. Hospital 

ENDS TONIGHT  
Randolph Scott

"B O M B A D IE R "
Plu* Two Cartoon* 
T1 EK •  THCRR. 

"Tha Naxt Vole# 
Y ou  H ear"

La Nora 0«r»£4#
NOW •  T l ES.

BOB HOPE
Mnrttvn Maxwell
"TH É LEMON 

DROP K ID " 
MORE

Donald Duck •  New* 
"Candid Mike”

LaV ista0*.1̂ 45
NOW •  TllEK.
.left Chandler 
Evelyn Key*

"Sm uggler’s
Island”

Cartoon •  New* 
Featurette

“ Wagon Wheel* W e»l"

Crown
NOW •  TI ES. 
Ann Sheridan 
Errol Flynn 

Olivia De Havllland
"D odge C ity "
Disney Cartoon 

and Sport*

SàÊâÊUà
ü o ü ü h B H ü

wholly or in part connected with 
agriculture.

Tour member* are expected to 
he able to report back to their 
own communities in speechea or 
by articles, giving the substance 
of their trip

Expenses for the round trip by 
air from Kansas City will be 
$154«. Itinerary and details will 
he sent upon request.

KPDN
1349 On Yowr Radi# Mol

MUTUAL AFFILIATS
MONDAY KVKNINQ

1 :00— vVarmup and Gam « of th« Day. 
3.30— Mutual N ewsreel.
3:3.S—Bob PooU.
4 :00— Hay Blot*h Present*.
4:30— B obby Beneon.
6:00— M ert’ s Record Adventure«. 
5:30—The Hinging M artha!.
6:55— V ictor B orgs.
6:00— Fulton L ew is. Jr.
6:15— Sports R eview .
6:25—Sports M em ories.
6:30—Gabriel Meatier.
6:45— Funny Papers. Coy Palmer. 
7:00— N ews w ith  R udy Marti. 
7:15— Dick H aym es.
7:26—Dr. Miller.
7:30— Dean Back and LU lsn.
7:45— Lullaliy Lane.
8:00— News, Lee Drake.
8:05—Music.
8:15— Mutual Newsreel.
8:30— 1 L ove a M ystery.
8:45— N ews Phil Sol berg 
9:00—Frank Kdw ards. News.
9:16— David Rose.
9:30— The W ayne K ing Show.

10:00— Mutual News.
10:15—T he UN Today.
10:30— V ariety Tim e.
10:45— Variety T im e.
Ill M R S _______________________
11 00— Variety Tim e.
11:30—V ariety Tim e icon t.)
'11 :55 N ews. Station.
12:00—Sign Off.

SHAMROCK — (Special* — Pfc 
Edwina George, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Flake George, is visit
ing her parent* on a 10-day fur
lough from Pari* Island, S.C.

Edwina, who Hew to Dallas and 
came by car to Shamrock, recent
ly graduated in a clerk-typist 
school at Paris Island.

K P A  T
1230 On Your Radio Dial 
Liberty Affiliate and MGM 

Station of th# Start
MONDAY P. M.

1:00— Cincinnati Reds vs. B rooklyn  
Dodgers.

3 :S0— WtieatieH S coreboard , LBS.
3:36— Juke B ox Revue.
4:46— Pauls Stone, MOM 
5:00— United .Nations, LHP.
5:16— M usic
6:25—The B ig Inning. U. 3. Arm y. 

LB#
5:30— Eddie Le M ar Show.
5:45— The Old S cotchm an, Dr. Pep«»

per, LBS 
-H un ting  

P in so n *
6:00— H unting and F ish ing, H all 4k

T U E SD A Y  MORNING
6:30—Farm  N eighbor.
6:45—.Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00— M orning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:25— Baseball Scoreboard.
7:20—N ews. K ay Fancher.
7:45—Sunshine Man, C oy Palmer.
8:00— Robert llu riA gh , News 
8:15—Tell Y our N eighbor.
8:30— Lee I llg b y  News, 
s :35 -L o ca l N ew s. R udy Marti.
8:40—The W axw orks.

I 6:00— Fam ily W orship H our.
6:15— Yaw n Patrol.
8:55—G ordy Gleans fo r  Deluxe.
8 :00—Around the T ow n w ith  Jan Ol

son.
9:15— Frank Rave H ym ns.
9 25— Mutual Newsreel.
9:30—S ta ff Breakfast.
9:56— Happv Felton Talks It Over 

10:00— Ladles Fair.
10:25— Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for  a Day.
11:00—Curl M assey Tim e.
11:15—L anny Ross.
11:25— Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Three-Q uarter Tim e.
11:45— H om em aker H arm onies.
12:00—C edric Foster. News.
12:15— News. Kay Fancher.
12:30— HoflT>-De-Do.

112:48— Rfldls AraoM .-------- ------ ---------------
I 12:50—Htan Lom ax.
I 12:65— Mutual N ewsreel.

1 :00— W arm up and Gam e o f the Day. 
3:30— Mutual Newsreel.
1:36— Boh Poole*
4:00— Ray B loch Presents.

I 4:25— News, Gordon A nderson.
4 :30 — Bohb^  B enson.

6:06— Sports News, Jim  Terrell.
6:15— Local N ews. Jean M cK inney, 

Panhandle Insurance A gency. 
6:30— Joseph H arsch , C itizens Bank, 

LBfe.
6:45— Uncle R em us, LBS.
7:00—Show tim e Revue. F irst N a tl . 

Bank.
7:30— John N esbitt, R in ehart-D oslsr, 

MGM
7:46— Fiesta  Tim e.
7:55— M arket R eports, F irst N a tl . 

Bank.
8:00—John VV. V an dercook . M alone 

¿fr Keel Pharm acy. LBS.
8:15— W atch Pam pa Grow.
8:30— M usic by Maupiti 
9:00— L iberty  C arousel. LBS.
9 16— K eys T o  M usic. LBS.
9:30— M usic in the M organ Manner,

----------1.88.-----------------------------------------
9:45— King Cole Show.

10:00— News. Bel-A ire.
10:15—Organ P ortraits.
10:30—Corn ball Capers.
11:00— News. LBS.
11:15—C om batí Capers.

1:00—Sign Off.
T U E SD A Y  MORNINB

4 59— Sign On
6:00— Alarm  Clock Club.
5 :30—Gosnel Hour.
6:00— C urbstone F arm er, H arry K e l

ley.
6:30— Farm  N ew s. F isher Panhandle. 
6:35— C urbstone F arm er, D uncan In« 

surance, H arry Kelley.
6:45—C urbstone Farm er, H arry Kel

ley.
7:00— Wnedown At Sunup.
7:15— National N ews, M cW illiam s

M otor Co., Jim  Terrell.
7:30— Sports News.
7:36— Tbp Paul C rossm an Show.
7:55— News, H om e Builders Supply. 
8:00—A lexander’s R agtim e Rsvite, 

LBS.
8:30— D anny and Jim, LBS.
9:00— L iberty  N ews, LBS.
9:15— H ollyw ood Editor, LBS 
9:30— Plains Street, P lains Cream ery. 

Linda.
9:45— Latin A m erican Tem pos.
9:55— News In B rief, W ilson  Drug. 

10:00— L iberty Jam boree. LBS.
10:45— H ym ns o f All C hurches, G en

eral Mills. LBS.
11 :00— Open H ouse, LBS.
I l i ^ —Cal T enn ey Is On, General
71:45—F ra n illn B 1rennedy Show 
12:00— N ews Roundup. F oxw orth  

L um ber. Jim  Terrell.
12:16— R hythm  Ranch. M ack 's  Shoe 

Shop.
12:30— Organ Interlude.
12:40— News. T exas Printing Co.
12:45— L iberty  N ew s G eorge Cam p 

hell. Pam pa Furniture.
~  * Cubs

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting System — 1340 On Your Dial

HEAR THE

W A YN E K IN G  SHO W  

TO N IG H T of 910  

K P D N -----1340

D etroit T i1 :00—Chicago 
#er«.

T U E S D A Y  P. M.
1:00—Chicago Cub* v*. Detroit 

gem.
2:30—Wheat le. Scoreboard, LBS. 
3:86—Juke Box Revue.
4:30—Know Your Neighbor, JackieCrocker.
4:45—Paul« Stone. MOM.
5:00—United Nation,.
5 16—Music.
6:26—The Big Inning, U. S.

LBS.
6.10— Kddle Le Mar Show.
6:45— Th# Old Rriilchm an, Dr.

Tl-

Army,

4:48 8 S | C [ and 
i m i i ' i  Store.

Pep-

apn
»:»»—Sport, New,. Luna Oli. Jlm 

Turali.
• :16—  I.o ca ! N ew «, P ,u h  a mi Ir Inaur

ane* Agency, Jean McKInney. 
4:35—Texee New«. Citte, Service.
• :3*—W illiam  Hhlrer. L B 8.
8 :46— linei*  Ft.inu., L B 8
!:*•—O line Doee Mot Pev. MOM. 
.7:88—l.lonel Harry more. i l l l* .
7:46— Kleata Tiro*.
7:5*—Market Reporta. H n t N ation 

al Bank.
• :0#—John W. Vandercook
3: 1$- T he ITnexpeeted. Mavfatr 
« *0 Box 11. Pampa Office Pupotp.

Sayfalr. 
e ve lo Muelc.

•:30—Music In :h* |

¡M :

V -
— feature pai#

L E V  I Í1E /
"  & A ¿ce< L  V a £ ¿ . "

PAM PA

1500 YARDS! 
FINAL
CLEARANCE!
•  PIQUES
•  CH AM BRAYS
•  SHEERS
•  BROADCLOTHS
•  DOTTED SWISS
•  BEMBERGS
•  NA INSO O KS
•  LAWNS
•  SOLIDS
•  PRINTS
•  FULL BOLTS
•  SHORT LENGTHS
•  ALL AT  ONE PRICE

BE HERE WHEN
¿k¡.

THE DOORS OPEN

Ton evs pay msre but you ain't

txms;
in shoulalor room
Ford atone in III# low-price fteid 
give* yog 55.4 indie» o f  shoulder 
room—room for three big people Is 
sit in comfort. And you rids in com
fort, loo, with Ford's Automatic Kd# 
Control lauaiing laugh roods auto- 
pwlkattyl

room
Yos, Ford, wHh over ftp# foot of g  
hip room, it roomior thon any 
olhor car in hs dots. And tard 
alone in its daw  giro* you now 
Autom atic Posturo C on tro l 
Touch a lever and driver’s soot 4 
movo* forward, adjusting auto
matically to right height and

in luggago- 
eompartmont volunto

Dodi” Luggago 
cubic fact of

fa nmol 'Tier D riv ” HI

T O M  R OS E
"O u r  M H s Y  cor”


